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M ilita ry  T ra in in g  
C a m p  Closes A f t e r  
Successful P ro g ra m
Ten Days' Operations Found 
400 Men Under 
Canvas
Tuesday evening last marked the 
conclusion for this year of the an­
nual military training camp on 
Mission Hill, as some 400 officers 
and men of the B.C. Dragoons, 
Rocky Mountain Rangers, and B.C. 
Hussars left for their respective 
homes in Victoria, Main Line, and 
Okanagan points.
Weather during the ten days of 
camp was decidedly variable, warm, 
bright days alternating with cold 
nights, and with rain fn d  dull, 
cloudy weather. On the whole, 
however, both officers and men 
have expressed themselves as hav­
ing heartily enjoyed the military 
drills and routine and the many 
social functions, both formal and 
informal, arranged for them by 
various organizations fn this city.
Co-operation of the civic authori­
ties in supplying light and water 
has also been highly commended.
The c h ie f  military manoeuvre 
of the camp was carried out on 
Friday and Saturday morning. 
About 200 men of all ranks 
from the B.C. Dragoons and 
Rocky Mountain Rangers, com­
manded by Lieut.-CbL E. J. 
Wood, of Salmon Arm, set out 
in the rain on Friday evening 
and bivouacked some eleven 
miles from Vernon on the 
Sunnywold road.
A liberal rum ration cheered the 
men even though rain fell fairly 
steadily all during the night.
Commanded by Lieut.-Col. E. B. 






Three Criminal Cases, Two 
Civil Actions, And One 
Divorce Listed For Sitting 
To Commence On Monday, 
June 7 In This City
VERNON, B .C ., THURSDAY, M A Y 27, 1937
To Leave Duties
$2.50 Payable in Advance
Competing For First Time, 
Orchard City Rinks 
Are Victorious
ARMSTRONG, B.C., May 25.— 
Bright sunshine throughout the 
whole day was a contributing fac­
tor in the highly successful May 
24 bowling competitions at Salmon 
Arm oh Monday.
This was the annual Kennedy 
Cup and Drew Cup competitions 
held each year as an opening season 
event, alternating between the cit­
ies of Salmon Arm, Armstrong, and 
Vernon.
On the request of Kelowna 
Club, entries from the Orchard 
City, for the first time this year 
competed in these two events, 
and celebrated their entry by 
capturing both cups and the 
silverware that accompanies 
them.
Always admirable hosts, Salmon 
Arm Club’s president, Mrs. R. vfl 
Bray, and secretary J. A. Labron, 
extended a  hearty welcome to the 
visitors. They had also made ade­
quate and worthy provision for 
meals for the players in their new 
club rooms.
• Eight rinks took part in the Ken­
nedy Cup play: two each from Sal-
Indications at the present time 
point to a fairly light docket at the 
spring Assizes and Supreme Court 
sittings, which open here on. Mon­
day, June 7.
So far there are three criminal 
cases listed. One is a charge of at­
tempted murder against Reginald 
Shuttleworth, young Indian from 
Okanagan reserve No, 1. The other 
two concern Doukhobors from the 
Grand Forks district.
Included in the civil list before 
the Supreme Court are two actions, 
one for damages, involving two Pen­
ticton men. There is &ne divorce 
petition, also from Penticton.
As usual the name of the presid­
ing judge is not announced until 
shortly before the court opening. 
The Crown Prosecutor has not yet 
been selected.
ROAD IMPROVEMENT 
WORK IS NOW UNDER 
WAV IN DISTRICT
Hussars’--armored car uiut„set qut_Lmon__^mj_iArmstrongr_Vernon_ and 
for the Otter Lake road at 5 o clock I Kelowna, and the winners were de- 
Saturday morning. .. • ■ cided in four rounds played one
This force, the northland, ^ ’ before lunch, two in the afternoon, 
vanced on Vernon from the north- and another in the evening,
01 vernon- „ , ■ ^  „  bell (Salmon Arm), 13; vs. E. Pit-
-----Co-operation of bo th theD ra- I man (Vernon),-15. R.- Jeffers- (Sal-
goons and infantry resulted m mon Arm), 13; vs. D. Whitham (Ke- 
— outflanking the axmo^ed ^ ars— Uowna)T~15i—Hr-Brown-tArmstrong)
which,were fo^ed toj^Ure from__Li3;_vs.. 'w.-CrookS-. (Kelowna),-14.
the field. The mechanlzed uiut
was at a distinct disadvantage, 
having to keep strictly to the 
roadways, hence becoming com- 
-paratively—easy—prey—fo 
mobile infantry and cavalry*
Approximately 100
Second Round 
Marshall 13, vs. Pitman 14; Brown 
j 16, vs. Whitham 22; Campbell 21, 
j vs. Griffin 8; Jeffers 18, vs. Crooks 8. 
Third Round
Comprehensive Program For 
This Season Announced 
By Engineer
An extensive program of road 
construction for the North Okan­
agan is now beginning for this year, 
it is announced by O. P. Roberts, 
assistant district, engineer.
Contracts have been let by the 
provincial government to Carter 
Halls Aldinger -Co.-Ltd—for—hard- 
surfacing on the Vernon-Armstrong 
highway and at Oyama, and for 
oiling at Okanagan Landing and at 
Lumby. In  addition, a seal coat of 
ashphalt will he given to  hard-sur­
faced areas laid down last year.
Approximately a  mile and a half 
of oil has been laid down on the 
road to Okanagan Landing, be' 
tween Finlayson’s store and Byron 
Johnson’s home. This embraces 
pficticaHy~alT-the residential ~sec- 
tions at the Landing, including the 
large number of summer cottages.
Carter Halls Aldinger Co. is now 




Minister O f Agriculture Reviews Issues 
O f Campaign Before Large Audience 




Convention, Of Interior As­
sociations Called For 
June 14
PENTICTON, B.C., May 26.—Fish 
and Game. Associations in an area 
from Kamloops to Revelstoke in the 
north, and Nelson in the east, will: 
be represented at the annual Inter­
ior convention, to be held here pn 
Monday, June 14, in the Incola Ho­
tel, commencing at 11 o’clock.
Convention arrangements are in a  large audience in .the Scout Hall on Tuesday evening heard, the 
the hands of J. B. Spurrier, of Kel- Hon. K.' C. MacDonald, Minister of Agriculture, offer a  vigorous and 
owna, president of the B.C. Fish I painstaking defence of the provincial administration^ of the past three 
and Game Association; Gordon and a half years, and renew his plea for convincing support from the
Toombs, of Penticton, president of electors of his own riding of North Okanagan. - _ ■__
the Penticton club; and H. T. Grif- His address, as well as that of Dugald Donaghy, K.C., of: Vancouver; 
liths, secretary of the Penticton I was broadcast also to a  radio audience, and it was not until well after 
club 111:30 p.m. that the discussion, which covered an analysis, of the major
Following the convention business issues in the present election campaign, was roncluded. 
spwions a banauet will be held in Dr. MacDonald was given an attentive hearing until the very end. 
«ie eveffina He dealt with his own work in administering the Department of Agri-
11 Announcement was made this culture; reviewed other questions that affect the province as a whole., 
week t h a r th l  k iff tr to iT S d  dS  and concluded with a frank survey of local matters answering ‘partisan 
S o  t  S t a t i o n “ n o . £ „  «««■*»»" . « » • « .  had been d ,r« e d  agamst han add las sup- 
granted formal permission to hold porters in this c. y‘ 
land at Fish Lake, west' of Sum- “I think I  may say, he con- 
merland, for fishing resort purposes. eluded, “not in any spirit or
vanity, but only in recognitionThis is a transfer of property which 
the late Ernie Harris at one time 
operated, The club holds two acres 
on the left hand side of the road, 1 
leading to the lake and its land runs | 
to the water’s edge. On the prop­
erty are three cottages. Mr. Far- 
quarson operates the cottages, boats I 
and punts under an arrangement 
by which club members have reduc­
ed rates. The property is held in | 
the name of R. J. McDougall, G. 
Toombs, and H. T. Griffiths in trust 1 
for the association. The government | 
permit is in their, names.
PRIME MINISTER STANLEY BALDWIN
__Wednesday-Britain’s-outstanding-parliamentary-leader-conferred
for the last time with the cabinet he has headed _ during the recent 
years of crisis and difficulty. I t  is expecteci thiit-iie-will-retirG next-week, 
on-his-ninth anniversary of becoming Prime Minister. The above is one 
of his most recent photographs.
of my plain duty, that I  have 
used every'ounce of energy I 
possessed, and whatever ability 
has been given me, in the in- 
trests of the province as a 
whole, and to the honest ad­
vantage of my own riding. I  
therefore am appealing for your 
support once again, and asking 
you to make it strong support,
; not merely for my own sake as 
'an individual, but so that the 
people of this province will be 
shown that you stand solidly 
behind the fight that I  have a t­
tempted to make, and which I 
think has been a good fight.” ' 
Any government worthy of the 
name must takelntoconsideration 
r n i A A l  in n A IU T C n ! the welfare of the farmer, Dr. Mac- 
j LHQUL  APPOINTED Donald pointed out. The Liberal
government has attempted to do 
. , .  i , . . . . . .  k a a  r \ t  l everything within its power, to the
Miss Mona Wily, M.A., Ot end of securing for the man on the
Vancouver, Accepts ......soil a return that would pay him




Campbell 15, vs. Whitham 16 
officers and I Jeffers 10, vs. Griffin 18; MarshaU 
guests sat down to the official mess n ,  vs. Crooks 15; Brown 14, vs. Pit 
dinner in the Kalamalka Hotel on man 9.
Saturday evening last. Among the Fourth Round
guests were the Hon. K. C. Mac- Jeffers 13, vs. Pitman 20; Camp 
Donald, F. B. Cossitt, A. Fleming, bell 30, vs. Crooks 8; Marshall 14. 
the Rev. H. C. B. Gibson, B. M. Vs.'Whitham 16; Brown 13, vs. Grif- 
Whyte, Mayor E. W. Prowse, and | fin 7,
Mayor Charles Scanlan, of Kam­
loops. ,
Lieut.-Col. E. B. Westby, officer 
commanding the B.C. Hussars,
Vancouver, in proposing the toast 
to the city, paid a glowing tribute 
to the City Council and to the citi­
zens of Vernon for their aid and 
courtesy. He said he felt sure he 
was expressing the desire of h is , _  _
brother officers in saying that they H Sutton, T. Bennett, and W. R. 
hoped to be in Vernon for training Thomson, winning four straight 
again next year. games, was awarded the cup and
In reply, His Worship Mayor e . j eachvmember of the rink a beauti- 
W..Prowse, after thanking the mess I silver dish, 
officers for the invitation to be I E. Pitman (skip), T. Martin, J. 
present, extended the city's wel- Kent, and A. Hurlburt, with three 
come to all ranks. He pointed out wins and one loss, won second place 
that the camp had been held here and four shirts, 
for some 26 years before, during, Drew1 Cup
and after the war and the towns- ladles> rlnks each from Kel-
people showed no “nervousness a t Qwna and VernoI1) and one from






Brown ..................... .. 2 2
Pitman ................. ... 3 1
Griffin ..................... ... 2 2
Whitham ................ .... 4 0
Jeffers ..................... ... 1. 3
Campbell ................ .... 2 2
D. Whitham’s rink composed of
the presence of troops but on Salmon Arm, competed for the
friendliness,
Mayor Prowse dealt a t length 
on the subject of the camp and 
the suggestion of its removal 
from Vernon. lie said that In 
buying the site In 1929, the city 
(lid so to secure the traditional
contrary had a feeling of warm Drew cup, two games each being
played. Mrs. Whitham, of Kelow­
na, with Mrs. Hay, Mrs. Truswell, 
and Miss Haug, scoring the most 
points, 41, were awarded the cup 
and four sliver pie plates, 
Mrs. Hurlburt (skip), Vernon, Mrs, 
Stark, Ruth Hurlburt, and Mrs, 
Oliver, with 40 points, won the pen 
and pencil sets.
VERNON’S BASEBALL 
SQUAD WINS BY 5-4 
AGAINST SALMON ARM
where some two miles will be laid 
down, between the O. W. Hembling 
and the Rev. A. V. Despard resi­
dences,
This area embraces all the orch­
ard sections of that district that 
front the highway, and has been 
chosen with the end in view of 
abating dust damage to trees and 
fruit.
Lumby streets will have a coat 
of oil applied, and there are a num­
ber of other minor improvements 
being carried out throughout this 
district.
Reconstruction work on the Kel­
owna highway, begun last winter by 
W. C. Arnett & Co.. Ltd., will be 
carried through to completion this 
year, but the contract has not been* 
awarded, Mr. Roberts says,
The entire highway from Petrie’s 
Comer, two miles south on the Kel­
owna road, will be reconstructed, 
to eliminate two right-angle turns. 
Since erection of the new Woods 
dale packing house in that vicinity 
over 200,000 boxes of fruit are haul 
ed over this road each fall, Mr 
Roberts says, and it is considered 
one of the most difficult stretches 
in the Okanagan.
The highway at Winfield, where 
it runs between orchards, will be 
oiled.
MILITARY CAMP
(Continued on Pago 3, Col. 5)
MRS. A. S. UNDERHILL 
WINS BREWSTER (UP
LACROSSE GRANTS TO 
(OME TO INTERIOR
Fixture Played Over Kelowna
Course Has Small I Batting Splurge In The Last 
Entry List Stanza Tells Tale In
kelow na , B.o., May 20.—Mrs. Opening Game
A, 8. Undorhlll, of Kelowna, cap- hitHnD. Rnrfi0
tured tho Brewster Cup, ono of tho A ninth facing J^lt ’kUc 
feature competitions of tho valley when l o u i c{°'  h n ’nd ’ 
Rolf season, oh Sunday afternoon \ b«9o tho .iL
, lost, when she defeated Miss Mar- v ct(?ry Kiuet; Smith 2 up in tho final 10 >nl*lal start in tho Interior League 
holes on Sundny last, , , ,
This cup fixture was played over /  feature ftttraoU°n of ^  
the Kelowna courso on Saturday Empire Day w oi^. UhoiJ 1 J* '
and Sunday, May 22 and 23, with these two f ca,1' s 
eight players from Kelowna and competition, and this tlmo
Summorland participating .U sually  | lo?; ̂ Vernon j o n . ^ y ^ -  ^ 
there is competition from Penticton 
and' Vernon, but players from thoso 
points wore lacking thin year. With
tho small entry list, no qualifying 
round was necessary,
Mrs, Anno McOlyinont, holder of 
the cup from tho 1030 competition, 
did not defend her title this year, 
Winner of tho consolation flight 
wns Mrs, George F, Wlsoman, also 
of Kelowna, with Mrs. A, O. Landor, 
another Kelowna competitor, _ as 
ninnor-np. Tho long-driving prlzo 
went to Mrs. Underbill, 1
GERALD V. BATE IS 
APPOINTED TO HIGH 
POST IN RADIO WORK
In tho lenguo contest at Salmon 
Arm, tho locals wore down badly 
at 4-1, but hits by Poto Koronko, 
Goorgo Nuyons, Elmer Crawford, 
and Robertson saved tho day, In 
tho Inst half of tho ninth, Salmon 
Arm also got tho bases loaded but 
apparently lacked tho nocessary or­
ganization to drlvo in runs,
First homo game of tho season 
will bo played next Sunday, May 30, 
in Poison Park, at 3:00, with Rovol- 
stoko providing tho opposition for 
tho local mon.
GEORGE SHAW TAKES 
INTERIOR GOLF (UP
Of Interest hero Is tho announce­
ment that Gerald V, Bate, tho son 
m Mr, and Mrs, E, S. Bate, of tho 
B. X, district, has been appointed 
wtporlntondont of the Chicopee 
Palls, Mass., radlo-oloctrlo works, a 
westlnghouso subsidiary, A former 
student at, the Vernon High School, 
Mr, Bate is a graduate of tho Bliss 
Electrical School, Washington, D, 
W„ and since 1020 ho has boon cm 
Ployed by the Wosllnghouso com 
pany in various operations connect 
ed with the manufacture of radio 
apparatus.
An appropriation of $1,500, dlvld 
ed equally between South Okanag 
an, North Okanagan, and tho Main 
Lino areas, for use of lacrosse as 
sociatlons in constructing and sur 
faoing of playing fields, has been 
set aside by tho provincial govern 
ment.
This is word received on Wcdncs 
day ovenlng by tho Hon. Dr. K. G 
MacDonald, M.L.A., and is tho re 
suit of sovoral wooks of negotiation 
to secure a sum of monoy for uso 
in tho Interior,
Announcement was mndo at tho 
Const rccontly of n $10,000 grant, 
subscribed Jointly by tho Dominion 
and provincial governments, to bo 
used to construct and to surface 
areas for box lacrosso. Byron John­
son, M.L.A. for Victoria, and a for­
mer lacrosso star, was named to ad­
minister tho fund,
Interior lacrosso clubs have, in 
recent wcoks, tried to obtain a por 
tlon of this grant for uso in tho 
Intorlor and enlisted Dr, MacDan-
KAMLOOPS DEFEATED 
IN TOURNAMENT HERE
Country Club Players Win 
Sunday Play By 10 
Matches To~5~
Playing on the Country Club 
courts on Sunday last, a team of 
visiting Kamloops tennis players 
were defeated- ten matches to five 
by a group of local stars.
The strong Vernon teams of Ron­
nie Dean and Reid Clarke, and John 
Theed and E. L. Robinson made a 
clean sweep of the men’s doubles, 
and local ladies took three of their 
four doubles, while Kamloops won 
the mixed, four to three. Following 
are the detailed results, with the 
local players named first in all 
cases:
MIXED DOUBLES
Miss Sheila Simmons and Ronnie 
Dean lost to Miss Daphne Fernie 
and W. Forsyth, 6-4, 6-4; and won 
from Miss Embury and F. T. Corn 
wall, 6-2, 6-3. Mrs. E. P. Venables 
and John Theed lost to Miss Fernie 
and Forsyth, 6-2, 6-4; and to Miss 
Embury and Cornwall, 6-5, 6-3. 
Mrs. E. L. Hodgson and Reid Clarke 
lost to Mrs. MacDonald and O. Lew­
is, 5-6, 6-5, 6-4. Miss Margaret Pal­
mer and P. Robinson won from Miss 
Shaw and J. Gee, 6-4, 6-5; and from 
Mrs. MacDonald and Lewis, 6-2, 6-4. 
MEN’S DOUBLES 
Dean and Clarke won from For­
syth and Geo, 6-5, 6-4; and from 
Cornwall and Lewis, 6-1, 6-4. Theed 
and Robinson won from Forsyth and 
Geo, 6-5, 6-4; and from Cornwall 
and Lewis, 6-3, 5-0, 6-4.
LADIES’ DOUBLES 1 
Miss Simmons and Mrs. Venables 
won from Miss Fcrnlo and Mias Em­
bury, 6-2, 6-5; and from Mrs. Mac­
Donald and Miss Shaw, 6-1, 0-2. 
Mrs. Hodgson and Miss Palmer lost 
to Miss Fernie and Miss Embury, 
and won from Mrs. MacDonald and 
Miss Shaw.
WITH C.C .F. AND 
TORY POLICIES
Vancouver Speaker Also 
Discusses Westminster 
Bridge Question
Appointment of Miss Mona Wily, definite has been accomplished.
MtA-. ;-as"headmistr ess - of“ StHMich-
ael’s ’ School, .here, succeeding Miss is much yet to be done. And the
L. Chilvers, who is retiring at the government intends to continue its 
end of the summer term, is an- efforts, provided it is given the 
nounced by the board in charge of support of the people. I t  could have
this institution. ~  ..... .....I delayed in gojng to t t e  cwmtoL and
'—Mlss-Wily-is-not-unknown in-Ver- I-hung on fre five
non as during the war she assumed p,revl?u® administration, but with 
charge of St. Michael’s during Miss the desire, to secure a fresh man-
M. LeGallais’ absence, but a t that date, so as to renew its efforts on a
time the present structure had not I fhm basis, it has appealed to the 
been erected. voters.
For the past twenty years, Miss 4933, the yalue of farm
Wily has been teaching in girls’ ! products grown in this province 
private schools in British Columbia; 
and prior to that she was in schools 
in both England and Scotland. Edu­
cated at the Bishop Bethune School,
— DFrMacDonaTd revreWd- the~dif=-
PENTIOTON, B, 0„ May 26,■ 
Goorgo Bhaw, youthful Penticton 
links star, captured tho Interior 
aolf Championship Trophy over the 
course hero on Wednesday. Ending 
a fino day of play, Bhaw took tho 
Angus Cup for tho low modal score, 
Tho other finalist was Chart 
Nlnholl, and tho match was clone 
for tho entire 36 holes, tho outcome 
depending on tho final putt,
Pat. Hope, also of Penticton, took 
tho long drlvo competition, and/ II. 
K, Todd, of Kelowna, tho long drive 
aggregate.
THREE STORES ARE 
BROKEN INTO HERE
Promises Of Safeway Stores, 
Vernon DrUg, And O. K, 
Saddlery Invaded
. . .. , , , Forcing entrance to three Bar
aid s aid at a recent mooting in this nnrd Avcnuo business premises 
city, attended by representatives onrJy Thursday morning of last 
from Kamloops, Salmon Arm, Arm- wook |,hiOVos obtained but small loot 
strong, Himby, Vernon, Kelowna, | for lho)r trouble.
' . As yet no arrests have been mado,
KAMLOOPS W IN S FROM nnd Provincial Pollco horo are of 
REVELSTOKE BALL SQUAD U»o opinion that those responsible 
________  % for tho breaking and entering, bo-
in an Interior Baseball League fix-
turo on Monday, Kamloops, on tlielr k.,vob^  .R thcl7 escmw from tho 
homo grounds, defeated Rovolstoko m,wl0 u CS U1 Irom 1,10
and’Rovolfltoko scored hi tho S  alorofl lM " ln'omlflCH w,ul f°rcod- and ovolstoko scored in tho fom in but noUlln({ Btolon, At tho
Vernon Drug Co. Ltd.,' approxi­
mately $10 in llvo and ton cent 
pieces was stolen, A door was found 
unlocked at tho rear of tho OK 
Saddlery and a club bag, valued 
at approximately $10, was missing.
nnd ninth.
THE VERNON NEWS
TO BE USED IN 
JOURNALISM COURSE
Tho Vernon Nows Is to bo used 
for demonstration purposes In 
tho Journalism courses at Kent 
State University, in Ohio, A let- 
tor to tills elleot reached Vernon 
tills week, In which it was ex­
plained that tho selection ot The 
Vernon, News as a member of 
Professor John Casey's "All Am­
erican Eleven" was tho reason 
for tho choice,
NO OPTOMETRISTS’ LICENSE 
PENTICTON, B.O., May 24,—In 
I spite ot tho fact that local opto­
metrists hnvo voiced loud objections 
to the practice of Coast and other 
] members of their profession invad­
ing tills territory and soliciting 
| business, tho Connell, on Monday 
night, decided that It could not Im- 
poso the $50 transient license feu 
on this class of visitor,
Dugald Donaghy, K.C., of V an­
couver, taking the platform at the 
Scout Hall here Tuesday evening, in 
support of the Hon.' K. C. MacDon­
ald, Minister of Agriculture, dealt 
with C.C.F. and Conservative poli­
cies, as announced in .the present 
campaign. Without rancor or ill- 
feeling, he said, he wished to dis­
cuss the issues in a logical way, and 
to offer the reasons why he, though 
a backer of the Independent move­
ment in 1933, was now giving his 
support to the Liberal program, and 
its record of the past few years.
Another interesting feature of 
Mr. Donaghy’s address dealt with 
the question of the New West­
minster bridge.
“You' know,” he said, “we 
lawyers, when we have a very 
poor case, frequently attempt 
to mislead the judge and the 
jury, by drawing a side-issue, 
and raising a  great fuss about 
it. And that, In my opinion, is 
what critics of the government 
have done in the case of the 
bridge.”
Before proceeding to a discussion 
of the bridge question, however, Mr. 
Donaghy briefly revlowed the poli­
cies of parties opposing the present 
Liberal administration.
Ho stated that ho welcomed the 
contribution that tho O.O.P. had 
made to political thinking, “but I 
cannot agree, from tho standpoint 
of practical wisdom,* with what 
they are urging, that re tho nation­
alization of our industries.”
It is our duty to analyze tholr 
proposals in cold logic, and see 
where they would load us," Ho then 
pointed out that "tho obvious Inten­
tion is really confiscation of Indus­
tries." If Canada could bo a self- 
sustaining economic unit, this might 
bo contemplated. But Canada is 
not. It depends upon world trade. 
And in'this country arc great invest­
ments of British nnd American cap­
ital, which would bo alienated by 
any confiscation of tholr interests. 
There would’ bo retaliation. And tho 
eventual outcomo would bo a chaos, 
choking industry, throwing thous­
ands out of work,
“I think this Is a hazardous 
prospect,” Mr. Donaghy declar­
ed, In summing up tho situation. 
"Why should voters of this prov- 
Inco bo called upon to attempt 
tho first dangerous experiment?
I think they want to be sure 
where they are going to land 
before they Jump,"
So far as Social Credit policies 
wore concerned, Mr, Donaghy fur­
ther suggested that people of B ,0 
would wait, "until Premier Abcrhart 
pays his first dividend," before go­
ing along those lines.
Tho Rev, Robert Oonnoll, head of 
tho Oonstruotlves, "Is a very estlm 
ablo and cultured gentleman," Mr 
Donaghy remarked, "But ho has 
not enough candidates In tho field 
to form a government, oven if they 
wore all elected,” Mr, Connell had 
quit as a leader of tho O, O. F,, be­
cause ho disagreed completely , with 
tho party’s financial plank, "ah un­
workable and hopeless," and he also 
found "subversive and dangerous
Oshawa, Ontario, and at St. Hilda’s 
College, Toronto, she took special 
courses in teaching and theory at 
St. George’s, Edinburgh, and holds 
the Cambridge University teaching 
certificate.
Since 1913 she has been vice­
principal of Crofton House School, 
Vancouver, specializing in English 
and history. The school’s literary 
society, library, and magazine, all 
of a high calibre, were owing to 
Miss Wily’s interest and oversight.
AGREEMENT ON SPORT 
AUDITORIUM DETAILS 
IS EXPECTED TODAY
Acuities that had confronted “vol­
untary co-operation,” in this val- 
leyr-For-over-30 years, he said, lie 
had closely followed the trend of 
eventsintheOkanagan. :He thought 
he knew something-aboufr-market-—  
ing. “But I  say frankly to you tha t 
not until I came into contact with 
the problems of Oriental producers- 
on the Lower Mainland did I  real­
ize what a situation has arisen.”
The speaker showed how 
Chinese producers have, through, 
their lower standards of living,, 
p r i c e-cutting tactics, ’ a n  d. 
“Tyee” control, almost made it- 
impossible for the white man. 
to stay on the land. “And my 
idea,” he continued, “has not-' 
been to raise race prejudice, or 
to persecute these people who 
have come to our country, b a t 
rather to draft policies th a t . 
would induce' them to come up 
to our level, and thus make it 
possible for white men still to 
gain profit from their efforts 
on the land.”
Here Dr. MacDonald explained 
that he had attempted to deal “with
Directors Of Power Corpora­
tion Expected To Give 
Final Ratification
The directors of the Canadian 
Public Service Corp. Ltd., meeting 
in Vancouver, are expeoted to reach 
a final decision on the sports arena 
refrigeration agreement by today, 
Thursday.
Tills Is word received by Stanley 
Barnes, Intorlor comptroller of this 
organization, of which the Inland 
Ico & Cold Storago 06. Ltd. is a 
subsidiary. i 
The agreements, as amended by 
tho City Council, have been at tho 
Coast for several days, but tho Cor­
poration’s lawyer was absent from 
Vancouver and did not have an op­
portunity to see thorn until Satur­
day last. Directors will facet today, 
it is expected.
According to word recoivcd by 
Mr. Barnes horo, tho agreomont, 
with its changes, was considered 
satisfactory nnd it is probablo that 
it will bo’ratlflod.
Should this transpire, an imme­
diate start on construction would 
bo mndo.
was placed at $36,000,000. This 
year that production will yield 
$47,800,000.. These are not figures 
developed for political purposes.
They are the unbiased statis­
tics prepared by impartial au­
thorities.
Dr. MacDonald suggested that if 
it had been right and fair for the 
government to set up minimum 
wdge laws and hours of work regu­
lations, so as to spread employ­
ment among more people, and in­
crease purchasing power, then sure­
ly it was sound to enforce legisla­
tion which would assist the farm­
ers in much the same way. __ _
“I may not be following the right I ab^rute“ candOT"^with“''aii'' parties, 
path,” he confessed. “I am not suf- He accused T_ G< NorrlSi k ,c ^ Con_ 
flciently hide-bound to argue that sedative candidate in South Okan- 
what is the right course today will I agan> of attempting to cloud the 
always be so. Perhaps I  shall be jssues and he showed advertising 
shown to be wrong. But for the that had appeared in the Kelowna 
present, I can see no other way Courleri trying to suggest that the  
than to carry out the policies that pattullo government hod not sup- 
havo been launched along the lines rted marketlng control, 
of marketing control in the past
few years. Only In this way, It seems
HON. K. C. MacDONALD
and just position-that- they -deserve ---------
to be in.”
“If Mr. Norris takes these tactics
to me, will we secure a square deal 1 shall meet him in the same 
for the man on the land, and as Iveln> P® has talked everything 
long as there is breath in my body, ®ver with me, in my office at Vic- 
and you give me the opportunity to ln s offlc® at Vancouver, and 
do so, I  shall use my very best en-1 fa tire privacy of my hotel room. I  
deavors to promote these policies." I thought he knew perfectly, and was 
Dr. MacDonald hero replied to the I fa accord with me, on the efforts I  
"whispering campaign" that ho is was making. Ho knew the difficulty 
port of a “machine" of Liberalism, I presented by tho Oriental in, try- 
and that he, and others, are under fas marketing policies at
the thumb of party control. the Coast. Yet I find that he was
"I did not hesitate," ho declared, tho lawyer who drew up tho brief, 
“to go out to meet with very full Presented to Ottawa, demanding 
co-operation, tho marketing policies I tho far B.O. Orientals to vote.
(HARLES REID MOVED 
TO CUMBERLAND, V.l .
DUGALD DONAGHY
(Continued on Pago 4, Col. 5)
Manager of tho Vernon branch of 
tho Royal Bank of Canada for tho 
past throo and a half years, Charles 
Reid has boon trannforred to as- 
sumo tho managership of tho Cum­
berland, Vancouvor Inland, branch. 
Mr. Rold, with Mrs, Rcld, will bo 
leaving this city ln about a week’s 
tlmo.
Succoodlng Mr, Rold horo Is W, 0. 
Strnchan, formerly manager of tho 
St, Lawrence and Craig St, branch, 
Montreal. Mr, and Mrs. Strachan 
and tholr two children arrived in 
Vernon on Wednesday.
Protnlnonb in business and social 
life, Mr. Rold will bo keenly missed, 
lie Is a former vice-president of tiro 
Vernon Board of Trade, captain of 
tho Oolf Club, and a prominent 
curler,
Formerly with tho Union Bank, 
ho Joined the Royal Bank staff on 
amalgamation In 1025. IIo was with 
tho National Bank of Scotland in 
tho Old Country, prior to coming 
to Vancouvor ln 1009, whore ho 
again entered banking services, Bo 
foro coming to this city he was man­
ager of tho Smlthors branch of tho 
Royal Bank.
adopted by tho government. of 
Premier Bennett at Ottawa, and tho 
Conservative administration at Ot­
tawa was re-enforccd and stoutly 
supported by tho Pattullo cabinet 
at Victoria, This courso was taken 
beoauso I, and tho rest of tho cab­
inet, fait that it wns to tho ad­
vantage of tho primary producors, 
who aro so vital n part of our econ­
omic life in British Columbia.”
At tho tlmo tho Natural Products 
Marketing Act was passed at Ot 
tawn, Minister of Justice Guthrlo 
volcod doubts ns to its validity, 
Clauses inserted in tho act suggest­
ed this fear of unsound promises, 
Tho opposition at that tlmo, a t Ot­
tawa, urged that tho situation bo 
cleared through a reference do- 
olnlon to tho Supremo Court. But 
this courso wos not taken until tho 
tlmo that tho opposition had as­
sumed power, when tho result was 
an ultra vires finding,
“Wo were thoroughly In sup­
port of tho spirit of tho legis­
lation, at Victoria," the speaker 
emphasized, "Wo felt, however, 
that tho legal findings would ho 
against tho Federal enactment, 
and wo framed our own act for 
B.C., held It ready for procla­
mation, and had It In .force 
within 48 hours after tho 8n- 
premo Court had upset the Ot­
tawa act.
"If there was any doubt that tho 
Pattullo administration was friend­
ly to tho producors it should havo 
boon dissipated at that tlmo. I my­
self wus absent from Victoria, but 
othor cabinet members lost no tlmo | 
In Implementing my wishes, And 
today tho strongest marketing con­
trol legislation In tho history of nny 
provlnco is in force Ip B.O. And; 
furthermore, despite attempts to 
oircumvont this legislation, wo are 
still keeping tho ling flying, and wo 
intend to keep on doing so, until 
tho producors aro placed ln tho fair
Dr. MacDonald said that ho was 
willing to concede that any lawyer 
might represent a case with which 
ho was not fully ln accord. “But 
when that lawyer, holding thoso 
views, and pressing tho cause of tho 
Orientals ln a professional capacity, 
tl)on presumes to offer himself as 
a candidate, then it is only fair 
for mo, holding tho viows that I  
do, to make this fact known."
B.C. cannot afford to set up 
a nationalistic bloo within Its 
borders, Dr. MacDonald assert­
ed, “and because of the econ­
omic situation Involved, I can­
not sen my way clear to sup­
port tho Idea of enfranchising; 
tlio Orientals.”
A Japaneso and a Chinese wore 
tho delegates from Vernon to tho 
Interior Vegetable Board election. 
A Chlncso wont from Armstrong at 
another tlmo. "Mr. Norris told mo 
that I would have to give tho vote 
to Oriental leasers of land, when
MACDONALD MEETING
(Continued on Pago 9, Col, 3>
YOUNG KELOWNA GIRL 
MISSING FROM HOME
KELOWNA, B.O., May 20,—Miss­
ing from hor homo horo since May 
19 last, Dora Allen "Nellie" White, 
15-yoar-old school girl, is tho object 
of p widespread pollco search,
Provincial pollco hero Btato they 
aro almost certain that tho girl, tho 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Edgar 
Scott, of tills city, loft In a 1927 
modol sedan on Monday afternoon, 
May >10, in company with two KOl- 
owna youths,
I t has been established that tho 
trio crossed Okanagan Lake on tho 
ferry that day, but so far no further 
trace lias been secured,
Thursday, M ay 27, 1937
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C.










OYAMA IS LEADING 
CENTRAL BALL LOOP
PENTICTON, BC'> , ^ yt.
Made with the Famous Ele­
phant White Lead— -gives 
greater wear —  l a s t i n g  
beauty, and covers more 
I surface.
Some Idea of S f
communication f«>“  • J ‘ He
the Council on Monday
had been directly involved  ̂and^hehad Been , g had thus
S n  lost to school and empioyment 
estimating an average of 14 days
S u g g e s t e d
And
Dead Cow In 
Reservoir?
| FINE NEW BUS NOW
OPERATES IN VALLEY
MatcoPaint
& W allpaper Shop
JyV W V ftW lW V IW W W W S W
READ THE “WANT ADS.”
p r ^ n t  a similar occurence, parents 
should, in future, be Parttcularly 
careful about allowing their chil-v 
dren to visit other centres when
measles were known to be present, 
and asked that whenever cpes are 
discovered in a family,; that family 
observe the’necessary rules in order 
prevent the spread of infection
Beat Rutland Maroons 
Winfield To Assume 
Top Position
RUTLAND, B.C., May 24.—The 
Central Okanagan League away 
to a good start in the past week, six 
games being played, three on Mon­
day evening and three on Erlday.
Owing to dull evenings only one 
or two games went the seven Innings 
prescribed for the twilight.gam* 
but all went four or more, that be­
ing the minimum to be called a 
legal game. On Monday in the op­





playing at home, heat Winfield by 
9 runs t o J /o ’H i e . p r n ^ w ^ ^
PENTICTON, B.c.l. May 
Rumors about town to the 
that a. dead cow had been found 
this morning in the domestic water 
reservoir are totally without found­
ation, according to municipal offl- 
cials
The first rumor, as heard at the 
municipal office was that a cat had. 
been found in the water, and this 
was apparently spread by a school 
boy wanting to create a sensation. 
Within two hours the animal had 
become a cow. However, investiga­
tion by the public , works department 
revealed that there was nothing of 
the sort in the water.
Embodying all the latest feature 
and comforts for convenience of 
passengers, a new Greyhound bus 
made its initial trip to Vernon on 
Tuesday of last week.
It has a  regular seating capacity 
of 25, and will be operated regularly 
ori the run between this city and 
Penticton. Built by the Kenworth 
Motor Works at Seattle, the bus has
FLOWER SHOW HELD 
AT ARMSTRONG WAS 
MOST SUCCESSFUL
T r y  S a l a d a  O r a n g e  P e k o e  B l e n d
V f l
Display Would Have Been A  
Credit To A  Much 
Larger Centre
May 22.—ARMSTRONG, B.C.,
S A L A D A
B5S S f f l l S v a a & Stuicuintnu t* -directly beneath the dlrver’s seat, m the Recreation+HaU on Satur
m a S  for ease of moving and | day afternoon. On ̂ etaW es^ffi the
refreshing bottle ofIf you are any one of these try a
Northern Light Beer
'IT'S THE WATER"
CARTON next time.Try & Bottle—You'll buy a
E N T E R P R I S E  B R E W E R Y
REVELSTOKE, B.C.
until the sixth and final inning 
when the Red Sox rah v^d to se­
cure 7 of their runs. . At Rutland 
the same evening the Rutland Ad- 
anacs blanked the Kelowna Tigers 
6-0 in a 5 inning contest. Henry 
Wostradowski pitched a good game 
for the winners, keeping the hits 
well scattered. Doc Newby did the 
chucking for the visitors.
At Oyama the home team trounc­
ed the Rutland Maroons ■8-2, in a 
game featured by some wild throw­
ing by MaroQn inflelders^ ^
The Friday games resulted as fo l­
lows: At Kelowna—Tigers 13, Ma­
roons 3 ; at Rutland—Adanacs 4, Red 
Sox 4; and a t Winfield—Oyama 7,
Winfield 5. , __
The game at Rutland was a. ding- 
dong battle, each s ita  
turn. With the count 4-2 in their 
favor, the Adanacs let victory slip 
through their fingers when the Red 
Sox pushed over three countersign 
the last inning to tie the score. The 
game will not be replayed unless the 
ctoriHincr is affected at the end of




, , uoii woe a showing of flowers that
b The S r  difference between this woiSld have been a credit to a  much 
new Greyhound and one used be- larger centre. „
tween the larger centres In Canada An outstanding feature_ of tne
and the United States is only in exhibition was the display from the 
size, as it is slightly smaller. I gardens of Mrs. M.M. Smith, which
Individually controlled seats, air showed a wealth of splendid blooms, 
conditioning, ease of vision for pas- tastefully displayed, much ^m ired 
sengers, are some of the other ad- by aU the visitors to ^exh ib ition , 
vantages of‘this new bus. Luggage .^ ip s ,  which, formed the largest 
and freight storage is at the rear class in the show, w®re * 
and along the sides. . creditable display, and . a°,,
Oh its first run to Vernon, the notable group was narcissis, alLthe 
Greyhound was driven by Lisle j entries being of a high standard.
B e  P r e p a r e d
Flies are Irritating and Costly
standi g i  ff t  
the season.





standing now is: 
Won Lost Tied Pctg.
....  2 0 0 1000
1 0 1 ‘1000
.. 1 e 1 1000
O 2 0 .000
.... 2 0 .000
Miss Gertrude > Rands And 
Jack Enoch Give 
Addresses
ENDERBY, B.C., May 24.—There 
was a large attendance at. the 
United Church service on Sunday 
morning, May 23, when the Young 
People of the church took the ser­
vice during the absence of their 
minister, Rev. Currie Thomson, who 
is attending the United Church Con­
ference at Victoria.
Martin Ackeroyd gave the an­
nouncements, Allan Duncan, the 
prayer,, and Miss Hazel Utas read 
the scripture. Miss Gertrude Rands 
and Jack Enoch gave the addresses.
The former spoke on the subject, 
“What the Church Expects of the 
Young People,” and the latter on, 
“What the Young People Expect of 
the Church.'
Mrs w. Bousefield sang an alto 
solo, accompanied by Laurie King 
at the organ.
Instead of the usual evening ser­
vice the Young People invited the 
congregation to attend their meet­
ing-which is held on Sunday eve­
ning. Mrs. Jack Enoch gave the 
address on, “Preventing the Sale of 
Liquor.” The Young People’s regular
Chambers.
Tested Recipes
The collection of • wild flowers 
shown by the children were a  very 
pleasing display. The. judges were 
J. Tait, Summerlandrand W. 
Todd, Kelowna.
The awards were as follows: Dis-
H.
Roast Lamb a la Bretonne „„— „  -----  ... _ _
Beans form an important part of I pjay— Mrs. M. M. Smith. Collec-
this recipe. Cook the desired quan- tion of tulips-1, Mrs. Sugden; 2
of beans, shelled green ones 1 Mr!. Empey; 3, N.' Cull. 3 vases |titywhen In season. Fry % pound(or Uuhps—i, Betty Thomas; 2, Mrs. 
the amount desired) of finely sUced 1 Parks; 3> Mrs. Game. Vase of TUr
T O  T H E  E L E C T p R S
O f  T h e  S a l m o n  A r m  R i d i n g t
business meeting was then’arranged 
after the evening service.
onions for five minutes. Add flour, 
and then milk or water, to make a 
sauce, and cook for 15 minutes. Pour 
the water off the beans, and add the 
onion sauce. After the roast has 
been prepared for the ^ven, make 
four or five more incisions with a 
fork or skewer, and place a  whole 
clove in each incision. When the 
mutton is roasted, serve with the 
beans, and sliced tomatoes.
Champsvallons (Ontario style) 
This is a  recipe for lamb or mut 
ton chops. Pan broil 6 to 10 chops 
for two minutes. Prepare onions 
(sliced) and potatoes (sliced or 
cubed). Place chops in casserole, 
add vegetables; seasonings, and suf­
ficient boiling water or stock to pre­
vent burning. Cover and cook In 
oven until vegetables are tender. 
Serve hot.
I RETURNS FROM NEW 
ZEALAND TO VISIT 
WESTBANK DISTRICT
Sheep’s Heart Stew (Scots style) 
Simmer lamb or mutton hearts 
until tender. Remove and cut in 
two-inch squares. Slice onions and 
fry in cooking fat for five minutes, 
add hearts and potatoes cut in same 
size as the hearts. Cover with boil­
ing water and cook until the pota­
toes are done. Thicken liquid and 
serve hot.
lips—1, Mrs. Empey; 2, Marjory 
Thomas; 3, Mrs. G. Murray. Poly- 
anthu^-1, N. Cull; 2, T. Thomas. 
Narcissi—1, N. Cull; 2, Mrs. G. 
Murray; 3, Mrs. Sugden. Narctesi 
(yellow)—1, Mrs. Sugden. Daffodils
_1 Mrs. G. Murray. Pansies—1, T.
Thomas; 2, Marjory Thomas; ^3, 
Mrs Sugden. Ranunculae—-1, Betty 
Thomas; 2, Mrs. Empey. Iceland 
Poppies—1, N. Cull; 2, Mrs. Empey. 
Violas—1, Mrs. Game. Iris—1, Mrs. 
Empey; 2, Mrs. Game. Iris (purple) 
—1, Mrs. Empey; 2, Mrs. Game. 
Iris (dwarf purple)—1, Mrs. Game. 
Iris (dwarf yellow)—1, Mrs. Game 
Hyacinth (grape)—1, T. Thomas. 
Lily of the Valley—1, Mrs. Sugden 
2 N. Cull. Trnlius—1, T. Thomas 
2, Mrs. Empey. Siberian Wallflower 
_!_lx Mrs. Empey. Double Arabis— 
1 Mrs. Peacocke; 2, Mrs. Empey. 
PererinialCandytuft—1,-Mrs. Em­
pey; 2, Evelyn Tooley. Forget-me 
not—1, Mrs. Peacocke. Whitsun 
T.ny—i, Mrs. Game. Rock Plants 
(collection)—1, Frances Hopkins. 
House Plants (collection)—1, Mrs. 
Empey; 2, Frances Hopkins. Single
House Plant—1, Mrs. R. Thomas. 
Coronation Flowers—1, Mrs. Em­
pey; 2, Mrs. McLeod; 3, Marjory
The Best S p ray
I s  N o n e  T o o  Good
for Good Cattle 
We have it and the Price





Phone 181 VERNON, B. G.
Seventh St.
Thomas. Collection of Wild Flow­
ers: (children under 10)—1, Ken­
neth— Gill;_2,__Theron Warner; 3, 
Marelene Tooley; children oveYTQ) 
—1 Alf Tooley; 2, Bernice Mar-
Canada will play host this year 
to the greatest volume of tourists 
in its history. An all-time high rec­
ord was predicted by D. Leo Dolan, - 
director of the Canadian travel
shall; 3, Evelyn Tooley.
The W. A. of St. James Anglican* 
Church served afternoon tea in the 
hall during the show, and their 
tastefully set out tables -were well 
patronized. The ladies’ stalls of 
fancy work and home cooking were
bureau.
also well taken advantage of. The 
beautiful pieces of work were both 
admired, and what was even more 
important to the Ladies of the 
W.A., purchased.
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: _____, _________
I find it very difficult to get.into government  0f the day, The result- ertKnt. prices
and I am taking this means of giv-
Lived In The/»
Okanagan More Than 
35 Years Ago ___
WESTBANK, B.C., May 24.—Old- I
"  sltuatiorrln-British-Golumbia and at serVatlve - l e a d e r p r £ ^ _ a ^ ' i r  w srhhe  scenes 6feaflier-daysrspparent-
the same time appealing to introduced organization £ ^ ty  ridmutous y low pr weal- ly. Last week, Mr. and Mrs. Horace
your support and for your support 1 . ^  and we bave fpundjt JiesLto rumoured price ^  ^  whose’home is now in New
lor the present Liberal governme t  COIitinue along those lines. th e g Growers’ Stabiliza- Zealand, paid a visit to the Okan-
in B:C. I ov.̂ 1 TJntLcin. have I 1 -ou a - . -I ----
For many years Salmon Arm has 
not had the advantage of having a 
member who was on the 
•government. We propose to change 
that condition on the first of June.
contin  l  ^  __________
Italy, Germany and Russia have I ’f.1’”” was formed and I  lagan, where;'~'ffi'Ore''than 35 years]
all tried to abolish the two party the member for this district. We ago, Mr. Pigot spent some two 
system, and. seemed for a time to . tbe- shippers and raised the years,- working at various jobs,
have succeeded.. The Fascists as- ces of wealthies to $25 a  ton. Among other things, he helped clear 
sure me that the second party is ^,hat was my introduction info con- the land at the mouth of Bear 
steadily growing stronger m Russia. show'ed me that a system Creek, where, at present, Mr. and___  __ _anniollCT. friPT)nS I W . ,____ 11_I i r__TTT Tr nwn■There has pro- I M7communist“and Socialist friends I r̂f0ic““  ̂  "ativ'e' control between the I Mrs. W. H. Hewlett are living,
mon Arm Bldmg f  reason assure me that the second party is ^ nd the shipper was not only On Thursday, May 20, Mr. Pigot
gressive voters but, for  ̂l lready constant menace |d Visable but essential to me as an procured a boat at Kelowna, and
or another, they ha^e 1nnritv governments of Germany and Italy. . grower rowed across to see once again the
votes to be split, and on a ^nority Thg fcwQ party system is a part of ap|  j 1934 i  Was on a deputa- old scenes. Making the acquaint-
vote the^Independent-Conservative,, evoluti0n 'o f 'm an 'and  his one | ^  co lst at Victoria to in- | ance there of Mr."and Mrs.’ Hew-
Mr’ ^ a^ r p ^ n te d  t̂het poll- and only assurance of freedom of ^ ^  Dr_ MacDonald and the lett he discovered that Mrs, Hew-
sume that he represented^the p ^  th0ught and expression. , Cabinet to see if they would pass a lett, of Westbank, William Hewlett’s
Independent member of wn giving us power to put into mother, came from Barnstaple,of the Salmon Arm
A  F I N A L
An i aepenueiii/ iiiciiiuc* I hill i n i xn Diuuai iJic
liament should be a member with- tion a svstem of control for Devon, where Mr. Pigot himself wasoperation a system of
M ’






called the I Of what use could sucn an maivm-1-------- „d through from the
Mr. Warren. This w ^  fatal ̂ to^the ^  be tQ Ws constltUency or to the J  Govemment*Xt put into
cban^ ^ . of ^  Mr Bruhn slipped government? He might condescend Natural Products Mar-r r c c T i
e » re  , £ 1̂  “ “ S S
erals objected to the Liberals nav Such ft member would soon r raerai ivi  ̂ de.
ing to import a candidate from I nd ^  posltlon untenable and ftlvy Coun-
S r t i m e  we hope to have cor-1 would ^  l°nnectlon jv ith  ^some | cU ln l93̂  since that time, we have 
rected all that.
I, Harold W. Birch, aI?  a No** oncTrealizes more cicely the 
man. I think I amT wcl1 kimwn absurdity of the claim of lndepend- 




others and thereby cease to be *n I ^ ^ o ^ a tT n ^ u n d e r  tho Provincial 
Birch, am a local | In5 „ n“ X ™  cleaYlv the which only gives controlling
you will agree that I  have Mways. a” noUnced himself at the last elec 
tried to work with and for my icl- ! t , — -—, — „ -on-ficmtion an Independent, Non-Partisan 
low man. „„„„„„ I candidate, ho clung tpoth and nailI am a Liberal because of my be ^  0jd conservative connection, 
lief in the fundamentM ^lnclples Tq thla ho has now addcd Bomo’sort 
of Liberalism. of left-handed affiliation with the
doctrine of sound and „Pt o S s  B. O. Oonstructives, Mr, Connell’s not an uncontrolled movlnB toWDrds brancli of ^  Partyi
unknown or visionary onus, puc , , .. -steadv and well established pro- This surely proves tho faUacy of 
gresa^ for ' tho common good. No an independent member of tho Leg- 
other party can give mo tho same lslaturo. If It is absurd for ono to 
.assurance of permanent advance- stand alone, how much moro absurd 
ment accompanied by a fooling of for all to stand alone. Therefore, I 
security. In fact, I want to go ahead am still a Liberal: had there been 
but doslro to stay whole whllo doing a bottor party, I  would have Joined
so 1
Now, why do I support Party poll- Born and educated in England, 
tics? My contention is that Party havo spent my adult years in Brit 
politics are essential to domocratlo ish Columbia. Engaged in tho lum 
government. When tho first small boring business, I worked up to a 
group of primitive men banded to- position of considerable responsl- 
gothor for mutual protection, party blllty, involving tho manufacturing 
politics were born. Tho first quca-1 nnd marketing of lumber, Six years 
tion raised produced two parties as 
tho two main pavtlos of today. Only 
tho names aro modern, Blnco that
‘It
day, whenovor any form of govorn 
ment has oxlsted those pnrtlos havo 
boon prosont, Sometimes ono or tho 
other has been so completely sub­
merged that its presonco for the 
tlmo romalnod unsuspected but it 
has lain there not dormant but 
building up ready to assort itself 
when tho opportunity occurred 
Kings and Emperors havo made 
themselves absolute, but only ns tho 
outward expression of ono or other 
of those parties, Wars and dic­
tators have como and gone but tho 
parlies havo remained 
Insurgent parties .have suddenly 
grown strong and swept- away tho 
old names and built new systems on 
tho ruins, lletore tho foundations 
of tho new edifice were laid, tho 
now party found itself to bo merely 
an expression of tho two they had 
destroyed. And all tho time there 
wore Conservatives standing on tho 
brakes whllo the Liberals pushed on 
tho accelerator, to use a modern 
metaphor,
In tho early dayB British Colum­
bia thought to do without, parties. 
Actually they Just avoided tlm
ago, for cortain family roasons, I 
moved to Salmon Arm and put my 
savings into tho soli and so bccamo 
primary produoor, It soon de­
veloped that putting monoy into tho 
soli was tho easiest possible agricul­
tural process. Tho producing nnd 
marketing of fruit was a pleasant if 
somewhat arduous labor, Tho ob­
taining of a living thorofrom was a 
horso of a different color.
Hero then wns a problem, Tho 
money wont into tho soil onslly, 
Tho fruit was fairly good in quality 
and was qulto plentiful, Further it 
sold to tho consumer at a fair price 
Tho trouble then must bo some­
where on tho Journey tho prlco 
made on tho way back from the 
I consumer to tho producer, Other 
| producers had tho same experience, 
It soon developed that tho whole 
farming industry was suffering from 
1,1)0 same complaint, Mr, Con­
sumer’s price loft home fat. and 
honlthy but readied Mr, Primary 
Producer thinner than Pharoh’s 
loan kino.
This ■ nppalllng condition of Mr. 
Consumer’s price, when ho readied 
tho farmer's homo aroused my oym 
pnthy. Yet thorn did not, seem to bo 
any valid excuso —• tho speed at
to tho Province of British 
Columbia.
Wo aro in tho unique position of 
being the only fruit growing area in 
tho provirice having a member in 
tho present Federal Government 
and, if you do me the honor of 
electing mo as your member in tho 
Provincial House, It would enable 
me to work In co-operation with Mr 
O’Neill, your Federal Member, in 
determined effort to bring about 
sound marketing legislation, which 
so vitally affects our—tho grower' 
—Interests.
Before continuing this chat, I 
would like to impress upon you all 
tho desirability of interesting your­
selves in tho coming election. Many 
of us aro prono to consider politics 
as something for tho other fellow to 
talk about, but after tho olcctlon is 
ovor wo klok on every action tho 
government takes.
Tho GQvcrnmont of our Province 
is in your hands, ladies and gcntlo- 
mon, nobody oIbo’b; nnd I would 
urgo you to take every opportunity 
posslbio to learn tho views of tho 
threo candidates and their inten­
tions if olccted.
I do not want your vote unless 
can bo of sorvlco to you but I feel 
so strongly that tho continuance of 
Liberal policies in tills Province will 
bring ub nearer and nearer to tho 
goal wo all doslro that I ask your 
support on this basis,
Borne candidates of our opposition 
suggest that tliolr party is tho only 
ono that 'doslros to improve condi­
tions for tho bulk of tho people but, 
ladles nnd gonllomon, tlioy do not 
linvo a monopoly or desire for Im­
provement. In all sincerity I say 
to you that the Lllioral Party stniids 
for progress; progress as rapid ns 
posslbio when combined with safety,
I bellovo In progress as long ns It 
Is sane and safe, that Is why I be­
long to tho Liberal Party, and tlint 
Is why I am appealing to you for 
your support on Juno first, If you 
elect mo that will merely bo the 
end of tills election campaign. For 
mo it will bo tho beginning of 
period of service on your behalf nnd 
on behalf of every member of this 
Riding,
at the | born. Thereupon he decided to call 
and see Mrs. Hewlett, which he 
later did, and enjoyed a talk about 
their native county, as well as about 
the early days in Westbank, when, 
the “old Marshall place” was prac­
tically the only sign of habitation 
in the district, and when Kelowna, 
was little more than a village.
Mr. and Mrs. Pigot are on their 
way from New Zealand to England 
for a visit, and could not pass 
through Canada without re-visiting 
the Okanagan Valley. As a souvenir 
of Westbank, the visitors took away 
with them a copy of a book of 
Westbank's history.
A meeting of the local Parks 
Board was held on Tuesday, May 18, 
to discuss matters pertaining to- the 
park which is being secured from 
the Provincial Department of Lands, 
and whioh it is hoped will bo im­
proved considerably this year. The 
land is being surveyed by F. W. 
Groves, O.E., of Kelowna.
Mrs. S. K. MacICay was hostess 
to tho members of St. George's 
Anglican Women’s Auxiliary on 
Wednesday, May 18, when a good 
attendance of membors was present, 
tho President, Mrs. A. E. Drought, 
occupying the chair. At tho con 
elusion of tho business, tho re­
mainder of the afternoon was spent 
in sowing
0. J. Tolhurst loft by train on 
Monday, May 10, for Victoria, where 
ho uttonded tho United Church 
Gonforonco hold thoro in tho Met­
ropolitan Church, as a dologato 
from tills district.
Miss Doris MacICay, who lias 
boon spending tho past several 
months in Vancouver, roturned to 
hor homo horo lust woolc.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Qollatly, of 
Kelowna, with their daughter Both, 
spont the holiday week-end at tho 
homo of Mrs, E. Qollatly, Mr. Gel- 
latly'B mother,
A P P E A L
TO VOTERS of 
NORTH O K A N A G A N
J'V' *
HON. K. C. MACDONALD
NEXT TUESDAY, JUNE 1ST, you will be offered these choices:
You can aive your support to the Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Minister of Agriculture, who has worked un-
falterinalv andV successfully to establish improved conditions for the farmers of this and every other section
of the province; whose efforts hove aided the substantial progress back to recovenr; and whoso a“ cn^ n OT TiiG pr y i « .. .  __I mmJ Itnnncf nnf Anlv in fliA nnnf threfi ond Cl Holtthe particular needs of his own riding has been faithful and honest, not only in the past three and a 
years, but throughout a life-time of political activity.
-You con choose to vote against him, and that extent cut down the volume of support that ho neods^so
as to convince his government ond the public at large that tho agricultural areas, and his own i"'P«ticuhr, 
stand solidly behind the program that ho has so fearlessly undertaken since he assumed office as a cabinet
minister.
The Choice Is Yours and It Cannot Be Evaded
If vou want a continuance of the line of endeavor that has put more money in 
your own pockets, you will make sure of not losing your vote next Tuesday.
NOBODY ENIOYS 
TAKING M EDICINE!
H .  W .  B I R C H ,  L i b e r a l  C a n d i d a t e
“ V o t e  L I B E R A L ”
V O T E  F O R
Yot most people at some tlmo 
lull’or from common constipation. 
Why not correct tills condition tho 
until nil way—by including a rondy- 
lo-oivt ccrenl with your dally meals 
Instead of taking weakening pills 
uid drugu?
Kellogg’s AUrThtAN ndds tho 
"bulk” the avorago systom needs, 
In tlm body, AUrllHAN absorbs 
twice Its weight in water, forming 
soft, spongellko mass — which 
gently cleanses Clio Intestines, 
Kellogg’s AMi-Huan nlso fur-
M A C D O N A L D
nlslioH vitamin 1) to tone up the ln-| 
testlnos and Iron for tho Wood.
Just, eat two tahlospoonfuln nil 
day, as a cereal with milk or cream, 
or cooked Into appetizing muffins, 
breads, etc. Three times dally in 
sovoro cases.
Au .-Bkan Is sold a t all grocers. 
Made and guaranteed by Kellogg 
in London.
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M inister Of Agriculture Takes 
Platform To Support 
Capt. Bull
RUTLAND, B.C., May 24.—On 
Wednesday, May 19, a Liberal rally 
hpld In the Community Hall, at 
which the speakers were Hon. K. C. 
MacDonald, Minister of Agriculture 
rant C. R. Bull, Liberal candidate, 
and H V. Craig, and J. E. Reekie 
of Kelowna. The chair was taken 
bv F L. Fitzpatrick, president of 
the Rutland Liberal Association,
The address of the Minister 
Agriculture was listened to with par­
ticular interest and he was enthu­
siastically applauded by the^audi 
ence at the dose of his speech.
In the course of his remarks he 
answered fully the advertised criti 
cisms of the Pattullo government’ 
stand on the litigation over the Na 
tural Products Marketing Act.
He chided the Conservative party 
over the large number of lawyers 
that are candidates for that party, 
while the Liberal party was the 
only one to choose fruit growers.
The Community Hall ■ was well 
filled on Tuesday evening, May 18, 
when the local Conservative Asso­
ciation held an enjoyable dance, the 
music being supplied by the Mayfair 
Orchestra. Previous to the start of 
the dance a short political meeting 
was held. The chair was taken by 
E. Mugford, President of the Con­
servative Association. Speakers were 
T. G. Norris, the Conservative stan­
dard bearer for South Okanagan, 
and Harry Bray, of Vancouver.
MANY
EMPIRE DAY 
A IE N D E R B Y
Water Sports, Races, Etc., 
Provide Program On 
May 24
Lacy Knit Pullover Blouse
g r in d ro d  n e w s  it e m s
GRINDROD, B.C., May 24.—B. R. 
Clark left on Friday for a  visit to 
his old home in New Brunswick. He 
pinna to stay there for two months.
George Smith motored up from
E. Milletto left on Friday to visit 
relatives in Boston, Mass.
s“ 5 -tonSEALiONS
ENDERBY, B.C., May 24.—En- 
derby was grateful for the warm 
weather and beautiful sunshine, 
which helped make the day such a 
success on Monday, May 24.
By 10 o’clock in the morning a 
hugs crowd had gathered at the 
bridge to witness the water sports 
of log rolling, greasy pole, and canoe 
racing. The Judges were R. Black­
burn, H. L. Lantz, and J. Johnson.
The crowd then gathered on Main 
Street to witness the children’s 
races. Immediately following was 
the splendid parade which was much 
enjoyed by everyone.
Prizes were given and Mrs. Liv- 
irfgstone, Mrs. H. Chomat, and Rev. 
Mr. Irwin acted as judges: ,
Best decorated bicycle—1, Beverly 
Horrex; 2, George Salt; 3, Harry 
Skelly.
Best pet in harness—1, Allan Dun­
can; 2, Pat Farmer; 3, Delores 
Strickland,
Best decorated pet—1, Billie Mac- 
key; 2, Edwin Webb.
Most original costume—1, Warner 
Brothers; 2, Eileen Farmer; 3, Dav­
id Skelly.
Best fancy dress girl—1, Hope 
Hassard; 2, Joyce Enoch; 3, Teddy 
Jones.
After lunch the crowd, again gath­
ered at Poison Park to enjoy the 
track and. field events and baseball 
game.
One of the most outstanding rec­
ords of the afternoon was the high 
jump, won by R. Boss, of Armstrong, 
with a jump of six feet two inches.
The baseball game was won by 
the Vernon team who competed 
against the Salmon Arm team.
Music was supplied during the 
day by Arthur Tomkinson.
In the evening a splendid dance, 
held in the Drill Hall, was very 
much enjoyed by everyone, com­
pleted the day.
CHILDREN’S RACES 
Boys under eight—1, Alfonse Jones;
2, Alfred Jones; 3, Ed. Hawkins: |
Girls under eight—1, Violet Bush; 
2, Irene Von Borstel; 3, Ella White.
Boys untler 10—1, Lome Dale; 2, 
Jack Bush; 3, Mike Spelson.
Girls undei&lO—1, Violet Bush; 2, 
Esther Netterfield; 3, Betty Young 
and Betty Spelay.
Boys under 12—1, James Douglas; 
2, Walter Utas; 3, Ernest Nelson, 
pi—LGirls~undei“T2—lr-Betty-RimnelL-
MILITARY CAMP
(Continued from Page 1)
1
MAYFAIR NEEDLE-ART Design No. 344
You will love this lacy knit pullover and will wear 
it all summer long. The original was made of a fine 
wool yarn but you can use "string ’ if you prefer. The 
square neck is youthful and cool looking yet dressy 
enough to wear with a suit. The sleeves are short and 
nicely finished with a fitted cuff. Wide ribbing finishes 
the bottom of the blouse. Whether you use string or 
wool yarns, you will enjoy working the simple and 
pretty shell stitch design and the blouse when com­
plete will be your favorite through rain and srniie. 
Ideal to accompany all sports and town costumes. The 
pattern is available in sizes 32, 34, 36, and 38. Each 
pattern includes a tissue pattern for blocking the gar­
ment after it is knit, easy-to-follow working instruc­
tions" without abbreviations, assembling chart. If you 
wish this pattern please write to The Vernon News 
and enclose 20 cents.
ground on which so many 
thousands of men had been 
trained during the war. I t  also 
secured one of the finest natural 
airports in western Canada, and 
placed the city in a  position to 
say to the Department of Na­
tional Defence, “Here Is a per­
manent site for your training 
camp.”
Defence appropriations w e re  
larger this year, and while in Ot­
tawa during March, Mayor Prowse 
had taken with him blue prints of 
that part of the district, including 
an especially interesting one of the 
1916 camp, laid out by military en­
gineers and showing the location of 
the five battalions and other units 
in training.
■-“Vernon,” he said, “had little hope 
of being able to develop the air­
port as it should .be.” The sugges­
tion he had left with the Minister 
of Defence, with the Chief of the 
General Staff, and the Quarter 
Master General, and which is now 
under consideration, is to have the 
government take over the site. They 
have the necessary power to close 
the. airport for a period if necessary 
while military operations are car­
ried out. His Worship said that, al­
though he had not publicly an­
nounced this plan, there was little 
doubt but that citizens would be in 
accord.
Dealing with other aspects of the 
site question, Mayor Prowse said 
that if a better location could be 
found, and. the camp was moved, 
there would be keen disappoint 
ment, but there would be no com­
plaint. On the other hand, he de­
clared, if the camp is taken away 
on any other grounds, such as 
political motives, there would be 
stern opposition.
“Removal of the camp from this 
city would, I  feel certain, cut down 
the annual enlistment,” he. declared, 
for the militia is a volunteer body, 
many taking up the strenuous train­
ing as their annual holiday. Ver­
non camps are always popular, 
possessing good training ground, 
pure water, good drainage, elec­
tricity, and entertainment.”
In concluding, His Worship 
said that under circumstances 
he had outlined he felt confident 
•that-the-camp-wUl-bfeJnJVemon
INCORPORATED 2 W  NIAY 1 6 7 0 .
m pana
C om m encing F rid ay  a t 8 . 3 0
T h e  “ B A Y ’ S ”
on these
8 -9 day Vacation Cruises
Sea lions, whales, deer, floating 
logging camps, “ ghost”  mining 
towns, Indian villages, m arvel-^ 
lous marine and mountain 
scenery . . .  you see them  all, on 
this 2000-mile cruise through 
the treasure- islands of the
Queen Charlotte group..-----
From Vancouver, with num er­
ous interesting calls, to Prince 
Rupert and a side-trip to  the 
Alaska b o u n d a ry , th ro u g h  
smooth, high-walled Portland 
Canal.
Northward via the fjords of 
the Inside Passage, returning' 
through the Islands, or vice 
versa.
Either AAA /rom
way ▼ J ) U VW Vancouver
including meals and berth for  
entire round t r ip .
SAILINGS WEEKLY 
Ask about 4-day cruise to 
Gardner Canal.
Information from
Alice Skerme; 3, Nellie Jones.
NEW BUILDINGS ARE 
BEING CONSTRUCTED 





W o r k  Is B eing C arried  
O u t  B y  B ulm ans P lan t
OLIVER, B.C., May 22.—Another 
new store building was starred in 
Oliver this week with awarding to 
Haughton & Dalrymple the contract 
for a store to be built by D. Herrod, 
local garage owner. M r.. Harrod’s 
store will be located on a corner lot 
of the main street, opposite the 
Bank of Commerce. This was the 
site of Hanson’s Variety Store, 
destroyed by fire a  year ago last 
winter. „
The building will measure 25 by 50 
feet, with the main floor divided in­
to two stores with a front entrance, 
and one with a  side entrance. Up­
stairs will be used for offices or liv­
ing quarters. I t  is to be completed 
early in July.
Work is being rushed on the 
Oliver Co-op’s cold storage plant 
for which J. Kernagan has the labor 
contract. Building material will be 
supplied by the Co-op. The Haynes 
Co-op cold storage plant is also 
under construction by Haughton & 
Dalrymple, and work commenced 
this week on McLean & Fitzpatrick’s 
new packing house. Wm. Cryder- 
man has the contract for this build- 
ing.Good progress is also being made 
on R. W. Smith’s new drug store, 
and V. Fairweather’s new hardware 
store.
N ow-Operating JDn  ̂Asp^agus
Though Tariff Policy 
_  Was Adverse
hip experimental work is be- 
ing done by Bulmans Limited,with 
a number of: vegetables to ascertain 
what can be canned commercially.
A crew of 34 is working.
The Vernon plant has been oper­
ating since May 5 on asparagus and 
will continue to do so for about an­
other ten days.—Asparagus grown 
on 43 acres at Armstrong, 24 acres 
in Vernon, and 8 acres at Oyama, 
is being packed. A couple of tons 
was contracted from Kamloops but 
the market for fresh grown aspara­
gus has advanced and this fact 
combined with the two frosts some 
time ago will probably deprive the 
local plant of an expected quantity.
At Kamloops about 25. acres were 
planted to asparagus, and at Kel­
owna there are 140 acres, the prod­
uct from which is being canned by 
the Canadian Canners. About 85 
per cent of the acreage at Kel 
owna is grown by Jesse Hughes.
After the asparagus has been 
canned there will be a lull a t Bui 
mans Limited until the spinach is 
ready. Before this is finished there 
will be green and wax beans, some 
baby beets, and qn experimental 
pack of rhubarb grown at Arm­
strong will be processed. If this 
goes well a commercial pack will be 
put up next year. The beans are 
from seed brought in by the can­
nery and distributed to the growers 
There ore no strings in Bulmans 
beans.
..Hitherto asparagus grown in 
the Vernon district has been of 
the white variety. It was grown 
for the fresh market and the 
surplus was turned over to the 
cannery. This was not satisfac­
tory because the green aspara­
gus is wanted by the cannery 
and the crop is picked different­




Four Biff Bargain Days—Friday, Saturday, Monday, Tuesday
May 28-29-31-June 1st
For Full Particulars be Sure to Read Our Special Four Page Circular And Supplement
NOTICE TO CHARGE CUSTOMERS
A ll Purchases Made Friday and Saturday, May 28-29 Will be Charged to Your
June Account —  Payable July 10.
BCiY/  DO \ FEELGOOD WOW 
THAT I HAVE N E S T L E S  
E V E R Y  DAY 53sSsr
Thief Must Have 
Been Gentleman
25,—
When John Brown returned 
home after a  day’s work on his 
homestead h  e r  e recently—he- 
found that his house had been 
robbed. Evidently the thief be­
lieved in looking like a  gentle­
man, as among the missing 
articles are a suit, two .shirts, 
several pairs of socks axid shoes. 
The thief's discarded overalls, 
together with an old shirt and 
an aged pair of boots were 
found a short distance from 
Brown’s house. Several war 
medals and Brown’s service dis­
charge papers, about which he 
feels keenly, axe among the 
missing items. Police from Ver­
non are making an investiga­
tion.
again next year. “I  hope to see 
you all in camp' here in 1938,” 
he declared, amid applause.
Captain Tempest moved the-toast 
to the citizens’ committee who had | 
done such splendid work in pro­
viding 29 individual challenge cups ] 
for the military sports. Replying, 
F. B. Cossitt said that as always, 
Vernon citizens had been proud to | 
help, and had provided everyTacipH 
ity'for thexamp;——
Lieut.-Col. J. E. Wood, of Salmon 
Arm, officer commanding the 
R.MR.’s, proposed-the toast to the 
-permanent forces:''The camp com- 
mandant, Brigadier D. J. Mac­
Donald, D.S.O., paid tribute to the 
high calibre of the men and the 
progress made in such a short space 
of time. The two-day extension had 
been found very useful this year. He 
thanked Mayor Prowse for his per­
sonal attention to camp facilities 
and authorities and citizens gener-
Consult your physician 
about Nestle'* Evapo­
rated Milk . . .  it is
recommended by baby 
specialists the world R R A D IA T E D  . . .  E V A PO R A T E D
were .presents—The Hon. Grote
Stirling, M.P., of Kelowna, a former 
Minister of National Defence, ac­
companied by Mrs. Stirling, was an 
interested spectator,
_ _____________ _ One of the most notable of the
ally* for their friendly co-operation. I afternoon’s performances was given 
Lieut.-Col. G. C. Oswell, officer)by Q.M.S. Robert Hodgson and by 
commanding the B.C. Dragoons, was
MOTOR CAR GOES TO 
BOTTOM OF THE LAKE
Â tiss Wentworth, O f Okana­
gan Centre, Was Mysti­
fied For Awhile
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.C., May 
24.—Leaving her car for a few mo­
ments on the lakeshore road last 
Thursday afternoon, Miss Went­
worth, was astonished to find on 
her return that it had disappeared, 
Someone noticed bubbles rising 
from the lake and the car was dis­
covered in about 20 feet of water 
It was recovered next morning 
with the aid of Hawke’s wrecking 
outfit and proved little the worse 
for a night spent at the bottom 
of the lake. It apparently slipped 
down from the road into the water, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Fallow are re­
turning this week after a few weeks’ 
motor tour In the United States.
people spent
toastmaster during the evening, 
CHURCH PARADE 
The R.M.R. Band, irom Kam­
loops, the Vernon City Band, and 
the Drum-fife Band from Chase, 
led the annual church parade on 
Sunday morning at 10 o’clock.
The Rev. H. C. B. Gibson, rector 
of All Saints’ Church, delivered the 
address to the troops. “Last time I 
spoke to you,” he said, “was just 
after the silver jubilee of King 
George V, and today the Coronation 
festivities of his son are still fresh 
in our minds.
The Coronation service with all 
its ancient splendor and pageantry 
and religious solemnity, is full of 
lasting significance, not only for 
our King but for us all.
“Our world-wide empire of to­
day is a God-given trust for the 
carrying , out of His purposes and 
for the good of mankind. It is in­
deed a high responsibility,” Mr 
Gibson declared.
“Only so long as we are faithful 
stewards of the Empire will wo be 
blessed. If we become nationalistic 
and put God out of our lives, then 
wo shall go down, and God wl" 
choose others in our stead.
“The responsibility rests with
About four years ago ul ons I ft̂ ternoonPonPEmplronDay,
L“  S *  Z S I  ^  Oyama, in the beautiful groundsof seed of tho variety most suitable 
for canning. They distributed (note 
than 00,000 one-year-old plants to 
encourago tho growers to plant, Sev­
eral packs huvo been put up but 
last year was tho first really com­
mercial venture: Illthorto, because 
of tho vcgetablo bolng cut for tho 
fresh markot, growers wore only paid 
7c or 7 Vic a pound. This was a
of Hillsborough, residence of 
and Mrs. Prlckord.
Miss J. Maclcnnan has returned 
from a visit to hor cousins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hay, at Round Lake.
J. Bradford was in Vernon with 
his son for tho holiday week-end.
Mrs. Oheesman entertained at 
brldgo last Thursday afternoon in 
■ - — —  - ... .aid of St. Margarets' Ladles' Guild
price for a surplus commodity and q[ Woodsdft]0 parish. Twenty-eight 
was not satisfactory to tho Brower. lutlleH woro present and tho prize 
I t did not appear to bo leading to wan W£m by Mra, p, w. pixton, 
a proper cunnory dcftl, HUm 0f $io was handed over to tho
Last winter tho Vcgetablo Mar- x̂ aclioB’ Guild as ft result of un on 
koting Board bcoftmo interested J0yak>lo afternoon. Hostesses wore 
tho asparagus situation and Bet a Mrs, Oheesman, Mrs, Gibson, and 
prlco and quality regulation. The Mra Wentworth, 
prlco was 10Vie a pound. This would Dr m . Marshall, son of Mr 
have been satisfactory to tho can- nml Mrs. G. Marshall, of tho Centro 
nery provided all tho pack put up jH expected to arrlvo homo in tho 
in tho provlnco was paid for at tho nciir fUt\iro, from Montreal, where 
saino rate. ho has Just completed his studies
Unfortunately this docs not up- at McGill Unlvorslty.
to have boon, tho result. A| Mr. and Mrs. ,S. Copeland aro
Is not published or displayed by^thc Liquor 
the Governm ent oC British Col
fThts advertisement _ ___,.........
.Control Board or by the Governm ent
dump duty was put on asparagus, 
then taken off so that oannors at 
tho coast obtained all they required 
from Washington at a much re­
duced Ilguro, bollovcd to bo 7 or no 
a pound.
This would have boon sufficient 
reason for tho Interior plants not 
to have canned asparagus because 
supplies from Washington aro too 
expensive when hauled into tho 
Interior,
Hultnaiut decided they would 
put up a pack rather than break 
faith with tho growers aud they 
are doing so, paying 10Hie a 
pound as agreed.
They have lost all chance of mak­
ing any profit but they dcslro to 
retain their connection and to bo 
rendy for another season when 
Is anticipated there will bo protec 
lion, Without it, tho Interior 1ms 
no future In tho canned asparagus 
deal.
away in Victoria, whoro S. Oopo- 
land has been attending tho United 
Church Conference,
Mr. and Mrs. Bornan aro receiv­
ing congratulations on tho arrival 
of a daughter, horn last Saturday 
at Kolowna Hospital.
BIG PEACH CROP IS 
PREDICTED IN SOUTH 
AREAS OF OKANAGAN
OLIVER, B.O., May 22,—With tho 
frost danger apparently pant pros­
pects now look very good for a  big 
peach crop at Oliver and Osoyoos 
this year, Tho only night It was 
necessary to light tho firepots was 
tho night, of May ft in'1 certain sec­
tions where tho temporaturo drop­
ped below 32 degrees, Orchards pro­
tected by firepots camo safely 
through this night., and a good sot 
or peaches was obtained on tho 
trees,
each one of us as soldiers of 
tho King to set an example of 
high character In our public 
and private life,” Mr. Gibson 
warned.
"The orb and tho scoptres, used 
in tho Coronation services, aro tho 
symbols of authority. The King is 
sot by God to rule, and wo aro 
called to give him lawful obedlonco, 
to uphold rightful authority, and .to 
bo God-fearing and law abiding 
citizens. Tho very oxlstonco of tho 
stato depends on those principles. 
Soldiers have not only to defend 
tholr country from oncmles from 
outsldo, but from lawlessness from 
within. ,  I
Dcmoeraoy and its treasures of 
liberty and freedom aro bolng 
ohallongcd today. As Stanloy Bald­
win has said, ‘Democracy can only 
succeed with a disciplined pcoplo.' 
Disrespect for lawful authority Is 
a threat to democracy and leads 
tho way to Fascism, and dictator­
ship, and tho end of freedom,
“Thcso days tho rights of man 
aro bolng suppressed in countries 
that oxalt tho stato abovo God."
Concluding, Mr, Gibson again re­
minded thoso present that if 
| Christian freedom is worth having, 
it is worth fighting for. "In this 
task Canada has her duties nnd 
responsibilities, in upholding tho 
principles of Justlco, freedom nnd 
respect for law nnd order, and in 
maintaining pence."
Tho Roman Catholic chaplain, 
tho Rov, Father Peter Oavroll, a 
former priest of this parish and 
now of Vancouver, conducted a 
special Mass on Sunday morning at 
7:45 o’clock.
A visitor of interest to tho camp 
on Sunday was tho Rt, Rov. A, G. 
Wells, of Kamloops, Bishop of Cari­
boo. During tho world war ho was 
pudro to tho Lord Stnithconu 
llorso, in Franco.
HPOKTH ENJOYED 
Scene of tho animal military 
sports, a featuro of wldo Interest,, 
tho airport silo was crowded on 
Monday afternoon last, Many visit
his brother, Sergeant Walter Hodg 
son, both of the B.C. Dragoons, in 
the tent pegging, lances, for other 
ranks.
Reaching the finals, these two 
local men made five charges, secur­
ing the peg each time. .To determ­
ine a winner, the peg was split in 
two, making the mark far more 
difficult to hit, and Sergeant Hodg­
son finally won out, with a perfect 
thrust.
Results of the competitions were 
Reveille race: 1, Private Fay, 
R.MJS.; 2, Sergeant Farquharson, 
R.MB.
Boot race: 1, Sergeant Mears, 
R.M.R.; 2, Private Southby, R.M.R, 
Tent pegging, swords, other ranks
1, Sergeant McGowen, B.C. Hussars
2, Trooper Simmons, B.C. Dragoons, 
Tent pegging, swords, officers
1, Lieut. Lodwick, B.C. Hussars; 
Lieut. Green, R.M.R.
Tent pegging, lances, other ranks
1, Sergeant Hodgson, B.O. Dragoons;
2, Q.M.S. Hodgson, B.C. Dragoons. 
Tent pegging, lances, officers: 1,
Lieut.-Col. Oswell, B.C. Dragoons; 
2, Lieut. Green, R.M.R.
Wrestling on horseback: 1, B.O, 
Dragoons.
V.O. race: 1, Sergeant Hankey 
and R.S.M. Glllard, B.O. Dragoons; 
2, Sergeant Hodgson and Sergeant- 
Major Hooker, B.O. Dragoons, 
Tug-of-war: 1, Rocky Mountain 
Rangers.
Musical chairs: 1, Lieut. Lodwick,, 
B.O. Hussars; 2, Capt. Stamer, B.O. 
Dragoons.
Best turned out N.O.O.: Corp 
Wood, B.O. Hussars,
Best turned out troopor: Trooper 
Townsend, B.O. Dragoons.
S L E E P  F O R
Sponsored by
H E A L T H  Weei
One of tho smartest now Simmons Bods and the biggest vdlue 
wo have over produced. A full panel bod—durable baked-on 
Simmons finish in rare wood grain effects—strong and rigid 





ora from main lino and valley points
“ I never hnve any trouble 
about likes nnd dislikes In 
cereals. I serve every one In 
my family Kellogg’s Corn 
Flakes. They prefer them all 
the year round.”
Crisp, delicious Kollogg's 
.Corn Flnkcs tnHto good at 
any time of tho day. Servo 
them for breakfast, lunch or 
tho children’s evening meal.
Kollogg's aro oven-fresh in 
the waxtitr inner bng. At nil 
grocers. Sorved 
in restaurants 
ev e ry w h ere .
Made by ̂ Kel­
logg In Lon­
don, Ontario.
tfd U c fffiO M A  FLAKES
Made Better • Taste Better 
Packed Betted
66 Beauty rest” Mattress. mattVcS. hm*io in”
dlvldunlly encased coll springs, Interlaid with cotton felt 
layers. Hlnndard sizes—a variety of coverings.
£4 01 L 11* n  Simmons outstandingblumber King bpring. movement in apring
design. 27 galvanized fiexllde steel ribbons, linked '*? 
rows of cross helicals. Heavy steel-trussed end angle frame. 
All standard widths.
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(Continued from Page 1)
1*0
It is fun to  cook with good provisions
SPECIALS for FRIDAY and SATURDAY
POT ROASTS OF STEER BEEF 
SHOULDERS OF LAMB, BONED
PACIFIC KIPPERS ........................ ..........pJr Ibl 19c
FINNAN H ADD I E .................... ........ _ ^ 22c
FRESH HALIBUT, Trimmed ................... -Her •
ROASTING CHICKENS . ^
Smoked Fish
Our "Ready-to-Serve" Meats Are Delicious
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
B. Spurrier, S. T  
Named Directors Of 
Cariboo Trail Body,
OLIVER, B. C., May. 22. —An 
Oliver branch of the Penticton and
District Protective Fish and Game. ----------- -
Association was formed at a recent I elements” entering into the C.C.F: 
Mi I Ipr meeting of almost forty enthusiastic r  k • '
M l,ler I sportsmen. Bill Hack was elected jraR ^  Maitlandi K.C., a former
Church Notices 
^USAIMTS^HURCH-
Provisioners Vernon, B. C. Phone 207
i KELOWNA, B.C., May 26.—The 
prediction that the 1937 season will 
find more tourist travel in the Pa­
cific Northwest than fqr many sea­
sons past, was made at the annual 
general meeting of the Okanogan- 
Cariboo Trail Association, held at 
the Royal Anne Hotel in Kelowna, 
on Sunday, May 23.  ̂ , .
American visitors to this affair 
were from. Cashmere, .Wenatchee, 
Chelan, Omak and Okanogan, 
Wash., and they were strong in the 
belief that 1937 will be a banner 
tourist yqar. The fact that more 
hard surfacing will be done hi. the 
| Okanagan Valley, thus providing 
more comfort to the travelling pub­
lic was expected to play a big part 
in the attracting of tourists north 
through this scenic valley.
Dr. Doug Dewar, of Chelan,
, am tiac*. L i , . i ei
president, Doug. Smithers secretary, Tolmle government cabinet minis: 
and directors are:, G. A. Stuart, M. . wh0 ls agaln standing, as a Con- 
Garward, L. J. Bettison, T. Tasker, I ser’vative in Point Grey riding, has 
and H. Allen. , _  „ made “specific charges of extrava-
I t  is planned to stock Bear and ance„ against the Liberal govern- 
Maddon lakes with fish a™i ,aJs01 ment, Mr. Donaghy pointed out. 
put boats on these lakes. A drive | v«t fVlR ^  candidate, as 
is planned on crows and magpies, 
with suitable prizes for members 
who bag the largest numbers of 
these pests. ,
the O.-C. T. A., succeeding Harry 
Fischnaller, of Omak. Harry Broad, 
of Kelowna, was named first vice- 
president, and Willard Abel, of Wen­
atchee, second vice-president. Di­
rectors are R. J. Vogler, Chelan; J 
B. Spurrier and S. T. Miller, Kel­
owna. .
At the subsequent executive meet­
ing, R. G. Rutherford, of Kelowna, 
was named secretary-manager for
LV| AVXi • *̂W**“0 >/ C
Yet the same i t ,  a 
member of the Tolmie cabinet, 
must have known of the Conser­
vative provincial tactics that 
diverted funds sent by the Ben­
nett government from Ottawa, 
earmarked for relief purposes.
As much as $1,484,911 was used 
in this way to cover up. ordin­
ary expenditure. The school 
teachers’ superannuation fund 
was stripped 'to  the extent of 
$700,000. Again, $627,000 was di­
verted from funds nominally 
held by the Public Adminis­
trator. ;Mr. Donaghy admitted that the
Wash., was elected , as president of 1 manager
another term, and J - L- .Wood, of I Hon'John Hart had borrowed $18,- 
Penticton, was again appointed field | j* 0 (j00 for the necessities of relief
Has the
S t o o d  B e h i n d  Y o u ?
FACTS ARE INCONTROVERTIBLE
l i b e r a l
FINANCE;
In 3 years the Liberal Government has increased 
your debt by Twenty Million dollars and is short m 
its Sinking-Fund to the-extent-pf Ten Million dollars.
C O N S E R V A T I V E
The Conservative Party is pledged that increase 
of public debt must cease, and periods of increasing 
revenues utilized to reduce, not increase your debt.
cases. “But the ordinary operations 
of government have been put on a 
clean, straight-forward, honest bas­
is. Maturities have been met, and 
credit has been .restored.”
The speaker reviewed other polic 
ies, declaring that where funds had 
been spent, it was for the purpose 
of progressive development, to com­
bat the depression, and to restore 
industry and pay-rolls..
NEW WESTMINSTER BRIDGE 
In opening the discussion on the 
New Westminster bridge, Mr. Don- 
aghy first reminded his audience 
that the preceding government had, 
in 1932, built a bridge over the 
Skeena River, between two already 
existing bridges, at a cost of $175,- 
000, and a careful check has shown 
that not more than fiVe vehicles a 
day pass over this structure.
5K iiitiuiui!iiiiiinitiiiiiiuuisiuiiiiiiuiiii|ii||iini|i|||n||'i||1i|ll'f',1,nnl,l,n,l’l,lllMIUHll,lul,u 
the Liberals were holding the meet­
ing. This sheet, he charged, con­
tained downright untruths, particu­
larly in regard to the New Westmin­
ster bridge. . . bMr. Donaghy remarked that he 
felt qualified to discuss the brldg 
question, because he had been the 
lawyer representing the iM ner 
Bridge Company, an organization 
that had been unsuccessful in an 
attempt to bid on the proposed
In 1927 two companies, the one 
he represented and the Fraser River 
Bridge Company, went to the legis­
lature and got charters to bid on 
a bridge, at or near Ladner.
“When did they get the au­
thority to move ‘ up the river? 
he demanded. This right was 
granted in 1931 when the Con­
servative government repealed 
the previous section, and gave 
the sanction to the Fraser Riv­
er Bridge Company to build 
across to New Westminster. No 
competing company was in­
cluded. , . „The proposed bridge, was to form 
an integral part of the most used 
highway in the province, leading 
from the United Stated into the 
New Westminster and Vancouver 
area. Pressure was therefore brought 
to bear upon the government to 
control this vital link, in that a 
bridge was to be built anyway. Bet­
ter to have the bridge publicly con-
Frlday
Timior W. A. tea and home cooking 
JUa £  7  Play by C ^ rcb  Boys’ I 
League, Parish Hall, 4 p.m.
Sunday Next (5th Sunday)
Holy Communion, 8 a.m.
Bible Classes, 10 a.m.
Mattins, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 2:30 p.m.
E ^ g ^ a n d i n / s e n dce, 10:30 a.m.
For Lord’s Day, May 30, 1937
11 ami.—Morning Worship.
12 Noon—Sunday School and Bible
7'30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
.Wednesday
8 p.m—Prayer, Praise, and Testi- 
mony. Friday
8 p.m.—B.Y.P.U. Meeting at tlfe
Parsonage. .... . „
All Lord’s Day ► Services will be 
held in the Sunday School room of 






FRIDAY and SATURDAY 




First Grade Overwaitea 
Brand Butter—

















Sunday, May 30. 1937 
11 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.7:30 p.m.—Regular Evening Service
t  t   t  i  li l  I o l d “ g f f i  trolled, with the tolls coming into ing ^num ber of gooa, 01a  g 
the public treasury, than to have hymns. Wednesday
^ A c^ d in g ly 61^1934, the Pattullo 8:00 p.m.—Mid-week Mating for 
government, acting iA its opinion! Prayer, Praise and Bible Study 
in the best interests of the public,
repealed the previous charter, agree- 1 . . . .  i m i r m  /'U llltfT l
ing to buy at cost, and, in consider- VERNON UNITED CHURU1
ation for the company abandoning I -w.MUivii 
its definite agreement secured from 
an earlier government, it was agreed
19c
„„ ^ 0________ _ . . .  Sunday, May 30, 1937“
that this company should supervise g .45 a m.—Sunday School for 
----- — ” Tr'°" +hp VP<T- 1 Departments.r  ss r t is str t r . . hn the ordinary way, and at the reg- He then displayed what he termed I ^ i£̂ ie^ ^ rviBJ1g cost of 7% per 
a “scurrilous, cheap, sheet, that had -
been circulated throughout the city ••when the Rt. Hon. Arthur 
and district in the interests of t  Meighen’s government made a
Conservative party, and which, he similar supervising arrangement
»id . had bee,, F 'S f  b J S d S ? S r ;  “  P"***ed in front of the building w e | Vancouver, there was no
complaint from the Conserva-
all
COST OF GOVERNMENT:
The Liberal Government increased the number of 
members in the Legislature, and_Mr. Pattullo has 
stated publicly his inlenliun of increasing the num­
ber of Cabinet Ministers if returned to office.
HIGHWAYS. •'
The Liberal Government has repudiated its pro­
mise to constitute a highway commission and still 
uses—highway construction as a political football.
MINING;
The Report on Hedley Amalgamated shows that- 
the Liberal Government has by gross neglect, in­
competence, or worse, prostituted the investing pub­
lic of the Province and dealt the mining industry 
the worst blow in its history.
The' Conservative Party  is pledged tp  a  d rastic  
reduction in th e  cost of G overnm ent by careful 
exam ination of public expe n d itures, a  refunding  a t  
lower in terest ra te s  of the  Provincial d e b t w herever 
possible, and by a  reduction in the  m em bership of 
the  I eg islntur.&..with due-regard  to  th e  necessity  -of 
' adeq u ate  rural rep resen ta tion , and a  reduction in 
cab ine t posts.
T he X dnservafive  Party  is pledged to  th e  estab - 
lishm ent of a  -Highway Com m ission, en tirely  inde-
B { A > G £ T  j
* R E A / C * A S T |
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship.
Notes on the B. C- Conference by | 
the Minister and the Lay Dele­
gates.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Worship.
The Minister will preach.
rTHE-SALVATlOH ARMY
29c
tives, and no complaint was log­
ical, for that deal, like the one
affecting the New Westminster 1 „1ln. , v Mav 30 1937
bridge, was perfectly in order.”* Sunday May
The bridge will not inflate private H a-.m.—Hohness Meeting. .
pockets, but wifi be owned by the | 7:30 p.m.—Public Salvation M t-| 
peopler~In its~present condition it l Vol]th GrouD. 1
interferes with shipping, holds up ^ on<̂ ay 7-3Jl „  Teaeue Itraffic, disgusts tourists, and, in ^ a y - 2 ^ 3 0  p.m. Hom^ League, 
short, “was put up in the horse and j YYedi^aitey^-4  ̂p.
■agei f
pendent of political control, such commission to be 
entrusted with the planning, management, main­
tenance and extension of your highway system.
The Conservative 
(a) To take steps to- re-
fidence in the mining industry 
undermined in recent times.
crackfe /
s n . a p ! j / V ° p f -
con- 
seriousl
In concluding Mr. Donaghy urged 
T supporr^ )‘f”  Liberal candidates 
throughout the Interior, “to back- 
up Dr. MacDonald, who is the most 
industrious and most efficient Miil- 
ister of Agriculture in the history 
FofThis province, and equally popu­
lar with any of his-predeeessorsr*—  
F. B. Cossitt, who presided over 
the meeting as chairman, remarked 
| that Dr. MacDonald had been sent 
down to one of the most important 
| portfolios in the government.
“He has been tried,” Mr. Cossitt 




You are invited to the Army.
Pet Brand Dog Food—
2 Tins
for ...... ...........................
Best Quality Dried 
Apricots—Per Lb. ■




Large Size Dried 
Prunes— 3 Lbs. for
Hire's Root Beer and Ginger 
Beer— J O f
Per Bottle ...... -  -
Butmans Canned Tomatoes
U ' Z .........29c
Quaker Corn Flakes—
l 1*!... 25c
Best Quality Pink Salmon
-■ Tail-Cans— r T C .
2 Jar ' -----........
HEALTH INSURANCE:
The Liberal Government has wasted* over $87,- 
000.00 on a Health Insurance Scheme which the 
Premier now admits is unworkable, inadequate, and 
which he is unable to enforce.,
ANNEXATION OF THE YUKON:
The Liberal Government wish to take over the 
burden of the Yukon and place it upon the already 
overtaxed shoulders of British Columbia.
MARKETING:
The Liberal Government in pursuance of its policy 
of "Provincial Rights" refused Provincial support to 
the Dominion Natural Products Marketing Act be­
fore the Supreme Court of Canada.
The official report of the Judgment of the Privy 
Council reads as follows:
"British Columbia did not even appear at the 
hearing in Canada."
(b) To’ protect the public from unscrupulous pro­
moters and stock market manipulators by a 
drastic revision of the "Securities Act" and a 
reorganization of the Securities department.
(c) To encourage and lend assistance to prospect­
ors.
(d) To re-organize the Department of Mines with 
a view to the promotion of orderly and sound 
development of our mineral resources.
The Conservative Party is in favour of the prin­
ciple of health insurance on a basis which is actuarily 
sound and which is not as in the present act virtu­
ally an income tax on one section only of the popu­
lation. The present plebiscite is the negation of 
responsible government; a sham and a camouflage . 
to save the face of a government seeking desper­
ately to escape responsibility for an impracticable 
and ill-considered scheme.
The Conservative Party is opposed to the taking 
over of a territory of' two hundred thousand square 
miles having a population not greater than the City 
of Vernon, Annexation of the Yukon can only mean 
increased taxation for you.
The Conservative Party was responsible for the 
Dominion Natural Products Marketing Act, the first 
Federal legislation ever passed in Canada to assist 
the primary producer.
The Conservative Party is pledged to give all pos­
sible government assistance to the agriculturist in 
the production and marketing of his products, and 
to assist in the development of all producer co-oper­
ative schemes.
The Conservative Party was responsible for the 
Empire Trade Agreements which were the lifeblood
Kellogg’s Rice Krispies cost so 
little—for so much! Yet they’re 
really delicious. And so crisp 
they crackle in m ilk or cream.
Toasted rice hubbies, ready 
to serve; Easily digested. Extra 
good with fruit or honey added.
A t grocers everywhere. Served 
by restaurants. A Mother Goose 
story panel on every package. 




T a l k  A b o u t  Y o u r  
S n a p p y  C o m e - B a c k s
Just wait until yOur suit or dress 
comes back from a ZORIC 
Cleaning.
PENTICTON, B.C., May 26.—For 
the second, time this season, the 
Penticton senior baseball nine have 
bowed to another team, with the 
loss due in the main to the man oc­
cupying the mound. Omak gave the 
local players a thorough trimming 
here on Sunday, to the tune of 10-4.
While the starting pitcher, on 
Sunday, Norman Parkins, did not 
I exactly cover himself with glory,
I not all of the breaks were made 
by him. There were ten errors rolled 
up during the game, four of which 
were laid at Bill Benway’s doorstep.
The Omak boys played fast, clean- 
cut ball, taking full advantage of 
the opportunities afforded by the 
Penticton nine, and giving -few in 
return.
Warns Style Shop!
White Slips in Dull Finish |
Satin and Crepe de Chene, j 
tailored and lace trim styles | 
$1.75
ADDITIONAL SERVICE
We have just added a tailor 
to our staff for alteration 
and repair work.












of the Interior during the depression.
THERE CAN BE ONLY ONE ANSWER
VOTE LINDSAY
THE VERNON ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
present the Operetta
“ P e a c h  B l o s s o m ”





Wednesday, June 2 nd
Adults, 35c, Chlldron, 20c
A VOTE FOR LINOSAY - IS A PROTEST AGAINST PATTULLOISM AND
EXTRAVAGANCE,
For Transportation on Election Day Phono Conservative Commlttoa Rooms. PHONES 10 AND 11.
VOTERS
THE ORIENTAL QUESTION
Overshadows All Others In British Columbia
Wo lmvo about 70,000 (counted and uncounted) Orientals in this 
Province and about 70,000 white mon, women and children on roller. 
Slowly but nuroly our whlto man power la being mipplantcd In our own 
country,
WHAT OF THE FUTURE FOR YOUR CHILDREN?
■ Votora aro roquontod, to quootlon oloaoly all candidatwi at the coming 
election oa to their aland on thin queatlon.
THIB IB NOT A POLITICAL IBBUE IN ANY WAY 
KEEP IT OUT OF POLITICS
NATIVE. SONS OF IHUTIBII COLUMBIA 
NATIVE SONS OF CANADA 
CONGRESS OF CANADIAN ORGANIZATIONS 
WHITE CANADA RESEARCH COMMITTEE 
LEAGUE OF CANADIAN MAPLES.
THERE’S NO GUESS WORK 




R 8. G Used Cars — Renewed 
mid Gunrnntood. Easy Terms. 
Choose tho car you want, 




British Columbia's Oldest Established Ford Dealer
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Charles E. Oliver, of Penticton, 
was a Vernon visitor last week.
Max Ladner, of Salmon Arm, was 
a  visitor in Vernon last week.
Walter Hickman, of Vancouver, 
arived in Vernon on Saturday last.
Miss Jean Darling spent the holi­
day week-end at her home in 
Revelstoke.
Gordon Meredith, of this city, re­
turned this week after a few days 
s^ent in Vancouver.
Mrs. P. B. Jacques left on Satur­
day evening for Toronto, where she 
will spend the summer visiting with 
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. RrH- Cull spent the 
week end on a  motor trip to Grand 
Coulee Dam, Washington.
Mrs. J. L. Jack, of the B.X. dis­
trict, left on Monday last for the 
Old Country, where she will spend 
several months. •
Capt. and Mrs. H. P. Coombes are 
expected to return to Vernon today, 
Thursday, after two weeks spent 
a t the Coast.
Miss Marlon Wilmot, of Revel­
stoke, spent the week end visiting 
with her mother, Mrs. H, F. Wilmot, 
of this city. V
Morris Johnston, of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce staff, was a 
week-end visitor to his parents’ 
home in Victoria. *'
tMr.' and Mrs. J. T, Mutrle and 
Miss Alice Warner were week-end 
visitors to Sugar Lake.
Walter Fraser, of the local Can­
adian Bank of Commerce staff, 
spent the holiday week-end in Pen­
ticton.
Mrs. Fred Galbraith has left for 
Vancouver, where she will spend a 
month visiting with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. McRae.
KAMLOOPS, KELOWNA 
TENNIS TEAMS DRAW 
IN HOLIDAY M ATCH !
If I t’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, I t’s the Best 
Store in Town
Mr. and Mrs. E. Williamson, of 
this city, are spending a  short holi­
day at Spokane and other Wash­
ington points.
George Jacques and R. H. Mac­
donald, Jr., are visitors to Calgary 
this week. They are expected back 
in Vernon on Friday.
with one o f  the greates t  casts  
e ver-assembled.
the queen ' and =  
ng of song and E 
Ing on  r o lle r  5  
sk a tes . . .  head over E 
In rhythm. =!heels
E EDWARD EVERETT HORTON •: ERIC 
5  b LORE • JEROME COWAN • KETTI 
E GALLIAN • WILLIAM BRISBANE 
=  HARRIET HOCTOR E
=  Music by GEORGE GERSHWIN • Lyrics by IRA GERSHWINS
Directed by Mdrk 
Sandrlch. A PdndrQ 
S. Berman Production. - 
RKO-fMD/O Picture
Dr. and Mrs. S. Hannah and their 
daughter, of this city, left on Friday 
last for Oshawa, Ont. They will re­
turn to Vernon by motor.
Mr. and Mrs. C D .  Bloom, of 
Lumby, and Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Megaw returned this week from a 
short visit to the Coast.
W. H. Robertson, of Victoria, pro­
vincial horticulturist, was in the 
Vernon district last; week during the 
course of one of his periodic trips 
to the Okanagan.
Jack Parry, of Vancouver, is 
visiting Miss Cecelia Hobbs, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Riley, 
of this city. He/will return to the 
Coast on Friday evening. -
Also POPEYE CARTOON NEWS 
Matinees Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 3 
Each Evening at 7 and 9
30 =
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Arbuckle, Wil­
liam Arbuckle, and David Carter, 
all of Vancouver, were visitors here 
for several days last week. Dr. Ar­
buckle is a  former resident of this 
city and is well known throughout 
the valley.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bulman, of 
this city, were week-end visitors to 
Grand Coulee dam, Washington. 
Mr. Bulman' is now at Vancouver 
on a business trip.
E MONDAY & TUESDAY, MAY 31st - JUNE 1st =
1  TWO GLAMOROUS STARS IN LOVE TIME!
Mr. ahd Mrs. Charles Foster, and 
their two children, of Sicamous, 
were visitors noted in Vernon on 
Wednesday. Mrs. Foster, after two 
months’ illness in the ■ Royal In ­
land Hospital, is now convalescing 
favorably, her friends will be pleas­
ed to learn.
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Jackson 
and their three children, of Ot­
tawa, arrived by motor last week to 
spend a  holiday with Mrs. Jack- 
son’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Galbraith, of trils~clly. Mis. Jack-
R. W. Mayhew, of Victoria, left 
for the Coast on Wednesday evening 
after having visited with Capt. J. 
C. DunWaters a t his Fintry ranch 
home. .
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Redgrave 
and their children are leaving to­
day, Thursday, to return to Trail 
after a holiday spent at the home 
of Mrs. A. M. Redgrave, of this 
city.
In  aid of the Junior Hospital Aux­
iliary funds, this active organiza­
tion is completing plans for a  bridge 
and tea to be held at the Country 
Club on Saturday of next week, 
June 5.
Lights For Night Playing E 
Will Be Installed ~ 
This Week
KELOWNA, B.C., May 26.—Kel­
owna and Kamloops tennis teams 
finished all square in their matches 
at the Kelowna Tennis Club courts 
on Monday afternoon, Empire Day. 
Both teams won six matches and 
lost six.
Daphne Fernie and A1 Stevenson, 
of the Kamloops Club, were out­
standing performers of the day and 
did not lose a match in all their 
competitions. Kamloops won two 
and lost two in the ladies’ doubles, 
men’s doubles and mixed doubles.
On Sunday 35 players of the Kel­
owna Club participated in an Am­
erican tournament, a. fixture post­
poned by rain from the previous _  
week end. Miss Mary Stubbs and I =| 
Dick Cawdell were the winners of “  
this tournament.
I t is expected that the lights for 
night playing will be in readiness 
this week after some delay owing 
to inability to obtain reflectors. 
These have arrived, however, and 
are put in place.
Following are the results of the 






brown. Priced ....¥ 1 up
Sport Pants in tweeds, flan­
nels and tropical worsteds. 
Well tailored with high 
waist and wide AC
s. Priced.... J  up
Fine Balbriggan Combina­
tions (all styles athletic,
short and long 6 5 t
sleeves. Priced ........ v«#%up
Polo Pullovers—Jiist the gar­
ment for tennis, golf, etc.
Many shades. Short or long 
sleeves. Q Cr ’
Priced’ ..—........_...........#J%up
A Shipment of Bathing
Men’s Khaki’ Pants—Full cut, 
5 pockets, cuffs, fine drill
quaIlty- _ . _ $1 .2 5
Work Shirts—Colors 
blue, khaki and navy. Full
cut coat style. 7 5c
Priced
Men's
Priced ..... ..................***»■ up
Men’s Hawley Troppers—The
coolest work hat for summer. 
Priced—








New Styles Has Just Arrived
W. G. McKenzie & Son
„ 5 ,;»C is-M \
Opposite
Empress Theatre 




The Rev. Father Downey, former­
ly of Niagara Falls, Ont., arrived in 
Vernon on Thursday of last week, 
and has assumed charge of the 
Lumby parish. Prior to Father 
Downey’s appointment, Lumby was 
served by the Rev. Father Kane, of 
St. James Catholic Church here.
George Bancroft and T. S. deWolf, 
two prominent Vancouver mining 
men, were in Vernon last week for 
a short period and while here look­
ed over the Kalamalka Gold mine, 
situated south of Lavington. Mr. 
deWolf is a brother of F. G. deWolf, 
of this city.
Kelowna players being mentioned | 
After several days spent visiting first m each case:
Ladies’ doubles—Mrs, Matthewson1 
and Miss M. Stubbs lost to Misses 
Daphne Fernie and V. Embury, 6-5, 
6-4, and won from Misses M. Shaw 
and M. Macdonald, 6-1, 6-2; Misses 
M. Taylor and M. Elmore beat Mis­
ses Shaw and Macdonald, 6-3, 5-6, 
6-5, and lost to Misses Fernie and 
Embury, 6-5, 5-6, 6-3.
a t the home of Mrs.' C. Hamilton 
Watts, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred-Watts 
returned to their home in Minto 
City on Tuesday last.
The Rt. Rev. W. R. Adams, Bishop 
of Kootenay, will hold a confirma­
tion in All Saints’ Church on Sun­
day evening next at 7:30 o’clock. 
Seats will be reserved for parents 
and relatives.
B A S E B A L L
A repeat performance of the Min­
strel Show, sponsored by the Ver­
non United Church Young People’s 
Union, was held in the Central 
Church Hall on Thursday evening 
of last week, May 20.
WEDDING SOLEMNIZED
Sunday, May 3 0 th
at 3 p.m.
POLSON PARK
R e v e l s t o k e  vs. V e r n o n
Come Everybody! s Vernon's First Home Game.
Give the Boys a Good Reception.
son will visit here for some weeks 
before returning to her home.
En route to their home in Bran­
don, Man., after a holiday spent at 
— -~‘A-Rob--
Frank Gow, of Vancouver, dis­
trict manager of the Famous Play- 
ersCorp^rwasin-Vernon-duringthe 
past week-end. As a result of his 
visit it is expected that an an­
nouncement of improved theatre
Vancouver, 
ertson and their daughters, Miss 
Doris and Miss Irma Robertson, 
were visitors to this city on Thurs­
day of last week. While in Vernon 
they visited at the home of Mr. and
The Monashee route is now open. 
Mrs. R. Buerge of Nakusp brought 
the first car over when coming here 
with a group of Pythian Sisters “to
KELOWNA, B. C., May 27.—AI 
wedding of interest to many Kel­
owna citizens was solemnized at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Relf, 
3154 Richmond Road, Vancouver, 
on Saturday, May 22, when Helen 
Mary, elder daughter of . Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter R. Thomson, of Kel­
owna, became the bride of Charles!
n r
Mrs. W. S. Harris.
accommodation in this city will be 
— made-shortlyr
All schools in Vernon and through­
out the province will be closed on 
Tuesday. June 1, the day of the
attend the Grand Lodge conven­
tions held in Vernon on Wednes­
day and Thursday of last week. 
There was some snow on the road, 
-but-the route-will be perfectly dry 
and in good shape in a few days’ 
time, this party reported. ,
Mrs. G. A. Martin, of James Island, 
B. C. Rev. W. W. McPherson, ofj 
the First United Church, Kelowna, | 
officiated at the ceremony.
jaiicL
Adapted from a charming Hans 
Andersen tale, an operetta, “Peach
provincial 'elections,
I
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Spurrier, of 
Kelowna, were in Vernon on the 
holiday—Mr,-Spurrier, JWhoJs.presi- 
iApr»t._nf_t.hp_British Columbia:. Fish 
and—Game 
Teports-that the interest shown by
Pictures of the
visitors in fishing in the Okanagan 
is tremendous. The Kelowna rep 
resentative - of—the O. K. Big. Fish 
Club needs more certificates of 
membership. Interest in Kelowna 
is very keen.
word from Victoria reaching W. S. 
Atkinson, secretary of the School 







Mrs. Vickers, formerly Miss White 
of the Kamloops Sentinel staff, and 
Miss Matthews, who succeeded Miss- 
White in her position, were guests 
in Vernon over the week end. Mrs. 
2  Plans and specifications for the Vickers was visiting her husband. 
---- ~T7lPiit~ Vickers^-Thev enjoyed the-
Vernon Elementary Schools in the 
Scout Hall on Wednesday evening 
next, June 2, commencing a t 8 
o’clock—The-cast-includes- about 40 
pupils from Grades 6, 7, 8, and tiii 
under the direction of 
Miss Kay Coles, the school’s music 
teacher.
QUIET WEDDING
KELOWNA, B. C., May 27.—In | 
the presence of a. few friends, a 
quiet wedding was solemnized a t  thei 
United Church parsonage on Sun- 1 
day afternoon, May 23, when Olive I 
Violet Maude Venables, of Kelowna, | 
became the bride of Mr. Bemt Ev- 
ensen Hagen, of Penticton. Rev. A. 
McMillan, of Rutland, officiated.
Scout Hall
“VERNON-
First pictures of the magnificent ceremonial at­
tending the crowning of Their Majesties King George 
VI and Queen Elizabeth. The Procession to the Ab­
bey, in the golden state coach. Inside the Abbey, 
the ceremony photographed by special permission, 
with the actual crowning of His Majesty clearly seen.
ELECTION RETURNS
Election returns will be announced during the
“Junior—and—Senior—High School 
building and for the addition to the 
elementary school are now in the 
hands of the various contractors. 
Practically all local’Contractors are 
figuring bn~the~bUiidings-or on the- 
sub-contracts. Twenty sets of plans 
have beenrdistributed, many of them 
to Vancouver, one to Victoria, and 
one to Edmonton. Tenders must be 
in the hands of the secretary 
the Vernon School Board by June 
3, and it is anticipated that bids 
will be opened by the Trustees the 
following day. Work should there­
fore commence by June 15.
First picture of the Coronation of 
-Their Majesties King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth, rushed from Lon­
don immediately following the May 
12 ceremony, will be shown in the 
F.mpwss Theatre on Monday _and
Mon., May 31st
Barnard Ave. Vernon, B. C. at 8 o'clock
military dance and sports and vis­
ited The Vernon News plant.
Tuesday” (HTnextrweekrMay-30-and- 
31. Included in these Paramount
wi 11 be addressed- by -
= evening.
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
JUNE 2nd, 3rd, 4th & 5th
Nine members of -the—Vernon 
TC-insmen-Olub-attended .the-Distrist.
No. 5 convention in Nelson on Sat­
urday and Sunday last. Several 
members of the party travelled via 
the Monashee and others went south 
through Penticton and Trail. Those 
in the party were President Larry 
Marrs, George Jacques, Jack Wat­
son, Bob Macdonald, Ian Garven, 
Charlton Smith, Douglas Campbell, 
Russel Neil, Ralph Bulman,
News photos are views of the tre­
mendous crowds that lined the 
streets; the King and Qiueen leav- 
ing in the golden state coach for
the procession to the Abbey; the 
little princesses; the magnificent 
rites inside Westminster Abbey; the 
actual crowning by the Archbishop 
of Canterbury; Mary, the Queen 
Mother; troops from every corner 
of the empire; and Their Majesties 
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Half Sizes, / 2 OV2 to 
241/2— .::.......... ....$6.95
Hon. Grote Stirling, M. P.
and
Gordon Lindsay
Conservative Candidate in North Okanagan 
Come and hear a discussion upon the Marketing
Act and other vital public questions.
GOD SAVE THE KING
Linen Dresses— 16 to 20 
$3.95
Cordoba, Argentina, has placed a 
municipal tax on all foreign films 
not of a scientific or cultural char­
acter.
Hart Has Done In I T o  T h e  E l e c t o r s  o f  -
I T . . .
Matinees each day at 3 :30 
Evenings at 7 and 9:20
MISS PRATTEN'S Annual
D A N C E  R E V I E W
at tha SCOUT HALL
Friday, June X 1th
Detailed announcements will follow.
Tickets obtainable from Miss Pratton and pupils
NOW
...nv W .,*
K *Vs * t f.
<v, .




You have watched Capt. Bull “under fire” in the diffi­
cult situations which accompany a political campaign.
You have been impressed with the fact that under 
these circumstances he has retained his sense of values.
SELUNG OUT
Regular $35.00 & $27.00 Suits
f o r  $ 1 5 . 9 5
(Fancy Back Suits Only)
Also Flannel Trousors— $1.90 Pair ^




Barnard Ayo. Vernon, B. C.
Persistent Advertising Pays L a r g e  Dividends
RESTORED TEACHERS’ SALARIES GRANT. 
RESTORED CIVIL SERVANTS’ SALARIES. 
RESTORED UNIVERSITY GRANT. 
RESTORED MUNICIPAL GRANTS. 
RESTORED HOSPITAL GRANTS.
RESTORED SUPERANNUATION AND 
TEACHERS’ TRUST FUNDS.
RESTORED BRITISH COLUMBIA’S CREDIT.
All of these were wiped out in the collapsing struggle of 
the preceding Conservative government.
Somo of the above grants havo boon fully restored; othors are in the pro­
cess of being fully restored. So far as municipalities aro concerned the grant 
has been $691,000 directly, in addition to indirect aid.
And yet when he took office
You realize that the “common sense” attitude taken by 
Capt. Bull (throughout-the campaign stamps him as the 
man best 'capable of representing ALL electors of South 
Okanagan. 1
This publicity is closed with a tribute paid to Capt. Bull 
by Major M. V. McGuire when retiring as President of the 
Association of British Columbia Irrigation Districts. Maijor 
McGuire stated that: ,
he found clicciues written for $1,009,000 
apd no funds in the bank to cover
“The Association was greatly indebted to Capt. Bull 
for his untiring work on irrigation matters during his 
term as Vice-President, and should he be returned as 
Member there would be no question but that the cause 
of the Irrigation Districts would be in excellent hands.”
V o te  F o r C a p t  B u l l
*  A
Because he will work with determination to better the con­
ditions of Labour and Business.
Because he is a Farmer.
Because he resides in the South Okanagan Constituency.
4. Because he is a supporter of the marketing policies of the 
Hon. Dr. K. C. MacDonald.
■ Sites;




A bracelet made from Queen Vic­
toria’s hair when she was a  girl 
has been placed on exhibition In 
London.
Thursday, M ay 27, 1937
THE VERNO N  NEWS, VERNON# B. C.
Editorials HE W HO HAS A  THOUSAND FRIENDS HAS EVERYWHERE.AND HE W HO HAS ONE ENEMY SHALL M E ^ ^  B£N ABU JAL.EB
nnrr MAY m i
































T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s
V ernon . B ritish  Colum bia
T H E  VERNON NEW S LIM ITED 
W. S. Harris, Publisher
“V T p e r  '1 u IboT o? 1̂66 | ^ te8> ?3.00;
Snbacrlj#
advance,
fo r -^ fo re ig n "p o s ta g e  extra.
THURSDAY, MAY 27, 1937
BRITISH COLUMBIANS ARE TO 
BALLOT ON JUNE 1
In  Tune 1 the electors of British Columbia mark 
their ballots for the man or woman they desire^ to 
represent them in the Legislature during the parlia­
mentary periods now before them. ,
Among the thousands who will that ay visi 
polling booths will be a great number, who, for t 
first time in their lives, are exercising t eir 
in the choice of a representative at the sea . •
ity at Victoria. These young persons will enJoy a  
7 of recording their views. They will havopportunity ox recording
“a say” in the selection o f the government and are 
thereby distinguished from “the dumb dnven cat le 
in other lands, who can only do their masters bidding.
a y  l ift T f i n ©  V & l t e y
W hen May is here, the cold grey hills 
Grow warm again and bright,
A nd all the little creeks and rills ^
Go singing in her light. ^
Green magic stirs among the trees,
And in the warm Hue . skies,
Above the gray-green terraces,
Her white cloud-mountains rise.
Pleasant are then the long green miles 
Where sun and shadow trace 
Her changing mood in frowns and smiles 
JJfon the Valley’s face.
Sweet on the hills the first warm shower, 
And evenings growing long;
W hen every hillside, has its flowerl 
A nd every bush a song!
WK* 1 s«r -V t- 1-S’* /s \ v>> V > *. <1 , ..
> :V ' ....kV* vt U5 h ) ' ‘aLl v r*/' V!;fU0»ill.«lA ''’f  iW VvATtiV tlPi'VV' t‘
' *-’ 4 \ s M J < *






Typical of British 
Columbia’s great 
fishing industry, 
this photo shows 
a beautiful scene 
of the pilchard 
fishing on the 
coast of Vancou­
ver Island, B. C.
Jt
These young people will in measure be guided by 
the policies of the parties asking their support. Th y 
have had an opportunity of hearing the leaders o 
listening to their pleas for. support and better st 11 
reading and pondering their statements. No doubt they 
will be influenced to some extent by then; surrounding , 
1 5 flK e^ 'fflm ent-of—their— associates,—but_the.y— av _̂ a
W hen M ay  is here, my fancy 
Grows warm again and bright, 
And flashes back as rivers do, 
Her loveliness and light.
t9o
Mara, B. C. — G e o . A. M eeres.
®
clearer vision and less prejudices than then;, elders. On 
them lies the burden of a first great choice. They will 
weigh the record of the Pattullo Government against 
the promises "of The Conservati ve party and the-C.U.b 
and they will make their decision.
- In company with these young people at the polls 
will be electors who are veterans. Some are casting 
their second, their third or more votes on Provincial 
rr issues. These men and women are more set in their 
II ‘ views. Their conduct is more predictable. They have 
#  H  affiliations which Indicate the' party They -will-support, ^
Experienced—politiciajns__hsye_. jheni —£5?l2 -X —,_j—
wrongly. Men and women who have shown an in­
clination to switch their political allegiance from one 
party to another, have-been worke’d-on .-“Efforts haye 
been made to line them up, not necessarily in the in-- 
terests-of - good- government, but by party workers who 
have their own objects in view; “This is- practical-poli­
tics at its best.
In” this "election The Vernon News believes-the 
return of““the~Honv Dr. Kv Gr MaeDonald-to-be-de.--
parties -both in reporting their speeches and for paid 
presentation of their views. In both respects inde­
pendence has been vigorously maintained. No favorite 
has been played. The campaign in the North Okana­
gan has been vigorously conducted by all parties. There 
has been an absence o f  “faclicr^hich-leave -political
scars and deep resentment. Electors are being urged 
to vote according to their dictates of reason and when 
the campaign is over the active supporters of all can­
didates are expected’ to again concentrate on making 
the North Okanagan the most desirable place in Can­
ada in which to enjoy life and to engage in profitable 
activity.
—Photo by cour­
tesy of the C.I-L. 
Oval.
NO PROFIT FOR CANNERY IN 
GiqNG-ASBARAGUS
The Rev. W. B. Willan. of the Central Church, has ac­
cepted a call to the pastorate of West Point Grey ̂ United• ' -  — Churclrand=will=take=up^his^ne.w^
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„ the greatest friend of controlled marketing legisla­
tion ■ in this province. He has secured legislation which 
retained for fruit and vegetable growers the utmost 
control it is possible for a province to give. This legis­
lation has been attacked; by influential interests which 
are ‘determined to destroy it. Should the Hon. Dr. 
MacDonald not be returned with a substantial majority, 
the enemies of marketing control, who are in all 
parties, will mutilate the acts they have already openly 
attacked in the courts. Opponents of controlled mar­
keting are a unit in opposition to the North Okanagan 
Minister of Agriculture. O f course they are not the 
only ones. Maybe, many supporters of the Conserva- 
., tivc party arc as sincere in their wish to continue con­
trol, as are the Liberals but it is on this result of the 
polling that attention of voters in this riding should 
be focussed. A Liberal Government and a Liberal 
‘ Minister arc making effective; legislation introduced 
in another sphere by the /Conservatives. Is this to be 
destroyed? Aside from this, the Minister has admin­
istered the affairs of his department efficiently and 
honestly. There has been a minimum of partizaifship 
and none at all where the best interests of the province 
have been concerned. I f  worthy and sincere effort is 
to be rewarded, Hon. Dr.1 MacDonald has earned it.
In the selection of Gordon Lindsay as candidate, 
the Conservatives undoubtedly chose their strongest 
man. He is a fine gentleman with many years of use­
ful public service before him. Under other conditions 
it would be a pleasure to support him and the citizens 
of Vernon did just that when they elected him to the 
School Board at the head of the poll.
The candidature of Stephen Freeman on the C.C.F. 
platform has a reason behind it. It offers those who 
arc disgusted witli the old political parties an opportun­
ity of recording their views. At other times and in 
other circumstances, a greater political significance 
would be attached thereto. Mr. Freeman supports a 
platform and what may be called a protest party. At 
best, the C.C.F. is unlikely to form a government, 
but Mr. Freeman always holds strong views and gives 
vigorous expression to them. In an election lie may he 
said to add the spice.
The Vernon News is an independent newspaper. 
That is, it is independent of party affiliations. It is 
free to give or to withhold support from any political 
party or candidate, This docs not mean that it should 
not give expression to its views. It docs mean that it is 
not subject to control by any political party or candidate. 
In the last Dominion election, it gave support to the 
Conservative party, believing the party which enacted 
the Natural Products Marketing Act largely at the 
request of the fruit growers in the Okanagan, should 
have their support.
The Vernon News has frequently criticized the 
actions of the Pattullo Government and of bodies set 
. up by it. As an example, the Industrial Relations 
Board, last summer applied restrictive and impossible 
regulations to the tomato industry. 'Phis newspaper 
vigorously attacked and assisted in securing their abat- 
mrnt, The Health Insurance hill was strongly ob­
jected to.
The Vernon News columns have been open to all
[ D T  only are fruit growers and shippers working 
more in harmony in the Okanagan, but the growers 
and the canners are doing the same thing. At least 
this is true so far as Bulmans Limited is concerned.
This time it is the cannery that gets the short end 
of the deal. Away back last winter the Vegetable 
Marketing Board set a price on asparagus of lOj^c a 
pound. This was on deliveries made to the canners. 
There was some belief that the—price was high but it 
-was-agreed to by-both-canners^and growers. ‘ ___
This spring the anti-dumping duty was applied 
before there was any quantity of interior grown as­
paragus ready for the market. The duty was on for 
two days and then it was taken off. • Canners at the 
Pacific Coast got in full supplies but interior plants 
could not afford to buy although the price was' 7c and 
7 a pound. ^
Thus it is that Bulmans Limited is paying 10j4c 
a pound and hoping not to lose too much money. Can­
ners have either to carry supplies regularly or stay out 
of a commodity and Bulmans’ is staying in to encourage 
the growers they have been instrumental in getting 
started. They have no Coast or eastern plants so that 
the loss cannot be made up by the output of other 
plants.
It is not anticipated there will be a similar blunder 
made on the anti-dumping duty in another year.
The oft hurled accusuation that the canners “ trim” 
the growers, is certainly not borne out by the 1937. 
asparagus deal.
TEN YEARS AGO charge on July 1.—News that the
- ThnrsdayrMay 26i~1927- -.Coxnmittee^of .DirectiORhas se-
•”  lected Kelowna as its head­
quarters has come as a distinct surprise to people of this 
pit.y __,t vans MacDonaldJhas disposed of his_ interests in 
MacDonald’s Pharmacy to L. R. Clarke, formerly of Gurip , 
Ontario,-who has taken possession —Thursday, June 9, is 
the date for the North Okanagan by-election. Candidates 
are W. F. Kennedy,. Co3servative,_and Dr. K. ,9-, MacDonald, 
li . muA itnnonntr TOOC bV tll6 d6&tll 6f A. O.
M y  G a r d e n  S t a g e
By May Gorse
My garden is for me the stage of Life, but in its scenes is
hidden a mystery that I  can n®ver ^ v®\,h th armies of Just now it is a starkly ugly p tee  m tk the a m e s  o 
iocf vear’s dead lying beside the fragile children of the 
livine Presently the dead will be gathered and burned. 
S ’ S  I  begin their play in earnest-then
struggle fof‘ the-expresslon of-love7-and--beauty-^anMmth.J
For many years 1 have watched this seemingly futile con- 
on a scene that
-JodM-Plente
-ttiennwUl-be-shqwn weeks of
PROSPECTS FOR BIG 
APPLE CROP IN i l l  
PARTS OF THE U S.
WENATCHEE, Wash., May 24.— 
prospects for apple crops are good 
in practically all apple-growing sec­
tions of the United States, the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture found in
to the Master of the garden a perfect s ^ .  .arted_
ctrivine seems doomed to defeat even before it is startea 
£ ?  £ ?  S f i t t e r s  them, or the » s t s  them or Be
its survey. .
Light peach production is seen 
for the south arid a good crop in 
the east, while the pear outlook is 
for-good. crops in all areas.
In—general, there has been no
Liberal The vacancy was caused"by the.deatS ^
Cochrane M.L.A.—H. E. Gow, Vernon, is the holder of the 
Kelowria Business Men’s Cup, for the interior of B.C golf 
championship.—Mr. justice W. A- ,MacHonaii at the spring Assizes here on Tuesday, May 31.—Two crim­
inal and two civil cases .are listed.—Opportunity to discuss 
the merits of the electric light and power by-Jaw will be 
given ratepayers a t a public meeting on Friday.
Tabulation of the names on the voters’ list for the 
North Okanagan has been completed. I t  shows that a very
large percentage of women avail- 
TWENTY YEARS AGO ed themselves of the opportunity 
Thursday, May 31, 1917 to vote for the first time. Total
in the North Okanagan is 4,844. 
_Preliminary estimates of the fruit crop are for an in­
crease of more than 25 percent.—If a ,1,arge 
mobiles is an indication of prosperity, the Okanagan is 
well out in front rank of districts in Canada. Chief Con­
stable Fraser states that so far this year fie hM i^ued 489 
auto licenses, 53 . for motor cycles, and 11 draionstration 
licenses for North and South Okanagan—The selective 
conscription bill will go before the House of Commons this 
week The minimum age under its provisions is 20 years.
I t is expected that 150 hands will be employed in the 
Dominion Canners plant here this fall. J. W. deB. Ferris 
has been sworn in as provincial attorney-general, succeeding 
M. A. Macdonald.—Thomas Ranklne, formerly principal of 
the Armstrong public school, was killed in action at the 
front this week.
The most valuable load of hay ever seen in the valley 
was hauled to Aripstrong this week. It contained a  ton
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 30, 1907
ENLARGING TRADING AREA BY 
_ ADDING EQUIPMENT
j^ \T T E N T IO N  to advertising is not often looked 
for in editorials. That is not their function, usually. 
Still, when an advertisement marks a notable fact it is 
worth special attention. This is true of advertising 
which in the last issue of tin’s newspaper proclaimed 
“Zoric Comes to Town.”
Who and what is Zoric? That is the function of 
the advertising or news columns to explain and this 
has been done in both. The fact that it came to Ver­
non is of value to this city because it marks another 
move for enlarging the Vernon trading area. It in­
creases the mileage from which Vernon draws business. 
Its advent marks the day when more business will 
roll this way.
Vernon has Zoric and because of having it more 
people will do business in , this, city than has been the 
case in the past." Cecil Johnston and Mrs. Johnston 
arc congratulated both on their courage and enterprise 
in putting Zoric equipment in the Vernon Steam Laun­
dry and on,the part they are playing to make a bigger 
payroll in this fast growing city.
NEW RESERVOIR GIVES VERNON 
SPLENDID WATER SUPPLY
“OM PLKTION of the new reservoir on Mission 
Hill will be of immense benefit to.Vernon. Because 
it provides storage for an additional two million gal­
lons of water it ensures for this city a plentiful supply 
under any circumstance likely to arise at least within 
the next decade,
Nobody can visualize the value of a plentiful sup­
ply of pure water unless they have lived in one of the 
many places on the surface of, the earth where it is 
scarce.
All who have any part in providing this supply of 
water are to be thanked nnd congratulated. There is 
no greater boon for mankind nnd nothing which tends 
as much to make for benutifiention. A sufficient supply 
almost seems available to flush the city streets every 
night during the h i/ weather.
and three-quarters and sold for 
$45.—Alderman Knight, chair­
man of the Board of Works, suc­
ceeded In securing a good horse 
this week from a Slwash, to mate the one already owned 
by the city. The team cost the city $405, and Alderman 
Knight thinks that it can be sold for $500 in the fall, if the 
city wishes to do so.—Okanagan Centre will be put in con­
nection with the long-distance telephono line this week.—
0 Hilliard has a couple of fig trees in bloom in his orchard 
on Mission Road, and It is expected that the trees, set out 
?wo yqars ago, will bear fruit this fall.-Prico Elilson has 
been elected president of the Vernon Baseball Club A 
wealthy member of the Italian nobility is among the recent 
purchasers of land in Summorland. Count Francisco d. 
Frassco has bought 30 acres in Pralrlo Valley for the sum 
of $10,000.
Acting on instructions of the City Counoll, Constablo 
Heron had Messrs. Cochrane, Macdonald, Costorton, Pad-
moro, and PcorB summoned bo- 
FORTY YEARS AGO foro tho police magistrate on
Thursday, May 27, 1897 Friday morning, oharged with xnursuay, y * . onn.yjng on their professions
and businesses without a civic llconso. A decision has not
Jot boon reached,-----Tho first tonnlB party of tho year was
hold this week on the Kalamalka Hotel LftWn« a”d. 
good games were played.—So far tho spring has boon an 
unusually dry ono and in some placos tho grain °i'op is 
suffering from severe drought.—Monday morning saw the 
first laorosso game of tho season botwcon Kelowna and 
Vernon, tho scoro bolng tied at two goals each. Tho Vernon 
players wore: W. J. Poolo, R, B. Boll, Ileudorson,
M M, Holland, F. Smith, O. J. Vail, Fred Muller, O. S. 
locating, O. Wlntormuto, Hugh Boll, Alex Bornlo, 1. R, 
Bornio,—Tho firm of Smith tic McLeod has erected a largo 
sash nnd door factory hero this spring, and it is^ono of 1;ho 
best equipped in tho Interior.—A commtttco of tho Womens 
Council Inst wcok inspected a stto for a cottage hospital on 
tho Glrouard property to tho wost of tho city limits.
Laboring Pains
B,y "Jay-Jay," Trinity Valley
I wondor how Charles Dickons would have felt, if ho 
had tried to croato Mr. Pickwick and his merry and gar­
rulous frlondB, among tho chatter of a cream separator and 
[moral milk palls being brought into his study.
How would Shnkesponro have enjoyed Jumping up and 
sowing a couple of buttons on a shirt, or stitching together 
a gap in a pair of pants that had Just Blld down a tree— 
with somebody in them?
What would R. L, Stevenson lmvo said? (plonty, from 
what wo'vo hoard of him), if tho Jig-sawing together of 
"Tronsura Island” had been interrupted about ilvo times 
in ton minutes, after tills stylo; 1 To know whore Daddy is. 
2. To toll us whovo Daddy was, in case wo’ro interested. 3. 
To know whoro I,ho tin of nails was, 4. To "come and sco 
Judy tho dog 'mssllng' with Billy tho goat," 5. To know 
"whoro wo could put tho milk from this pall, for wo want 
It to go maplo-syrupplng."
Maybo, gentle reader, you don't think this scribble 
any classic, Woll, did you ovor try to wrlto a classlo under 
tho abovo-montloncd circumstances? Man, if you can do 
it, you’ro a gonlus,
heaved d ^ T ^ h e m  '£ th  a rain that beats them to earth 
C h a r t e r  to endure than the b i g ^ e ^ o r c h t o g -  
c1]n wind and deluge, are the parasites—the little, sneas 
ing parasites, with their sly and, destructive methods. They 
deform buds ere they are scarcely showing, mar, or devour 
leaves, attack roots, and not infrequently nip the plants
°S  BW unTand July my garden theatre will beaW um ph 
of Dageantry and exquisite color mirrored in still pools In 
the? hundreds of trees that surround it, and help to form 
so charming a setting, glad choruses will 
and various colored birds. Shy canaries will render solo 
Darts Everywhere there will be fragrance, and beauty, and 
song.’ But search as I  will through that gay company, I 
shall not be able to find one perfect flower—one unblem- 
l^hrd IsSifBy ttie end of August song and, pageantry will have 
passed, and the Shadow of Doom begin his short role. In 
October the trees will put on gay costumes,jis If the Blade, 
dest time of the year, had arrived—but I  shall not be de­
ceived by their shrouds. In November—"Comes a frost—a
killing frost.” ■ „  ,. __„ , , f„.And so, all the scenes of Life pass in my garden. Life! 
—its brave beginnings, its high hopes, its struggle to create 
perfect gift—its frustration, defeat, despai^—and its
deatCycle follows cycle—Spring returns to find the armies 
of last year's dead beside the youth of this year and, as I 
marvel, Omar, the tent maker, speaks to me.
"Ah, make the most of what we yet may spend, 
Before we too into the Dust descend;
Dust into Dust, and under Dust, to lie, ^
Sans Wine, sans Song, sans Singer, and—sans End,
CANADIAN DEFENSE
unusual damage to apple trees or 
buds from winter temperatures or 
spring frosts.. Bud development has 
been delayed-by cool-spring-weather,
The defence of Canada. With European countries 
armed to the teeth and Great Britain re-arming ns fast as 
is humanly possible, Canada must give serious thought to 
her position. Already the government anonunces it Is pre­
paring to spend $45,000,000. This is a lot of money but is 
infinitesimal in view of the $8,000,000,000 Britain is planning 
to lay out on top of all it already has.
Perhaps a true perspective is difficult of attainment 
from within the Dominion of Canada. This is what the 
Philadelphia Bulletin has to say on tho subject:
,"Thq nearly $45,000,000 which Canada is preparing to 
spend on its dofenso programme looks small in comparison 
to tho $8,000,000,000 oxpendlturo which Groat Britain 1b 
planning for its rearmament, or tho billions allotted in tho 
next budget for tho defensive services in this country.
"But thoro is grumbling in tho Dominion ovor tho ris­
ing cost of preparedness—tho normal dofenso budget for 
tho last fiscal year was $11,252,000—and Prime Minister 
Mnckonzlo King found it necessary to assort that tho Do­
minion hod no commitments as to dofenso with tho British 
Government.
"Alarm had been taken ovor an intimation from Sir 
Samuel Iloaro, head of tho British Admiralty, that tho Do­
minions would bo invited to contribute to a plan of imperial 
dofonso. But as long as Canada is part of tho Empire, it 
can hardly escape bolng involved in any war in whloh 
Groat Britain is engaged. Even if it wanted to stay out, it 
could not oxpect tho onomlos of tho Mothor Country to 
treat it as noutral territory.
"On tho other hand, it tho Dominions, claiming sov­
ereignty in tho international as well as in tho domostlo 
Bphoro, woro without any link with tho British Empire, 
they would liavo to provide for tholr own dofenso, incurring 
expenditure in proportion to tholr slzo nnd tho probnblo 
danger. Canada, largor than tho continental United Statoa, 
and fronting on two oceans, would havo to pay its price for 
national security."
W here Apples Arrive The 
Year Round
Apples pour into tho British mnrkot every month ot 
tho year. From Canada they arrlvo from Bcptcmbor to 
April; from Franco, September to January; Lithuania, 
September to December; Russia, Soptombor to March; 
Switzerland, September to November; Dotynnrk, August to 
December; Germany, July to Maroh; Hungary, August to 
October; Italy, July to October; Netherlands, August,to 
February; Norway, August to February; and Spain, July 
to January. Tho export season from tho United StateB is 
from July to May, while tho British-grown appleB are on 
salo from July to March.
Apples from Australia arrlvo on tho British market 
from March to August; from Now Zealand, March to July; 
from South Africa? March to May; from Argentina, Maroh 
to April; from Chile, April to July, and from Portugal, July 
to August,
but prospects appear good in prac­
tically all important apple produc­
ing areas.  ___— _ _ , , „
In the New England states April 
rainfall was above normal and 
temperatures were below normal. 
Development of fruit buds was slow 
but a-full bloom is in prospect.
Trees- in New York will soon be 
in bloom; there was little or no 
winter injury, and present prospects 
are good. In  Pennsylvania the 
bloom was retarded by cool, wet 
weather. Prospects for the state are 
fair but in some localities light crops 
of the Stayman, York, and Dellc- 
ous varieties are indicated.
Bloom was heavy in Maryland, 
Virginia, arid West Virginia and a 
good set of fruit is expected. Heavy 
rains in this area during late April 
interfered' with spraying opera­
tions. In the central states the cool 
weather of April retarded bud de­
velopment but there was no dam­
age from frosts; heavy bloom is in­
dicated. Prospects appear very good 
in most of the southern states as 
there has been little or no damage 
from spring frosts.
In the western apple states 
the cool weather of March and 
April delayed bud development 
and blooming. There was no 
unusual damage in this region 
from winter freezes or spring 
frosts, however, and present 
prospects are generally favor­
able. Trees In Washington are 
budding heavily. The outlook 
is for a very good crop provid­
ing no unusual setback occurs 
during the first two or three 
weeks In May from frosts, poor 
pollination, weather, or insect 
pests. Prospects in Oregon are 
somewhat similar to those in 
Washington.
Canada’s loading markets in March were; United 
States, $38,870,000; United Kingdom, $30,010,000; Japan, 
$2,310,000; British South Africa, $2,214,000; Australia, $3,- 
151,000; New Zealand, $1,185,000; British West Indies, 
$040,000; Netherlands, $020,000; Belgium, $888,000; Franco, 
$748,000; British India. $725,000; Germany, $705,000,
GOOD HAUL OF FISH 
IH SHUSWAP LAKE
Luck Variable In Okanagan 
Lake— 16-Pounder From 
Pillar Lake
Though catches of fish aro re­
ported from practically every lake 
in tho district, tho majority of tho 
season's "big ones” aro apparently 
bolng taken from Slcamous.
Fishing on Shuswap Lako, be­
tween Seymour Arm and tho nar­
rows, Frank McMahon, of Slcamous, 
accompanied by a Calgary visitor, 
last wcok landed 47 trout, tho smal­
lest weighing flvo pounds. In the 
oatoh woro ono gray, ono Dolly Var- 
don, and 46 silvers.
Andy Patterson, of 8loamou% 
who brought word of this oatoh 
to Vernon, says that In «U his 
years of residence there, he 1ms 
never seen such a display of 
flsli.
In Okanagan Lako tho big fis'1 
aro biting, though luok is variable. 
Charles Hamilton, of Lumby, took 
an olovon-poundor on Monday, and 
J, S. Vollot hooked a ten and an 
olght-poundor tho previous day. E, 
Cook and A. Weston, both of Okan­
agan Landing, lmvo alBo had con­
siderable luck. Ovor tho holiday 
anglors reported a fow small fish. 
J. B, Woods was out with Mr. Cook 
and O. Very. They got 14 flsli, tho 
biggest wolghtng olght pounds,
On Kalamalka Lako Monday last, 
A. o. Nolan and acot Baloombo had 
excellent results, taking sovon beau­
ties, the largest weighing about 
sovon pounds,
A Vernon anglor also got a 19- 
pound trout in Pillar Lako recently.
Tho west coast of Greenland l» 
reported to ho sinking and tho cast 
coast rising.
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After Tardy Start, All 
Interior Crops Are Now 
Showing Good Progress!
King George Greets Premier King
x -
Horticultural News Letter
Reviews Conditions  
Throughout Valley
The following Is the first Issue of 
thp Horticultural News Letter, cov- 
prinsr crop conditions in the In­
terior areas. After a rather tardy 
't„rt due to cool and damp weather, 
These crops' axe now all showing
encouraging progress:
Salmon Arm, Sorrento and 
Main Line Points:
As reported May 19: The weather 
has been extremely changeable since 
the beginning of April, and unseas­
onably low temperatures, often ac 
companied by strong winds, have 
nrevailed. As 8* cons6QU6iiC6 plo-nt 
growth in general has been^much 
retarded, and the season is a t least 
two weeks behind normal. There is, 
however, abundant soil moisture, 
and with the advent of warm wea­
ther growth should be rapid. On 
May 5 frost occurred at Kamloops 
which damaged a considerable acre­
age of early set tomatoes, also hops, 
prospects for irrigation water in the 
western sections of the district axe 
much better than last year and 
there should.be a good supply.
Tree fruits of any kind show little 
injury except in the case of trees 
in which the vitality was low last 
fall Stone fruits are in full bloom, 
also pears. Apples at. Salmon Arm 
and Sorrento are just coming into 
full bloom and the pink spray for 
scab control is about completed. At 
Kamloops and western points full 
bloom is past. In  all parts of the 
district there is a fine show of 
bloom on nearly all kinds and va
^  A* <-
THROUGH 
SLEEPING CAR
rleties of tree fruits, and provided 
that the set is normal there should 
be a considerable increase in ton­
nage over last year.
Cane fruits are in fine condition 
generally, and although slight win 
ter Injury is showing on Cuthbert 
raspberries and loganberries, the 
Newman raspberries are in fine 
shape. Strawberries have come 
through the winter well and axe 
making good growth. Bush fruits 
are also in excellent condition and 
the crop! should be well up to av­
erage.
Tomatoes arq being planted heav­
ily in the irrigated sections and the 
acreage will show an increase over 
last year.
Pall sown grains have come 
through well and are making good 
growth. There are 270 acres of peas 
in the Salmon River valley this 
year.
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, Okan­
agan Centre and Winfield:
As reported May 20: Our past 
winter conditions were fairly nor 
mal with consistent temperatures 
from mid-December to mid-March. 
The snowfall was much above nor­
mal but the moisture content was 
not high. With little frost in the 
ground there was no loss of mois­
ture by run-off. On irrigated lands 
moisture content of the soil appears 
to be very good, but on non-irrigat- 
ed soils moisture conditions are none 
too good,
The opening of the spring season 
was possibly a week later than the 
previous year, but conditions since 
the opening have been much more 
backward. Continuous dry, cool 
weather with several frosts has had 
the effect of retarding growth of all 
crops. This is greatly in contrast 
to the opening of 1936 when con­
tinued favorable weather from the 
opening of spring speeded all 
growth.
• The tree fruit blossom period is 
approximately 8 days behind the 
season of 1936, causing all varieties 
to bunch up fairly closely in their 
blossoming time. In the stone fruits, 
cherries, peaches, plums and prunes 
have all carried a medium to heavy 
blossom. The crabapple blossom-is 
also heavier than last'season, pear 
blossom about the same, and all 
apple varieties with the exception 
of Wealthy and Jonathan, much 
heavier than 1936. Many trees are 
still showing the effects of the se­
vere Winter injury of two years ago, 
-an^witU=this=weafcness=and==the 
unfavorable weather during the
MISS HAZEL TARRY 
IS HOHORED BY HER 
FALKLAND FRIENDS
Mrs. M. Phillips- Entertains 
In Honor Of Popular 
Bride-To-Be
FALKLAND, B.C., May 24.—In 
honor of Miss Hazel Tarry, whose 
marriage takes place early in June, 
Mrs. M. Phillips and her daughter 
Frebi, entertained at their home on 
Wednesday afternoon with a mis­
cellaneous shower.
The bride-to-be was the recipi­
ent of many lovely gifts, which were 
brought in on a tea-wagon gaily 
decorated in conoration colors and 
miniature golden crown,
Tulips, shading from palest pink 
to deepest \rod, and white lilac in 
crystal vases'addqd a bright touch 
to the rooms which were also dec­
orated with red, while, and blue.
cffAQTYIPrC
Readings wefe given by Mrs. T. 
Aitken, Mrs. M. Wallace and Miss 
Frebi Phillips. Solos were sung by 
Mrs. C. Kent and Mrs. D. Miller.
Refreshments were served by the 
hostess with Miss Phyllis Warren, 
Mrs. C. Kent and'Mrs. M. Wallace 
acting as serviteurs.
POLITICS WARMING UP
With thq election close at hand, 
speakers from the various parties 
are busy in the district. The first 
to address the electors here was 
Robert Wood of Armstrong, who is 
a candidate in this riding, repre­
senting the C.C.F. He spoke in the 
Community Hall on Monday eve­
ning, and on Friday evening Rolf 
Bruhn, M.L.A., who is running as 
an Independent, addressed as in­
terested audience- also-irn the Com­
munity Hall.
Last Sunday the local baseball 
boys in a practice game with Monte 
Lake team were the winners with 
a score of 23 to 5.
Several members of the Tennis 
Club enjoyed their first play of the 
season on Sunday.
At a meeting of various commit­
tees on Saturday evening final ar­
rangements were made for the Em­
pire Day celbrations.
Miss June Poirier went to Arm­
strong on Friday where she was 
confirmed in the Catholic Church, 
Miss Miriam Warren was home 
from Vernon for the week-end.
Tommy Aitken returned home 
from Kamloops on Sunday where 
he had been a patient in the Royal 
Inland Hospital for the past few 
days.
Arthur Harrop, of Abbotsford 
spent the week-end fishing at Pil 
lar Lake.
Mrs. W. J. Selder, of Queen Char' 
lotte City, is home on a month’s
TO PAY DIVIDEND
PENTICTON, B.O., May 24.—One 
year’s dividend on 38,109 shares of 
seven percent preferred stock win 
be paid to Fairvlew Amalgamated 
shareholders on June 1» according 
to a recent statement of G. J. Vaux, 
president of the organization______
holiday, a t the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McClounie.
Miss Phyllis Savarella, of Kam­
loops, was home for the week-end. 
She was accompanied by Miss Mar­
jory Lappsley.
Ralph Larsen, of Kelowna,, spent 
the week-end as the guest of Ray 
Pake
Miss Rhea Phillips, of Vernon, 
was home for the holiday.
Miss Faith Squibb, of Vernon, was 
the guest of Miss Joyce Smith dur­
ing the week-end.
Bill Taylor,, of McLure, is home 
visiting his mother, Mrs. G. Taylor, 
for a  few days.
SCHOOL
v  ■■ . .•
The Principal of the Vernon Elementary Schools will be 
at the Central School on Friday, June 4th, a t 9:00 a.m. to 
register beginners whose parents wish them to enter school 
in September, 1937. Children who will not have reached six 
years of age by September, 1937, will be registered, but will 
be entered in September, only if there is accommodation for 
them. Parents will please bring birth certificates’ with them. 
These children will be vaccinated on the day of registration 
unless parents sign a  statement of conscientious objection.
THE BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES, 
VERNON CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Prime Minister Mackenzie King, second)  from 
the right, is pictured enjoying a happy conversa­
tion with the King and Prime Minister Stanley 
Baldwin, left, at Buckingham Palace on the eve
of His Majesty’s coronation when he met repre­
sentatives from overseas. General Hertzog, pre­
mier of South Africa, is shown on the extreme 
right
Telford C riticizes 
‘‘R ecovery” Talk Of 
Liberal Goverment
ROBERT FOXALL IS . 
ASSOCIATED MANAGER 
IN NELSON REGION
On Monday,-Wednesday, and 
Friday each week Canadian 
- National operates a through 
sleeping car from the Okan­
agan to the East. Awake 
morning-aboardThe-Gon- 
tinental Limited. Okanagan 
sleeper goeŝ  as far as Blue 
River where transfer conveni­
ently arranged to space al­
ready reserved in your name.
TRAIN LEAVES. VERNON 
7:00 P.M. DAILY EXCEPT 
SUNDAY
For Information, Call .or Write
ANY C. N. R. AGENT
or .
E. H. HARKNESS 
Traffic Representative 
Vernon, B. C.
T im e s ‘ Will Soon Be Much 
Worse" Asserts The 
C. C.. F. Leader
to stay in. I t’s we people outside 
who have the tough time of it.”
“FORGOTTEN MAN”
He charged that Premier Pattullo
—F.nlivening-his-remarksJrit.----- _ _
acteristic shafts, and sharp jibes, Dr. people, but that the c - *■ was
blossoming period it is impossible to 
anticipate- -what~ the-set may be;—~ 
In  the small fruits, strawberries 
have come'Through' the~ winter in 
excellent condition and show prom­
ise of good blossom, but yields will 
be governed by frost conditions over 
the next two weeks. In  the rasp- 
berry plantations there is now ap­
parent more winter injury to the 
canes than was observed when the 
plantations first came out of the 
winter. The loss, however, will not 
be serious and the general prospects 
are for a normal crop. The black 
currant plantations are looking in 
very good condition at the present 
time.
In the vegetable crops weather 
conditions have retarded the seed­
ing and planting of the acreage and 
have also been unfavorable for de­
cent germination. Although too
Lyle Telford, provincial leader of really keeping
the-C..C..F..party,-addresse.daVer-_linmirid^__s__
non audience in the Scout Hall here j The provincial 
last Saturday evening, "supporting !-most 
Stephen. Freeman, the-candidate-fei 
North Okanagan.
~ Dr. Telford, well known through­





it, though they contributed just as 
much as their Liberal opponents to 
the growing burden. As much as 
criticism~on the platform, did not I $129,000,000-has- been piled, .up. in 
S t o  warm to the occasion.. He debt since 1913. T h e ;C o j^ t lv j*  
flayed the Liberals and Conserva- since that time, held office from 1913 
tives,- and- the capitalist .system in i to 1916, and .again from l928 to 
general, and then went on to paint 1933. They, placed an addition to
r  pictoe“ of “a  System that' would I the debt of $63 000,000. The Liber 
p - - —- - - -  1 als, who were in power from 1916
and since 1933 to the presbe based on human needs, and not on the merciless doctrine of profit.” 
The speaker particularly empha­
sized his belief that conditions are 
“still bad.” He criticized the Liberal 
administration for suggesting that 
there has been an improvement on 
a sound basis..
“Conditions are still very deplor-
to 1928,
ent time, were responsible for $65, 
000,000 of the debt.
“So you see,” remarked Dr. Tel 
ford, in summing the situation up, 
“it’s just about an even break be 
tween these old-line parties.”
“I am not interested in politics, 
but I  am concerned with humanity, 
Dr. Telford announced. “And I  am 
supporting the C. C. F. because it
points the right way to a better
----- „--------  ...ab le ,” he declared, “and they are
early to estimate acreages, it would! . to ^e much worse.” 
appear that most of the vegetables guch pr0Sperity as there jnay ap- 
will be somewhat in line with prev- L . b„ he added, “is merely in 
ious seasons as far as the acreage I preparati0n for another blood-bath life, 
planted is concerned, the only, ex- ln Europe. And if that is the kind l iv in g  COST RISES 
ception being in tomat^s, which at Qf prosperity you want, all right, This ..better nfe” was not being 
present promise to’ I m but count me out.” contributed to by the Liberal ad-
heavier than for th? J f U „ X w e  Dr. Telford continued with the mlnlsti.atlon that held power dur- 
three seasons. ^  remark that “the wrong people are L the past few years. -They Say
there has been a falrly serlous loss Jn the aSyium, The supposedly crazy tbat purcbasing power has increas- 
in plants by freezing, but folk stay in there. But, as a matter I frb m ?99 0oo,o00 to $125,000,000
further adversities there of fact, they’re intelligent enough annually That looks pretty good,
sufficient plants forthe^nticlpated --------------------------- _ _ _ _ _ -----  “  *  ? But they forget that the
acreage. We are, however,.not pass' 1 •
V-23-37
| the"danger period for frost injury. M g*’^ 1®gtS t h ° ^ S d  better The acreage of onions for ^market The^ Codling. Mom win
purposes is about rrormal, but the j wiu be required to keep it
acreage for seed production for thls P Control Several new spray
s s s s s r - M
“ L i :  tor equipped to do gttd
tlornu is now in full swing with the Summcrland, Naramata, Wcstbank 
majority of the crop of excellent and reach land: 
duality going to the canneries. as reported May 20: After a fair­
i n ’general farming the Btands of ly hard long winter, spring weather 
I fall wheat arc in excellent condition conditions have been cold and back-
■ ss--=  -  s
steady warm rain followed by bright | ^ } } ^ ll2 l’.lP^ aUon 8 °n Y “
«0 *A K IN c .& UicJ "  
£ o € ^ U fto c L f .. . .
cost of living has also gone up by 
as much as 20 per cent. So the gain 
is very slight, if anything."
The cost of living is actually high' 
cr in B. O. than elsewhere in Can-
I M P O R T E D
OL D  S C O T C H
W H I S K Y
crops along at a rapid rato.
Gonoral orchard and flem i‘'X ic ra l o X r d  and field pests healthy appearance and from bios- f . i.n time do not appear som Indications the prospeots for a
in Llio orchards aro showing up in 
I larger quantities at this early date 
| than we would like to boo. The Flea 
Inootlo Is causing considerable dam- 
I ago in beetroot and mangel planta­
tions and Is now commencing to 
I bother tho newly sot tomato ileitis. 
Spraying operations huva been wo
ot’








DISTILLED, M ATURED A ND  
B O TTLED IN  S C O TLA N D
on tho wholo had a heavy bloom, 
but thoro aro many weak trees, 'Ap­
ricots will have a fair crop this 
year. Peaches will be heavy. Pears 
aro showing up as well as .last year, 
ancl apples aro showing heavy 
bloom. ,,, ,,ProstH two wccIch Hgo cllcl connlcl"
necessary for APP'° °°‘v“ 1 Pi0id crops in gonoral aro making
merit over tho next two weeks. growth
Kelowna: soring. Thoro has boon more dormant
As reported y b ’ ..wftr(j Tiro I spraying done this spring than us 
1R„ i K o r - a b o u t  a ual, also later sprays for tho control 
week ? L  u an l^ t  year AU fruits of Leaf Roller and Dud worms.
M  eS llcn t bloom and promise r e „tloton, Kaledcn, Kercmcos, 
a cood cron Thoro was a frost on Oliver and Osoyoosi 
tho°monilnK of May 6, but only a As reported May 10: Tho season 
vorv shglit damago was done to the L 0 tar has boon very backward and 
dlsLrlot KonorSly. Moisture condl- cold, and at present is about 10 
Llons are exce ent and with warmer days behind last year. The b ossom 
weaMier̂  S S d  growth should re- on nil varieties of tree fnil s lias weather lapia gmw bcon exceptionally heavy. Whothor
flmall fruits all Indicate a heavier tho dull, cold weather Is going to 
,ra» nm, ast vcar affcot pollination or not, remains
Tre goimaUy, c vmo through (he to bo scon. At tho present time ov- 
nr ib S  condition, but some orythlng poIntB to a good crop. 
n i J  Jn  lowing'effects of pro- Orchards on tho whole are looking 
vlousC hiJmy. Jonathans, Newtons, well, although there Is some winter
InTiTnmBs show the moat damage, injury showing up.
Tils nrobablo that tree weakness In I Aorongo of ground crops In tho 
?L,w l n X L s  may Influence the Oliver and Osoyoos d strict* will bo 
se? Cherry trees show considerable about tho saino as last year, Oiound 
damago from previous InJury a'f10' crops i 
Onions are growing well and to (5 wi 
roatocs aro bring planted In thC 'Uoi K.
Arid. Asparagus Is moving to tho| rno Frost Warning Service ch
Thlsiuivortlsomcnt is not’ pub-1 cnnn,Rry' llb ‘’S r . S  S  other I r in e * T r n n s p S t1’h n S a ln p ro v -  
llsbed or displayed by the Liquor ward with « ' ' H ^  ow cd of great value to the dlstricU
‘n° “ olco,or“ ’’
ada. “This province has the highest 
priced beef and butter and hams 
and bread and potatoes and evap­
orated apples, and goodness knows 
what else," the speaker stated, with 
great emphasis.
“The O. O. F., however, is launch­
ing a broad and butter campaign 
for the good of the masses.”
The social system is so out-of 
oint, Dr, Telford added, that Can­
adian floor can actually be . pur­
chased more cheaply at Liverpool or 
at. Hong Kong, China, than in Van­
couver. ( ,
Think tills over. You can send 
your wheat from tho prairies to 
Vancouver, ship it around to Liver­
pool, mako it into broad, and bring 
it back again, and still have bread 
at a cheaper prlco than what you 
pay in Vancouver today." 
ASTOUNDING EXPERIENCE 
Describing tho session of the Tur- 
geon Grain Enquiry at Vancouver 
as "tliq most astounding experience 
I over went through," the speaker 
explained that’ he had pushed his 
wuy only to find thtvt tho people 
wore not represented by a govern­
mental spokesman, Instead, some 
of tho highest paid lawyers in Can 
ada wore thoro, “defending tho in­
terests ot'« tho big concerns, But 
thoro was nobody advocating a way 
of getting cheaper broad for the
people," ,
Dr. Triford flashed documents 
which, ho said, showed that a ship 
mont of linoleum from Liverpool 
to Vancouver hod cost $0 in trans 
portfttlon charges, yot to convey tho 
same linoleum to Kelowna, over tho 
few hundred miles from Vancouver 
had cost $7,311,
"Tlilfi is tho sort of thing the 
C.C.F. would sot about adjusting,' 
Dr. Telford told IiIb audlonco.
Continuing ills attack on tho 
freight rate situation, tho speaker 
suggested that tlio construction of 
good roads would do much to solve 
the problem. “You could nave $385,- 
000 in freight charges annually, if 
you sent your crops down to Van­
couver by truck instead of by train, 
You'd sell more, and we’d get it 
cheaper." , , , .
Turning Ills attention brlofly to 
the hroworB, Dr. Telford remarked 
that they make a 250 per cent pro- 
ill.. “The O. C. F„" lie luided, "would 
tnko over tlio business, and uso those 
profits to help roduco taxes,"
Tlio taking over of various Indus 
trios would provide profits to bo used
NELSON,, B.C., May 24.—Robert 
Foxall has been appointed manager 
Nelson sub-central of the As­
sociated Growers of British Colum­
bia, succeeding W. M. Vance, now 
manager of the Growers’ Exchange
at Kelowna. -------
Mr. Foxall, has been with the As­
sociated at Nelson for 10 years, serv­
ing as a manager of the packing 
house He had previous experience 
in the packing house a t  McDonald’s
-Bandingrand-at-Wynndel—where-he
formerly resided. His wynndei ex- 
perience included strawberry grow' 
-ing..packing_.and_shipping.
for the ^good of the peopleT There 
cities in the XJnited States 
that are tax free because of publicly 
owned utilities. “And the same prin­
ciple should be followed out in all 
lines of our national and-provincial 
life.”
TANK FARMING
Industry and agriculture are con­
stantly improving. Dr. Telford re­
ferred briefly to “tank farming,” 
pointing out that amazing results 
have been forthcoming! “But,” he 
asked, “are you going to allow these 
developments to bring concentrated 
wealth to a  few, or are you going to 
see that the public good is served? ' 
Answering the charge that “the 
C. C. F. are going to take your farms 
away from you?” he answered, “No, 
we’re going to get your farms back 
for you,”
The C.C.F. might not win the 
forthcoming election, Dr.v Telford 
admitted. “But win, lose, or draw 
we’ll keep right on, and eventually 
we’ll come to power. We are build­
ing for the future, not begging for 
votes.' We are facing stern real­
ities.”
In concluding Dr. Telford- was 
particularly scathing about the pros­
pect of war. "One shot from one 
of those big guns is the equivalent, 
in cost, of 20,000 loaves of bread," 
he said. "The viciousness of com 
mercial competition is the underly­
ing cause of international conflict 
and war Itself brings no solution to 
anything."
"The first casualty in warfare is 
truth. Then love for one's fellow 
man becomes stamped out. Tills is 
too big a price to pay."K 
Asked from the floor about votes 
for the Orientals, Dr. Telford re­
marked that this was not an issue 
in the present campaign, He ack­
nowledged frankly, however, that ho 
was "decidedly in favor of a pleb­
iscite on the question being hold."
Another question, dealing with 
health insurance, was answered by 
the statement that the Weir bill 
was inadequate, in that it did not 
embrace enough of tho people, Dr, 
Tolford asked his audlonco, however, 
to vote for tho plebiscite bring of 
fored by the Pattullo government,
"os at least a stop in tho right dl 
rectlon," Ho himself, ho continued 
favored state health, with hospitals 
placed on tlio same footing as free 
public schools,
fr e e m a n  spe a k s  b r ie fl y
Stephen Freeman spoke only 
briefly, as lie explained that; lie 
wished to placo as much time at 
Dr. Tolford's disposal as possible.
lie opened his remarks by point­
ing to errors In dates of O, O, F, 
mooting's, as advertised in Tlio Ver­
non News, and furtlior details of 
tills point aro covered in Mr, Freo- 
man’s letter to tho editor, printed 
olsowhoro in thlB issue.
Continuing, ho said that irrigation 
works in this district should bo op­
erated as a public utility,
Dealing with marketing boards 
Mr. Freeman attacked the Vegetable 
Board, saying that potatoes while 
bringing $35 per ton to tlio grower, 
woro retailing at $72 por ton at tlio 
Coast, Ho accused Dr, K, O, Mac­
Donald, Minister of Agriculture, of 
"fostering racial prejudice in his 
campaign against Chinese growers," 
Marketing control, moroovor, takes 
no thought of tlio consumers, Mr. 
Freeman continued, “whereas true 
co-operation between producers and 
consumers is outlined in tlio policies 
of tho O, O, F."
Tho marketing boards have "mere­
ly stabilized tlio brokers and Job­
bers In their positions," Mr. Free­
man declared at. another i>olnt in 
tho course of Ills remarks.
In concluding lie pointed out that, 
Canada must ship half her apple 
production overseas, "The system 
under which wo aro oponitlng docs 
not permit Canadians to purchase 
tliclr own produce."
is A l w a y s  Selective
Says ROGER W. BABSON
Excerpts from a special article by Roger W. Babson, 
recent issue of the Rotarian Magazine.
The 
“Main Street” 
to More Business 
in Vernon &  District 
is Thru The Columns 
o f  The Vernon, News
in a
"Whereas depression hits everybody, Prosperity- 
Is always selective, Profit tickets aro not passed 
out to all that enter the Big Tent of good times. 
In a period of business expansion you must work as 
hard to assure profits as in a period of depression 
you must work hard to avert losses."
"To my way of thinking advertising and selling 
aro going to play a tremendous part in the coming 
boom, Your sales department should bo drilled Into 
a 'Prosjority Psychology'.''
"Only four times during my 35 years of study­
ing businoss conditions has tho Babson-chart, on 
which 1 have spent over a million dollars In research, 
crossed the normal line on its way upward, The 
first of those was In 1902, tho second in 1915 and 
tho third was M  yoars ago in 1922. THE FOURTH 
HAS JUST OCCURRED."
"This is tho timo when everybody starts from 
scratch, but some only scratch. Tho way to elimin­
ate competition Is not to moot it but to keep ahead 
of It."
Thi irsdav. Mav 27, 1937
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Hill, who is equally 
-  adept as a  news reporter at 
typewriter or microphone, has just 
started a new 
daily program, 
“Y o u r  N ew s 
Parade,” o v e r  
the WABC-Co- 
lu m b ia  n e t ­
work. This is 
Ms first portrait 
i n  five years. 
Hill’s new series, 
stressing th e  
j human side of 
the new s, is 
I h e a r d  d a ily , 
Monday to Fri­
day, from 9:15
Edwin C. Hill to 9:30 a. m.
• * *
gn The cosmopolitanism of the Uni- 
Til ted States’ biggest city was in­
terestingly demonstrated on Mon­
day, May 24, when National Broad­
casting Company microphones pick­
ed up the native songs and languag­
es of 25 nations from various sec- 
. tions of New York City. More than 
a score of pick-up points were used 
during the broadcast. Fifty NBC 
announcers, engineers and produc­
tion directors worked on the pro­
gram. The weird, throbbing beats 
of a South African tom-tom, the 
.exotic music of an Arabian Sheiks 
"aoud,” accompanied by the soft 
shuffling of “ouled nails” (native 
dancers), and the sweet strains of 
an Eskimo “ayayuk” were heard, as 
well representatives of virtually ev­
ery nation on the globe. There were 
Japanse, Hindus, Parsees, Iraqs, 
Madras, and other representatives 
of the mystic East; natives of Java, 
Roumania, South America, Hun­
gary, Scandinavia, Iceland, Bel­
gium, Germany, France, and Hol­
land, and members of the metro­
politan Gypsy Camp. Other foreign 
m usica l units_brought  out from
Chateau de Cande, near TJmrs, ?  and mtS. Warfield were reunited 
S B  stoe v S r n r S V t ^ y g eA ^ W  Of Mrs. Warfield,
M a y  2 4  Celebration At
L umby Is Colorful Affair
May Queens, Old And New,
Are Honored— Sports 
Events Are Enjoyed -
final decree of divorce. An adverti^ment inss sTSTAfft'syJAarasffl
S a n d a  name Simpson and her own first name of Bessie.______
LUMBY, B.C., May 24.—In addi­
tion to successful meetings held on 
■Kb-iriay at Mabel Lake, and on Sat
New York’s cosmopolitan turmoil urday srt Lumby under the auspices 
included- a group of FUipinos play- l 0f the-LumbyJUberal Association, 
ing their native bandilloras; an the Hon. K. C. MacDonald address- 
Hawaiian- choir, and an authentic ed a'large crowd in the Community 
Chifiese orchestra. Park here on May 24, on the^ni-
—------------- -*— *—-♦------- —— —heenthranniversary-of-the-crowmng-
Tremayne, who achieved I of Lumby’s May Queen. Miss Mar- 
"itardom in Campana’s | jorie
Boys, 8 years and under, 50 yds. 
-1, Marcel Gallan; 2, Delmar Chris- 
tien; 3, Ronald Catt.
Girls, 8 years and under, 50 yds.
_1 Kathy Gregeor; 2, Annetta
Quesnel; 3, Betty O’Toole. ;
Boys, 10 years and under, 50 yds. 
—1. Bernard Houchan; 2, Reggie 
Mears; 3, Don Morrison. ■ ,
Girls, 10 years and under, 50 yds. 
—1 Molly GrisdaleT2rAudrejrGris«
5® rf- U
^  radio Si iuu  m J"*"- —_ ;— ri„_nr
Grand Hotel, and Barbara huddyrroIThe tttlerwith Maids of Honor-
present leading woman in Cam- Miss Barbara M o ^ M d J ^ N a n -  
pana’s First Nighter, will become cy Wheeler, and Flower Girls Thei
First Nighter co-stars under unus- ma. Brett and Doreen 'Kean. . 
ual long-term contracts during the Last year’s Queen, WdK Be y-Mrst^Nighterbroadcast-atr-SvOO-pmTr-Shields.-accompaniedJiy
Friday: June 4, over the NBC-Red of Honor, occupied the first deco- 
Network. A precedent in radio dra- rated car, followed by the car of 
matte circles was set recently, when the Queen elect; .and two decorated 
these outstanding stars of the mic-1 —  th* ° Heens of
dale; 3, Kathleen Carey.
Boys, 12 years and under, 50 yds. 
—l—Stan-Meaxst-2,-Herb-Bracken- 
ridge; 3, Bill Simms (Vernon). . 
Girls, 12: years and under, 50 yds. 1 
-L—Kathy-^Gregeor;—-2,—Leonora
FREEMAN SPEAKS AT 
LAVINGT0N MEETING
LAVINGTON, B.C., May 22.—Poli­
tical meetings are now the “order 
of the day.” A C.C.F. meeting held 
in the School on Thursday evening 
last was iff ell. attended and some 
lively discussions were heard. Mrs. 
H. Worth, of Lumby, and Stephen 
Freeman were the principal speak- 
G1*S
The Rev. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Dal-
tonrwho-are-oira-holiday-trip-from
the Old Country, were visiting
■friends-in-the—valley—last-Saturday,
They left by motor to Edmonton
TRINITY VALLEY HAS 
CORONATION SERVICE
TRINITY VALLEY, -B.C., May 
22.—An afternoon service was held 
tion service recently at the Trinity 
Valley School, by Rev. J. Brisco.
The school was prettily decorated 
with gay streamers, flags and pic­
tures of the King and Queen. The 
children had been collecting pic­
tures of-anything to do with the 





EWING’S LANDING, B.G., May 
22—Mr. Maxwell has finished his 
logging contract with BUI Mortt^n. 
and gone back to Grandview Hats. 
Mr. Morrison is hauling logs down 
to the lake by truck, with Mr. Ros­
enbaum as driver. . „
Once more the “Orchard City, 
under Capt. McCuUoch, wm at the 
Landing for a couple of days last 
week, taking a further ^  toe 
Kelowna Saw Mills for Mr. Holding.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert VanSickle are 
newcomers to this community, and 
are settling down in the small 
house on the “Woodlands” property, 
“Westward Ho!” ■ . , ,
A Conservative meeting was held 
in the Hall on Wednesday evening, 
May 19, when Gordon Lindsay and 
A. T. Howe addressed a very fair- 
sized' audience. Arthur Halleran oc­
cupied the chair. Major Denison 
drove down from Vernon with the 
speakers, . . ,
Miss Myrtle Harding, a  graduate 
of the Infants Hospital, Haro St., 
Vancouver, has arrived,at Killiney, 
where she is employed by Mrs.
Hodges. ■ ...
A. E, Toombes and Frank Smith 
made a final visit to this district the 
end of last week, when they com­
pleted arrangements for Election 
Day, June 1. .
ENFORCE SPRAY CONTROL
PENTICTON, B.C., May 24.—In 
order to assure spray control in the 
municipality, particularly in the 
urban districts, the spray commit­
tee will take full advantage of the 
clause in the covering by-law which 
’states that, after twenty-four-hours 
notice, a  property may be sprayed 
and the expense charged to the 
owrier.
m t l l E V  M I D  B I V I D G  P O W E R
In periods of business recovery and 
rising prices true conservatism measures 
capital not only in terms of money but 
also in terms of buying power.
To maintain, or preferably to raise the
aggregate buying power of the investors
jp i . ,1 , demands skillful, « P * n « « 4  
and at times courageous effort . A • 
safeguards against undue risk.
★ We apply four basic principles to each
client’s account.
You are invited to discuss with us you! 
investment account as a whole, 






LflUREnCE SMITH & CO.
i n v e s t m e n t  s e c u r i t i e s
THE ROYAL BANK BUILDING, VANCOUVER, B. C.
S. N. Shepherd, Kelowna. B.C.R e s i d e n t  R e p r e s e n ta t i v e ,  K  
PENTICTON WINS AND LOSES
PENTICTON, B.C., May 17.— 
Penticton divided honors with 
Okanogan in the baseball double- 
header played on the Washington
team’s diamond recently. T h e  
Canadians won the first game hand­
ily, defeating Okanogan 6-1, but 
bowed to the American players to 
the tune of 7-5 in the second of the 
two seven-inning games.
en route to Montreal and will leave 
shortly for their home in London,
England. , , . .
Congratulations are being extend­
ed to Mr. and Mrs. u . Richardson;
son~lust week;
A t « „ —  -  --------- . - . ,and friends gathered at the school 
and-listened—to-letters-from_Lord_
Tweedsmuir, the Governor-General; 
and Hon. Eric Hamber, Lieut.-Gov- 
■emon-of-R-C.; Hon. T. D. Pattullj) 
and Hon. Dr. Weir. The Rev. J. 
Brisco, of Lumby, spoke on the
Brettf'3, May O’Toole. . _ I ^Verao?' Jubilee Hospital.
f “^ n a r r i i n g b e i l ^  f ’ Gordon Mother and son are doing well.
Sid Mears ’ ’ Several Bavington men are away
^ u n d e r j*  y d s j& J Z Z J L S L  “
“Religious Significance o f th e Cor~-
onation,” and D. 
the “National Anthem.”
A little known story of the King 
was told by one of the speakers'He 
50 vds. I Just now as me ammai told 0f King George VI as Duke of
_, NancV Brewer-—2— Dbrbthy CamPGA“s ^uadrony--B,-Ci-Drag^m. Yorkr^t-one-of-his-Boys’-Gainps,






rophone signed long term contracts 
calling for their exclusive services 
in the “Little Theatre Off Times 
Square” for '52 weeks, with options 
of renewal each 12 months. East 
and West will really meet when Les, 
a London-born actor, and Barbara 
Luddy, California star who achieved 
considerable distinction when tour­
ing Australia with Leo Carillo in 
“Lombardy, Ltd.,” and with the 
Duffy Players, are joined for the 
first time as a dramatic team.* * *
fit More than 24,500,000 American 
Til families have radio sets.’ Re­
ceivers are bought in that country 
currently at the rate of 28 sets per 
minute, 140 every five minutes, and 
in the first • three months of this 
year 1,300,000 sets were purchased 
for homes and automobiles. Total 
U. S. sets in use is placed at 33,- 
000,000, which exceeds the number 
of automobiles and is more than 
double the number of telephones In 
operation. Those figures are con­
tained in a new survey which the 
Columbia Broadcasting System has 
released under the title, “Radio 
In 1937.” •* * *
f]I In honor of the birthday annl- 
ul versary of Queen Victoria, the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation 
presented Its f a m e d ,  "Melodic 
Strings” In a program heard on May 
24, at 5.30 p.m„ over the national 
network In Canada and over a net­
work of the National Broadcasting 
Company In the United States, The 
orchestra was under the direction 
of Alexander Chuhaldln, tho dis­
tinguished Russlan-Oanadlgn con-' 
diictor. Victoria was born In Ken­
sington Palace on May 24, 1810, the 
daughter of the Duke and Duchess 
of Kent. Throughout her reign of 
over sixty years, Great Britain and 
tho Empire onjoyed remarkablo ex­
pansion, but all her growth and 
prestige was not confined to com­
merce and colonization. Tho arts 
flourished and musical composition 
had her royal patronage.* * *
fjj Toil ranking Canadian radio
stars and a presentation orches­
tra under tho direction of Percy 
Faith, brilliant young Toronto nr- 
rangor-dlvootor, linvo boon ossom 
bled for n new OBO program fon 
turo to he known ns "The Cosmo­
politans." The series started May 
25, at 0.00 p.m., and will he heard 
weekly from Toronto over tho na­
tional network. Among tho out­
standing soloists hoard on tho open­
ing broadcast woro Jean Haig, 
Prances James, Adolph Wantrolf 
Amy Flomlng, James Shields, Wil­
liam Morton, and Louise King, All 
muslo presented was specially scor­
ed and arranged for "Tho Cosmo­
politans," and selected from tho 
world's most famous musical com 
edy and oporolta successes, Tho 
program for May 25 featured tho 
following selections: "Love Will Find 
a Wfty" from tho famous war Umo 
musical; "Mntd of tho Mountains," 
Bung by James Shtolds and Francos 
James; "Robbers Dance'1 and "Oor- 
rallno," from “Ohu Chin Chow," tho 
latter sung by Jean Haig; four sa- 
lecllons from Adolph Frlml's mem­
orable success, "Tho Vagabond 
King"—"Bong of tho Vagabond," 
sung by Adolph Wantroff; "Only a 
Rose," sung by Joan Haig; "Bomo 
Day," sung by James Shields, and 
"Ilughottcs Waltz," played hy tho 
orchestra. Louise King sang "Danc­
ing in tho Dark," tho hit number 
from Arthur Schwartz’ "Band Wag­
on"; William Morton and Amy 
Fleming provided a duot, "Look for 
tho Silver Lining," from Jerome 
Korn’s well loved musical comedy, 
"Sally," and Frances James present­
ed Sigmund Romberg's best known 
numbor, "Sweetheart," from "May- 
tlmo."
floats. One carried the Queens of 
the past; each crowned, with the 
date of her year of honor, and the 
second float was in Institute colors 
carrying Institute members, follow­
ed by decorated bicycles and a  live­
ly clown, to amuse the youngsters.
Before the crowning ceremonies 
speeches, cameras clicked on every 
ppnri so that record photographs of 
so unique a spectacle might be pre- 
served*
After the ceremony the Maypole 
was danced around by small child­
ren who wove the ribbons perfectly 
to the old familiar English song, 
“Come Lasses and Lads.” The 
Queen’s ring was presented by Dav­
id Schunter, while Novo Derry re­
ceived a gift as the most popular 
boy in school.
Principal George Falconer acted 
as chairman, and after the cere­
mony the Queens left for Vernon, 
whei’e flowers were left at the hos­
pital.
A programme of sports followed, 
with children’s races, and a softball 
game between Oyama and Lumby. 
George Brisco was in charge of the 
sports,
At 6.30 a sumptuous banquet was 
served to the Queens and attendants 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Gynne, the tables being decorated 
with tulips and narcissus.
At 0.30 a splendid dance was held 
In tho Community Hall with all 
Queens assembled once more In the 
Coronation Grand March.
Many oaino from outlying 
districts to enjoy tho holiday, 
whloh was featured by splendid 
weather.
Tho now resident priest at Lum­
by is Rov. Father Downey, of Nia­
gara Falls, Ont.
Mrs. Ganlor underwont an oper­
ation at tho Royal Inland Hospital, 
Kamloops, on Wednesday.
Mrs. Tucker, of Whltelaw, Poaco 
River, arrived last week to Join her 
husband, Mr. Tuckor, at tho Lumby 
Hotel.
O. D, Bloom spent tho week end 
at tho Coast, arriving back with 
thvco new trucks.
Mrs. Burley, of Los Angeles, Is 
visiting Mr. ancl Mrs, W, Shields,
Mrs, Miles, of Creighton Valloy, 
returned rccontly to spend tho sum­
mer months hero.
Mrs. Curtis, of Coldstream, Is vis­
iting Mr, and Mrs. Van Do Putto.
Mrs, MacNaughton, of Oliver, Is 
spending a fow days with her par­
ents, Mr, and Mrs. II. Derby.
Mrs. Ernest Ohrlatlon and daugh­
ters are staying with Mr, and Mrs, 
Arthur Quesnel,
HI’ORTH WINNERS
Tho following is a list of sports 
winners on May 24;
Boys, 0 years and under, 25 yds, 
-1, Donnie Glenn; 2, Toddy Ques- 
nol; 3, Irvin Ward.
Girls, 0 yoavs and under, 25 yds. 
-1, Doreen Poarso; 2, Pat Ornndon; 
3. Sheila Glenn
Boys, 16 years and under, 100 yds.
—1, Bill Swan; 2, Bill Kirk; 3, Leon­
ard- Singbeil.
Girls, 16 years and under, 75 yds.
—1, Dorothy Crandon; 2, Beverly 
Christien.
Boys, 21 years and under, 100 yds. 
—1, Novo Derry; 2, Henry Catt; 3, 
Alfred Specht.
> Girls, 18 years and under, 75 yds. 
—1 and 2 (tie), Dorothy Crandon, 
Beverly Christien; 3, Kathy Krue- 
gar. ■
Boys’ Sack Race, 14 years and 
under—1, Leonard Singbeil; 2, Gor­
don Klein; 3, Sid Mears.
Girls’ 3-legged Race, 14 and un­
der—1, Kruegar-Brewer; 2, Chris- 
tien-Crandon; 3, Ivy Hanson-Mar- 
jorie McCusker. .
I Boys’ 3-legged Race—1, Ed and 
I Stan Mears; 2, G. Klein and C. 
Johnson; 3, Peter, and Chas Le- 
Blanc.
Lumby girls defeated the Oyama 
softball team 26 to 11.
Cherryville defeated Lumby boys’ 
softball team. .
Lumby village streets, comprising 
the business and residential centre, 
are being oiled this week. This Is 
expected to lay the dust which has 
been so troublesome during heavy 
hauling of poles and ties.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Quesnel, of 
Williams Lake, are visiting Mrs. 
Alphonse Quesnel and family.
band, Captain W A.. J. Samer,’Cor­
poral E. M. Roberts and Private J. 
Bidulock.
Charles Craster is spending a va­
cation at his home at Cwm Dale.
SALMON ARM BOWLERS 
CAPTURE CUP HERE
Saunders,
F O R W A R D  C O N T R O L
The Coast Breweries Challenge 
Trophy was won by the Salmon Arm 
rink of R. Bray, S. McKim, J. A. 
Labran, D. Campbell, skip, at the 
official opening of the Vernon Lawn 
Bowling Club, on Thursday of last 
week.
The Vernon rink was comprised 
of E. Belgrove, C. Griffin, T. Mar­
tin, E. W. Pitman, skip.
The greens were declared open 
by His Worship Mayor E, W. Prowse 
at 2:30 o’clock and “get-together" 
games were played during the re­
mainder of the afternoon. Eleven 
men and nine ladies were present 
from Kelowna and nine men from 
Salmon Arm.
Officials of the bowling club are 
now laying plans to eentertain the 
delegation of South African bowlers 
expected here in August. The City 
Council and the Board of Trade 
have assured their co-operatloft.
h  s er  l i  s  ll  
asked the Duke to be referee. 
“Referee be blowed,” he said, “I  
want to push.”
The Recessional and other hymns 
were sung, and the children of the 
district were given medals by the 
School Board, and special' Corona­
tion booklets by the Board of Edu­
cation. In  the absence of J. S. 
Patrick, school trustee, these were 
handed out by the teacher, F. J 
Willway.
REV. C. S. WRIGHT IS 
INDUCTED AT OYAMA
REV. H. PEARSON IS 
ASSUMING CHARGE OF 
SUMMERLAND PARISH
BEARS PLENTIFUL IN 
TRINITY VALLEY AREA
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., May 22. 
—Bears are plentiful and bold in 
Trinity Valley these days.
Several are seen on the roads and 
in the farmers’ meadows.
They are not welcome visitors as 
they not only eat heavily, but like 
wallowing in and spoiling the young 
clover and alfalfa.
One man has a little troop of five 
bear In his field almost every morn­
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Matiks, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Worth were 
among recent visitors from outside 
points.
Potato planting' Is over on most 
farms and early garden produce Is 
just showing up in delicate green 
rows. All growth is very tardy this 
spring.
OYAMA, B.O., May 24.—The In­
duction service of tho now Incumb­
ent of St. Mary's, tho Rov. O, S. 
Wright, was conducted by tho 
Right Rov. W. R. Adams, Bishop 
of Kootenay, on Sunday morning, 
May 23, Thoro wnii a largo con­
gregation who followed tho service 
with great attention. Tho Rev. 
Arthur Dospard assisted with tho 
sorvlco.
Bishop Adams took as tho sub­
ject of his discourse Ezekiel's vision 
of tho healing waters, likening 
them to, the Spirit of Ood which 
blesses and heals tho pcoplo through 1 
tho ministrations of Ills faithful 
followers,
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Prlckard 
havo as guests for a fow weeks, Mrs,
W, P. Unaworth and Miss Stead, 
both of Victoria,
Mr. and Mrs. Jamos Lowe have 
returned to their homo in Oyama 
after several weoks’ vacation spont 
In touring British Columbia and the 
United States by oar.
A son was born last week to Mr, 
and1 Mrs, Craig of Oyama,
Arthur Townsend underwent an 
operation for appendicitis on Fri­
day at tho Vernon Jubilee Hospital, 
IIo Is now progressing favorably.
The govornmont of’Czechoslovakia 




SUMMERLAND, B.O., May 24.— 
The institution and induction of tho 
Rev. Humphrey Pearson, formerly 
of Oyama, B.O., Into tho Parish of 
Summcrland, took place at an im 
prcsslvo ceremony on Sunday evo 
nlng, In St. Stephen’s Church, with 
Bishop Adams of Kootenay, offici­
ating, assisted by Archdeacon Solly, 
Tho sorvlco was choral and there 
was a largo congregation, many of 
whom had not witnessed an'Induc­
tion sorvlco boforo, *
PENTICTON MUNICIPALITY
ENLARGES POLICE GRANT 
PENTICTON, B,0„ May 24.—De­
cision was reached at the Council j 
meeting on Monday night that the 
municipality would assume an ad­
ditional $1,200 per year towards pay­
ing (the cost of policing Penticton, 
A communication was received 
from Inspector J. Macdonald, at 
Nelson, explaining that the town 
has progressed considerably during 
tho past four yoars and ns a rosult, | 
extra pollco had been found neces­
sary, Tho Council agreed that tho| 
request was a fair one.
Low  Fu el Costs!
1
Green Slabs
Got your noxt winter's supply now and save money! 
$2.50 largo load, dollvorcd
V e r n o n  B o x  C o .
PHONE 191
P r i n c e  R u p e r t  
V a n c o u v e r - J a s p e r
$ 0 7 6 5
▲ ■  j |  From Kamloops
ThlB ycnrm nkolta“ TrlnngIo*’Toiir” —vlnVimeouvort
600 miles through the sheltered witters of tlffi 
“Inside Passage” and 1300 miles of some of Cimndn’s 
most majestic mountains. It’s a grand holiday 
adventure.
Vancouver Is the gateway to the vast Pacific North­
west playground. There Is n wealth of entertainment 
awaiting you . . . scores of places to see . ■ . many 
new things to do.
Plan now for this fine vacation. Scenery 1 Outdoor 
sports! A. cruise on a “Prince” ship! Gay, metro­
politan Vancouver! There are few other trips that 
offer such a variety of holiday attractions.
Faro Inoluil** moali and 
fisrtft •» »»«nn»*r while at 
««a. See your nearest agent 
—he will he glad to help yon.
v§$n
*\<§5r
Chevrolet offers Forward Control models to fill 
out the widest range of trucks in tho low-price 
field. For helpful information, specifications and 
prices, see your local Chevrolet dealer, His training, 
plus his accessibility to the vast General Motors 
resoaroh facilities qualify him as a competent 
advisor in the purchase of your new truck.
O  BIGGER PAYLOADS are pro­
vided for by simply changing weight 
distribution to the extont that tho front 
axle is assigned a  bigger portion of 
tho payload.
O  SHORTER LENGTH and greater
compactness aro achieved by reducing 
tho distance botwoon the baak of tho 
cab and the front bumper. From tho 
payload standpoint, space taken up by 
cab and power plant la dead space. 
Thoroforo, any roduolton in this dimen­
sion bocomos profttablo load space. 
Compactness, incidentally, Is important
where restricted vehicle length is a  
legal faotor.
©  EASE OF HANDLING results
from tho foot that this typo of construc­
tion permits the use of shorter wheelbases 
por foot of body length. The “turning 
circle'' is smaller . . .  manoouverability 
easlor.
©  NOVEL APPEARANCE. . .  a
produat of tho latest transportation 
design . . . attraats attention and 
servos as a travelling advertisement 
for your business.
CT-B7II





INQUIRE FROM YOUR NEAREST CHEVROLET TRUCK DEALER
T h e  V E R N O N  G A R A G E
DICK JACK
1
Thursday, M a y  2 7 , 1937
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B. C.
...................................... .. . .......................
M a c D o n a l d  M e e t i n g
(Continued from Page 1)
SUNDAY LUNCHEON
Creamed Shrimps on Toast 
Vegetable Salad
Canned Cherries Cup Cakes 
. Tea'
SUNDAY DINNER
Breaded Pork Tenderloin 
Mashed Potatoes ’Moulded Spinach 
* Apricot Ice Cookies 
Coffee
•Moulded Spinach
Drain and chop 1 tin  Bulmans' Spinach. Season with 
3 tablespoons butter, % teaspoon salt, pepper. Press into 
buttered mould and keep hot until serving time. Heat and 
season 1 tin Bulmans Beets, and serve in the Spinach ring, 
garnished with white sauce and sliced hard-boiled eggs.
Compliments of
we were drafting the scheme, but. 
it . seemed to me that if we had the 
right to deny them the vote in gov­
ernmental or municipal elections, 
that we should and would do the 
same in control board elections, at 
least to the extent of limiting the 
voting to land owners.”
Here Dr. MacDonald referred to 
criticism that had been directed 
against him in certain newspapers. 
“Two papers in particular have 
been unrelenting, in every, way they 
could, in attacking marketing leg­
islation. One of these papers has 
been the Victoria Colonist, and it 
is worthy of note that its managing 
editor, Bruce McKelvie, is now run­
ning as Conservative candidate in 
Victoria. Right here in my' own 
riding the Enderby Commoner has 
been repeatedly caustic against the 
efforts for marketing control,; and 
its editor, H. M. Walter, is Presi­
dent of the North Okanagan Con­
servative Association, and his is the 
name at the head of the nomina­
tion papers of my Conservative op­
ponent.”
SMALL GROWER?”
Both these papers had made a 
great “play” of a story purporting 
to show up Coast Marketing Board 
tactics. A “small grower,” it was
Dr. MacDonald said he did not 
wish to make an issue of school 
matters. “My best reward,” he ad­
ded, “is. the realization that I  was 
able to do something for the good 
of this my home city, for its chil­
dren, and for its future.”
Continuing he suggested that 
there were those in the city, how­
ever, “who would rather be partisan 
than prosperous.”
“I  rather thought that I  might 
have earned the right to be un­
opposed in this election,” Dr. 
MacDonald said, "not for my 
sake alone, but so that this my 
riding would give me the 
strength of position to demand 
support for the issues. I  have 
been pressing. The good of 
North Okanagan, of the' whole 
valley, of the province, can be 
served by these issues.” 
rAn acclamation would have been 
no new thing. In  1912, the speaker 
pointed out, Price Ellison was un­
opposed, because he was definitely 
in a position to aid the district, in 
a Conservative administration , that 
took power. At the time Mr. Elli­
son was opposed by a  Socialist 
candidate, but the Liberals gave 
i the former their support. I t  was not 
[ that the Liberals were afraid to run 
a candidate. Dr. MacDonald had 
run just the previous year, as he 
had in 1906. In  191?, the Hon. Mar
Bulmans Ltd.
Canners of First Quality Okanagan Fruits and Vegetables 
Veraoii, B.C.
S p o r t s  • .
stated, had gotten only 25-cents in I BUrrell, who had become Do- 
stamps for six sacks of carrots that minion Minister of Agriculture, was 
had been delivered for sale. Dr. ^  unopposed 
MacDonald and his department “j  myself at a Penticton conven- 
were very interested in t t o  story, tiQn drafted a resoiution pointing 
and they traced it down. Tl^y dis-1 Qut that the Liberals should not 
covered that this small grower L  cleave the people into two 
was actually the senior partner of camps at a  time that a  war was in 
one of the largest financial and real1 * — ■
estate houses in the province," liv­
ing on Vancouver Island, who was 
not a registered grower at all. He 
had sent the six sacks of carrots by 
stage, at a cost of $i.25 which the
progress and when a Union gov 
ernment was being offered. And, 
furthermore, we wanted Mr. Bur­
rell’s valuable services in the Do­
minion cabinet,” Dr. MacDonaldS /og 8X oh COSO OI 1.40 WIUULI vil  I
Board had to pay, at a time when | again, in 1930, when W. F.“ “ “  , . w ““ “ “Then again, in 1930, ner
the market was glutted, and when j^en£iedy who had defeated me in
he had actually been informed I ,„„„ _<
that there was little chance of dis-
1 posing of these sacks unless 
animal fodder. The sacks
as _______
I —— ~  ..----- ~~z. I the Conservatives in power, the Lib-eventually sold for ̂ $L50, and this I erajs agajn determined to offer no 
man was paid the difference. opposition to the party in power,
Shortly* after_there was a great ^  far as jading was concern- 
display of this story in the Victoria ed We thought that North Okan- 
Colonist. I t  was reproduced in the an interests would be best served 
Enderby Commoner. The campaign r? * wav” 
was to discredit the marketing . . . .  ,hoard’s efforts The-point that he wished to
- “B u t-considering -the--c ircum ---e“ P ^ e. . ^ r- - . ^ D ° n a . ^  
stances it had all the elements of I ported  out, was that he wanted 
_  a distinct frame-up,” £>r. Mac- 
11 | Donald charged.
Turning to the table on the 
platform, the Minister of Agri­
culture remarked that he held 
-resolutions—from- every—section-
1927, accepted a  position bearing 
an emolument from the Crown, and 
when a by-election was called with
WITH GOOD EQUIPMENT
Let us show you o ur q u a lity  sporting goods fo r 
TENNIS—FISHING— BASEBALL—GOLF
LIMITED
= Store Phone 35.
Builders' Supplies and Tinsmithing 
"THE PIONEER HARDWARE
Tinshop Phone 520. E
*» ■ ------------
- other-districtsTTiotfundament- 
ally agricultural, to support his 
marketing legislation. “And how 
can I  win their support, if my 
own does not stand solidly be- 
'------  ae?”__ ____ ■ v .t:
wide representation of the govern­
ment.
Dr. MacDonald also dealt vigor­
ously with the question of cutting 
down government representation. 
“The place to start is obviously 
down at the Coast,” was his com­
ment. “There are now 11 members 
in the concentrated area around 
Vancouver, a  district not as large as 
North Okanagan. And there are al­
so 4 for Victoria, and one each for 
Esquimalt and Saanich, within a 
stone’s throw of the Parliament 
Buildings.” He voiced the fear that 
the move to cut down representa­
tives, however, was not directed to 
wards that quarter, but was aimed 
rather at still further concentrat 
ing the power there.
Touching on the Hedley situation,
Dr. MacDonald said that he, as 
acting Attorney-General, had con 
vened a meeting on the morning 
the situation had come to a head, 
and within half an hour, an order 
had been signed appointing G. L. 
Fraser, as investigator. One of the 
best auditors obtainable was se 
cured. An engineer of excellent 
standing, "Pat” Stewart, was sent 
to the scene of the mine. The old 
crew. had to be replaced, for obvi­
ous reasons. If some had been let 
out, and others retained, it would 
have cast a suspicion on the ones 
who were dropped, in an unfair 
way. AH were therefore let out, 
When all evidence was in, and not 
before, the findings were published 
Those implicated were arrested.
“The only score upon which crit­
icism can be levelled is that we did 
not earlier publish the adverse 
Richmond report.
“Frankly,” he said, “Mr. Rich­
mond as our engineer in Omineca 
was unsatisfactory. He had to be 
transferred. The Department of 
Mines officials therefore did not a t­
tach full weight to his statements 
about Hedley. The late N. A. Tim­
mins, talking to me in my home 
once, pointed out that a govern­
ment engineer had branded the 
now famous HoUinger property as 
worthless. He was proven wrong, 
and he would have given his right 
arm to retract his findings later. 
This is a situation which must be 
considered in fairness, and the 
government’s officials acted to the 
best of their judgment at the time 
of the Richmond report when, it 
must be remembered, there were no 
transactions in the Hedley stock.” 
WHISPERING CAMPAIGN 
At the conclusion of his address, 
Dr. MacDonald said tha t he wished 
to reply to the “door to door whisp­
ering—campaign”--conducted-by—his 
opponents, charging thiat patron-
i f i ®
N in e
PHONE
404 S i h w h y S i o r i
Prices Effective: 
| Fri., Sat- Morn, 
Tues.
May 28, 29, 31 
I June 1st
In O ur MEAT DEPARTMENT
LITTLE PIG SAUSAGES - ..............Lb. 20c |
PORK and VEAL PATTIES - . - - 2 - lb s .  29c
CUBE STEAKS (Each) —......— — 8c
LAMB CHOPS .................  .......®
SLICED BACON (Saturday Only) Lb. 29c
SALMON ...... ...... -  -Lb, 25c
COD ............ .................. .........Lb* 18c
HALIBUT ........ ............... ......Lb. 21c
SMOKED FILLETS.....................Lb. 23c
B A N A N A S S O A P  FLA K ES
ORANGES— Doz.  ........39c
LEMONS— Poz. ...........35c
TEA
BRAIDS BLUE LABEL 41c
C A R R O T S Bunches
MILK
BORDEN'S EAGLE BRAND 
Per Tin .................... .............- 21c
Head I P .
2 for " D C
EL RANCHO BRAND
Per Tin ............  ......
of the province, voicing approv­




1 -lb. Carton ........ 29c
G R A P E F R U I T S  1 9 c  |  M | |  k  TALL T IN S
With 49e 
Meat Order
C A B B A G E . CATCHUP AYLMER12-oz. Bottle 31c
^VINEGAR Heinz 32-oz. Bottle Malt or White. Ea. 29c











SARDINES A n-T 
Brunswick ....Q for L I LPalmolive ^
LYE—
Royal Crown ,l  k ..1 9 c
CLAMS— Saanich A T 
Whole .... .......Tin | jC
SWEET
POTATOES
policies launched by the gov­
ernment. 1
Dealing with more
Dealing with a  Highway Com- 
■ mission, the speaker offered his 
|-»plnlon~that~there~was~an~under=
I fft fVlie CtirffTOcfiAD
age had run rife under the Liberal i 
government in this riding. “I  don’t 
want to stir up hard feelings or to 
rouse enmities among sections of 
the public,” he explained, “but it 
-is-only-fitting-for-me-to-meet-these--*____ __iiu -C~ —d-- if I
LeafLettuce
Radish
Green Onions 3 * . ,  1 0 c
charges with the facts.”
The Doctor said that he had no-1
T o
_____ „ ___ ____ intimate
phases of the election, the speaker 
said that his opponents in this elec- 
| tion-were-suggesting-that they -had
lying weakness to this suggestion 
that could never he overlooked. 
The Railway Commission, he point­
ed out, had become such a body 
that- it required the highest ser
i.hing_to_ hide, and that, so as to
TJlV/TJt YYCIC UA.J.CW W1WJ—AAUU- --UA USJk**      
nothing against him  personally,- but country lo subm it appeals. A com-
iT- A-t_ ____4-«- 4-V>n-  i f  4+- if» A vo o l m  i ccf rvn
i g n n n g  
C o n s u m e r s
H a v e  y o n  c o n s i d e r e d  t h e  m a n y  a d ­
v a n t a g e s  t h a t  c a n  b e  o b t a i n e d  b y  u s ­
i n g  o u r  c o m b i n a t i o n  r a t e ?
T h i s  r a t e  w i l l  e n a b l e  y o u  t o  o p e r a t e  
a  h o t p l a t e  a n d  a n y  o t h e r  a d d i t i o n a l  a p ­
p l i a n c e s  y o u  m a y  a d d  t o  y o u r  d o m e s t i c  
l o a d  w i t h o u t  a n y  n o t i c e a b l e  i n c r e a s e  
i n  d o l l a r s  a n d  c e n t s .  T h e  l o w e r  r a t e  
a d m i t s  a n  i n c r e a s e  i n  k i l o w a t t  h o u r s  
f o r  t h e  s a m e  c o s t .  U n d e r  t h e  c o m b i n a ­
t i o n  r a t e  t h e  a m o u n t  o f  e n e r g y  t h a t  
c a n  b e  c o n s u m e d  f o r  t h e  $ 1 .0 0  o v e r  a n d , 
a b o v e  t h e  $ 3 .0 0  a m o u n t s  t o  3 8  k i l o w a t t  
h o u r s .  W h e r e a s  t h e  f i r s t  3 0  c o s t  $ 3 .0 0 .  
S t u d y  t h e  r a t e  g i v e n  b e l o w :
Combination Rates
C o n s i s t i n g  o f  H o u s e  L i g h t  a n d  D o ­
m e s t i c  a p p l i a n c e s :
First ......................... 30K.W.H. 10c per K.W.H.
Next ....................... 60 K.W.H. 3c per K.W.H.
Next  ................... 100 K.W.H. 2 V ic  per K.W.H.
All oyer................. r.......................  1 V ic  perj K.W.H.
Minimum per month, $3.00
and m ake your decision to  cook w ith  e lec tric ity  
during the  ho t w eather.
I Hotplate Campaign for the Month of Juno, 1937




Full Heat ....................... 4c per hr.
Medium Heat ................  2c per hr.
Low Heat ................... . leper hr.
Credit of, $ 1 ,0 0  w ill be allow ed on purchaser's lig h t  




16c per hr. 
8c per hr. 
4c per hr.





PHONE 1 6 4  
PHONE 1 5 6  
PHONE 5 3  
PHONE 7 9
West Canadian Hydro 
Electric Corp. Ltd.
that they were out to “get” the 
government. “I  know what has been 
transpiring in the government, be­
cause I  have been there. I  have 
sat in the Council with the other 
ministers. And I  may tell you that 
they have been earnestly and in­
dustriously doing everything in 
their power- to bring order out of 
chaos, to  effect progressive legis­
lation, to assist the under-privileg- 
| ed, to replace despair with con­
fidence.”
The Doctor said that there had 
been a volume of “sniping” critic­
ism against the fact that the gov­
ernment had borrowed $3,000,000 to 
launch road work. This work 
would have .been done earlier, but 
the government was seeking to  meet 
financial obligations with the funds 
l it could secure, last year. The task 
of restoring credit had been suc­
cessfully undertaken by the Hon. 
John Hart. This was a primary 
consideration. Then came neces­
sary appropriations to afford em­
ployment, and to improve roads. 
But a narrow partisan attitude has 
j prompted opponents to suggest a 
I “bribe” to electors.
There was ho election imminent, he 
pointed out, when the government 
carried out its road improvement 
work two years ago, and then again 
in the past year.
“It was our endeavor to tide 
over those who were ini dis­
tress, regardless of political 
affiliation, and I announced that 
as my intention, a t a  public 
meeting called for discussion of 
this question two years ago in 
this city. Did my opponents 
then raise the cry that wo were 
bribing the electors?”
He said that ho had succeeded in 
having some of tho road w6rk 
changed from a contract basis to 
day labor, so os to rolleve some of 
those badly in need. So far as tho 
work on tho Kelowna road was con- 
corned, It was on Ottawa’s Insist­
ence that it was let by contraot.
Furthermore, tho government had 
endeavored to assist farmers by al­
lowing them to work out their taxes 
on tho roads. This had aided tho 
upkeep of tho rotidB, at tho same 
time bringing relief.
Doallng with tho suggestion ad­
vanced at a Vernon public mooting 
by Gordon Lindsay, "that If It 
hadn’t boon for him and for Mr. 
Frcoman that no rollof work would 
now bo undor way hero, and that 
what Is being done Is bcoauso there 
Is an election,” Dr. MacDonald re­
plied that this form of work had, 
so far as posslblo, boon offered bo- 
foro, but only when funds could bo 
obtained on a sound credit basis 
could a gonulnoly largo program bo 
undertaken. Tho Minister of Fl- 
nanco had definitely restored tho 
credit, of B.O., and tho government 
was launching Its program at onco, 
so os to effect gonulno Improvement 
and to give rollof.
“I sometimes respond to fac- 
etloiisncss, such as Mr. Lind­
say uses," I)r. MacDonald stat­
ed. "But really, under tho pres­
ent circumstances I think the 
remark comes in rather had 
grace from one whom I helped 
to obtain $55,000 for tho Ver­
non school project Just recently. 
There was no talk then of my 
doing this on tho eve of elec­
tion. That was considered a 
perfectly proper procedure, And 
I do not ask for any special con 
sldcratlon on that score. I was 
simply carrying out what I re 
gord to l»e my duty. Dut parti 
san critics seem to lay stress on 
one thing, misconstruing It, and 
then overlook tho other side of 
tlio ledger.”
mission, if it is a real commission 
at all, must be quite apart from the 
government,. and tends sooner or 
later, to be lifted above the wishes 
of the people.
“As I  go through my own riding 
I  deal with the mulitplicity of little 
problems affecting small roads, by 
which settlers seek to get their 
products to market, by which chil­
dren may have a way to school, and 
many other things. I  fear that there 
would be short shift for these in­
dividuals from a distant commis­
sion.”
What is more, Dr. MacDon­
ald pointed out, a  three-man 
-commission would logically en­
tail one representative from 
Vancouver Island, one from the 
city of Vancouver, and one 
from the Interior. “And Heaven 
help the situation in the In ­
terior' if there were two Coast 
representatives against the one 
up here.”
Just recently, he declared, there 
was a tremendous drive in the 
Lower Mainland area to get one 
loop up one side of the Fraser and 
down the other, as soon as some 
funds were available. This was, 
however, blocked by the province-
offer exact details and not pure 
hearsay, he had seemed from the 
Purchasing Agent a t Victoria the 
certified registrations, as affecting 
the Liberal government purchases 
•from 1933 to 1937, and the Con- 
servative government, from 1928 to 
1933.
The chief matter of contention, 
it seemed; was in reference to 
garage and automobile business, 
and on these matters Dr. MacDon­
ald said he would give complete 
publicity then from the platform. 
He accordingly read from docu­
ments before him, and showed the 
following distribution of purchases 
of cars:
From November 1,' 1928, until De­
cember 31, 1933, the Conservative 
government purchased, in North 
Okanagan, 11 cars or trucks from 
Watkin’s Garage, Vernon; 2 from 
J. S. Galbraith & Sons, Vernon; and 
6ne each from Okanagan Motors, 
Vernon; and A. Smith & Sons, 
Armstrong. No other firms were in­
cluded.
From the Spring of 1934, until the. 
present time, the Liberal govern­
ment has bought one truck from 
Armstrong Motors; 3 cars from 
Rands’ Garage at Enderby; 3 from 
Shlllam’s Garage, in Vernon; 9 
from the Vernon Garage and Monk 
Bros; 3 from Watkin’s Garage; and 
one from Green’s Garage.
"I think these facts should show 
that the hue and cry is not fair,” 
Dr. MacDonald declared. “The
Ask how you may secure tdgeri'Alplua” 














Free Delivery Within City Limits on Orders of $2.00 And Over
I We Reserve The Right to lim it Quantities Safeway "Stores Limited,
charge of patronage is raised against 
me by the very ones who seemed to 
benefit most under a  former, dis­
pensation. I  have given you the 
truthful facts, and you can judge 
them. I  have made it an open book 
before you.”
A number of cars purchased 
through one agency, he explained 
further, made possible a substan­
tial “fleet discount,” which saved 
the .public money. An attempt had 
been made also to secure the neces­
sary type of vehicle from the firm 
selling the most suitable choice. 
Referring again to Conserva­
tive expenditures in the 1928-
33 period he produced the Pur- 
chasing Agent’s figures to show 
that as much ps $116,093 had 
been spent by that government 
for machinery, for use in North 
Okanagan, during its term of 
office. •••
“And these,” he said, “are the 
ones who are accusing the Liberal 
government of extravagance and 
patronage.”
“I  did not take the platform in 
1933 to assail the Conservatives on 
these points,” D r., MacDonald con­
tinued, “and I  bring them up now 
so as merely to reply to vicious at­
tacks that axe being made against
the Liberal government record.” 
“After many years in public life 
I  am still able to look every one in 
the eye,” he concluded, amid cheers 
and applause, “and my record is 
open before you for your inspection, 
r a m c a ll in g fo ry o u rs u p p o r tb e -  
cause I  am engaged in a  fight that 
I  consider a good fight, on behalf 
of my own riding and on behalf of 
the primary producers of B.C. as a 
whole, and I feel confident that you 
will not fail me,”
■ m
Over 1,000,000 accident cases were 
treated in hospitals of Great Britain 
in the last 12 months.
F e d e r a l  U n i t y
VERSUS
I  *  |  • D o l l a r  D a yH a s h i m s  S a t u r d a y
Only
es— R egular
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
-R egu lar
$ 1 . 0 0
6  S ilk Dresses 
$ 2 .9 5 -$ 9 .0 0  
fo r .................
6  Suits O n ly— Slightly  




$ 1 .9 5  
fo r ....
Dress - P r o v i n c i a l i s m *
2  r  $1 . 0 0
Several Pullovers  




Few Pique and L inen  
W h ite  Dresses—
2 fo r
es u




H e  S t a n d s  F o r . . .
-A ll c itizens to reduce th e  cost of governm ent;
-A l l  governm ents, Provincial and Federal, to 
ensure ad eq u ate  and w orkab le H e a lth  Insur­
ance and o ther social leg is lation;








Priced $49.00 and $78.00
Term s Easy
Cheaper and Better
From  Y o u r Local Electric D ea le r
(c)
(d h
-For adequato^and reasonable M a rk e t  C ontrol;
-T o  reduce Irrigation  costs through the m edium  
of a stab le policy;
-T o  establish a H ig h w ay Com m ission to take  
the roads out of politics;




THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C.
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C L A S S I F I E D  A D S .
subsequent insertions., , nr Card of Thanks, 60c.
a s s  s j ^ aS s £ u s , j k ? a i* * * * «  ^ ■ < « » * •
. » . • i*_. •,»* snttortmn.
PHONE
385 M a n d  StorePHONE385
Prices Effective:
Saturday, Monday and Tuesday, May 29, 31, June 1st 
l l A f  i  D IIT T E b  Per 1 A  , RED ARROW CREAMNOU BUTTER Lb 3 Q( (PACKERS w°“f n 3 9 c




Kay, Naramata, B. Q. _
WANTED —Married . r
iSaU dairy farm. F‘\ ™ rl0C.eiInsurance and Real Estate, y
‘ HELP WANTED—Capable eirl. for 
housework. CFtinn • liorno. . ,V age, experience, wage requir • 
Box 10, Vernon Nows. 1 1
SITUATIONS WANTED
FOR SALE— (Continued) H U G H  K .  CLARKE
LQ>
F:
WANTED—Housework or work In
™ e .  by day or hour. Apply Box 
18, Vernon News. _____ _
CAPABLE GIRL wants housework 
Box 3, Vernon News. » v
FOR SALE—York Pigs, 6 weeks. $4 
each. E. Mcdd, Larkin, B.C.1-3P
T.OND0N ASSURANCE Corporation. I rounded 1720 by RoyalCharter. 
iro Insurance. C. J. Hurt, Agent
iroR SALE—Or trade for lumber. F(S o f  used equipment One sixty halt power Rumely Oil Pull, one 
forty-four belt power Twin City 
rebuilt. One Case steam engine, 110 belt power, good boiler. Also several good smaller tractors ami mucks' Mart McMahon, Leth­
bridge, A l t a . _______ u
mrnDNIX OF HARTFORD—Fire, 'Marine. A llrisks Insur­
ance. C. J. Hurt, Agent. 0-^
OPTOMETRIST
Office Over Cossltt, Beattie & Spyer 
Phone 88 > Vernon, B.C.
Large P kt. C h i p s o O A *  
3  C akes Ivory Soap JU V ,
Classic C leanser JT-
(L im it 4  to  C ustom er) J L
ll. V. 8AUDER|
1 Cor. Schubert & Railway Ave. 
VERNON, B.C.
S U G A R  “ J ™ 2 3 c
Jelly Powders—
S h e r if f 's  .......6  P k ts .Z ,J v
TUNA FISH—
Large T in  .——— 1 5 c
■MONUMENTS
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR** ..... $ 4 . 2 5
THREE GIRLS wish employment, 
housework, waitress, or clerking. 
Apply Box 14, Vernon News.
YOUNG MARRIED MAN . wants work. Experienced °r=har<llst, 
former and teamster. Chauueurs 
Hcen^. Write Box 1101, Vernon 
B.C. . 1 v
WANTED
FOR SALE—Pure. bred St. Bernard 
^puppies. Phono -9R7, Enderby. F. 
W. Du n n . _________v
.FOR ■ SALE—House and property on lake shore at Okanagan Land- lnB.^hone 413R3 for particulars.
HORSES FOR SALE
Arrived at Salmon Arm this morn­
ing from Williams Lak® ™‘thnVo to
^oJVeibsb A p p le t"  Cha?h8 Miller0








m o n u m en ts
MEMORIALS
Sand Blast Work
(All Work Done Locally) 
Vernon Office: Neil & Neil Bldg.
Fancy Red Sockeye * ) * )_  
Salm on - —T a ll J J L
.pigJ  W-U.
H e in z  V in e g a r-  
3 3 -o z . B ottle 3 3 c
NABOB TEA £  4 5 c NABOB COFFEE 3 9 c
Outstanding Meat Values
PORK L O IN , per lb. 19c  
PO T R O A ST, per lb. 1 2 Vic
M in c e  M e a t—  
3 lbs....................... 2 5 c
Boneless M e a t—  
3 lbs. 2 5 c
licensed 
dealer
1 W ant Yo u r  Hid e
g? od® ! have
BEEF HIDES. WOOL
SHEEP SKINS
HORSE HAIR. SCRAP METAL 
COPPER. BRASS. 
ALUMINUM, LEAD,ETC. ■
Tvrnkft Your Hide This , 
Pattern 
Over 35 Years in the 
Hide Business
Boots, Pants, Shirts, Socks, 
Gloves, etc. Also Ladies’ 
Dresses, Shoes, etc.
T H E  . . .
Okanagan Grocery
l i m i t e d
HERE ARE THE DESSERT SUGGESTIONS AT OUR
I z





LUSHUSa jelly des­sert, double-rich—made with the, Flavour 
A Bud, 7 flavours to choose from.
TOUR. CHOICE
fancy free Makes
delicious desserts and pie 
fillings In Byi minutes. 
3 Flavours . . . Butter­
scotch, Caramel,Vanilla.
SWEET MYSTERY
A chocolate malted 
dessert. A new and 
delightful treat for 
the whole family.
Pork Sausages- 
2  lbs..................... 2 9 c
M a n y  Special on D isplay N o t A dvertised
J 2 2 U I  S H I R R I F F ’ S
F L M O B R F I I l  D E S S E R T S
WANTED—June 21, to July 10, ac­
commodation for lady and s°£ 
(8 years), on real farm variety of. animals. Reply with 
; inclusive terms to: Claxton, *.vo.‘v Ottawa Avenue, West Vancouver
B . C . ________
WANTED—Office Safe, 36in. to48in. Must be in good condition.
State price to Box 5, Vernon 
News.
EXPERT ADVICE
-On home building, modernizing, 
cabinet work. Free plans and speci­
fications.
J. m arkleContractor and Builder
P.O.Box 1135 . Vernon, B.C.
PERSONALS
FARMS & CITY PROPERTY 
FOR SALE
SUITS TO ORDER— $19.75 up, 
cleaning and pressing. “ ats 
cleaned” and blocked. Leek, at 
_20—Railway_Ave,—-----------
CANADIAN FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
Fire, Auto, Accident. C. J. Hurt, 
Agent._________ __ u' z
WATCH REPAIRING- 
Lewis. .
11 room apartment house for 
sale, and Lake Shore lots at Ok. 
Lake. Apply to
m iU E S W IF T
0-3
- Fred E. 46-
SPIRELLA— CORSET-I E_R E.=^Mrs. Elsie Shaw, Schubert Street, near 
Mission Street, Vernon. 67-tf
FORRENT
FOR RENT—Six. roomed modern house, with furnace and fire­
place. Rent ?20.00 per montlv 
p, Hormann, Phone 586. 2 *P
TO RENT—Three-room furnished 
suite, fully modern. Mrs. Wood- 
house, the T S lm s.________* ■ P
F U N E R A L
A N D
A M B U L A N C E
S E R V IC E
q*
A Modem Service at a Moderate 
Cost. Out of Towns Calls Solicited.
Real Estate Agent Vernon, B. C.
CRESTON DISTRICT
—Now..available..-for-..a -real—live.man with car to handle the sale 
and distribution of Watkins .well- known line of household products. RVal- opportunity—for—right-man,. 
,For_further information apply The J. Watkins Company—




TO RENT—Attractive rooms with 
balcony, at Long Lake. Bight housekeeping if desired.Phone
522L3, or write P.O. Box 1̂ 135.
FOR SALE
One return tube boiler, 60-ln.x 
14-ft , 87 H.P. Smoke stack, 24]-m. 
x 60-ft. Grates and fittings. For price and” particulars write or 
phone
The Kelowna Snw Mill Co., Limited
0-4 -  Kelowna, B.C.
*
SUMMER COTTAGE to rent. Use of 
- rowboat.- Long Lake. Apply W. J. 
Oliver. • 1~11>
TO RENT—2 room apartment, fur- 
' nished. Rot and cold water, el­ectricity. Angeles Apartment. 




FOR RENT—An attractive camp on Bella Vista side of Okanagan Lake, fully furnished, cement cellar, boat. Reasonable rent if 
taken for several months. R. J. McFarland. Phone 374R4. 0-2p
OFFICES TO RENT In Vernon 
News Building. Apply C. F. Cos- 
terton Limited. 44-tf
m e m o r i a l s
.B.C—Monumental Works Ltd. | 
27 Kingsway, Vancouver
ALTERATIONS and 
REPAIRS________ _ _ _ _ _
SUITS AND HATS CLEANED and 
Pressed. All work guaranteed. Vernon Upholstery, Barnard Ave­
nue West. P.O. Box 1175,,,;,. 1-lP
P IP E  A N D  F IT T IN G S , ETC.
New and used Galvanized Pipe 
and Fittings, all sizes. Extra heavy slate surface Roofing with Nails 
and Cement, about 80 lbs. per t°H' $2.75. Light ply Roofing (without 
Nails and Cement) 125 feet by 12 inches wide, 70c per roll. 2%-in. 
Nails, $3.50 per 100 lbs. Wire Rope; Belt; Pulleys; Galvanised Iron 
Roofing; Grain and Potato Sacks; Canvas; Doors and Windows; Hose. 
Merchandise and equipment of all descriptions. Hundreds of our cus­
tomers without exception testify to 
our $2.50 per gallon guaranteed Paint for all purposes; Colors, 
Grey, Green, White, and Cream.
II. C. JUNK CO.135 Powell St., Vancouver, B.C.95-tf
T h e  Largest M onum enta l 
W o rks in T h e  W e s t  
Established 18 7 6  
For In form ation  W r ite
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LAWN MOWERS Sharpened, saws 
filed and gummed. Also carpen­
try and ropalr work. M. C. Dun- woodle, corner Whetham dnd 
Gore. 93-tf
C. C. F.—Listen to Dr. Telford over CRCV every Monday evening 
at 9:30.
Thursday, Juno 10.—V.P.S. garden 
fete and salo of work, 2 p.m. 98-5
W- i ''i FOR BETTER Shoo Repairing try 
Hammond's Shoe Ropalr SbpPi reasonable prices. Corner Sehu- 
bort and 7th Sta. 87-tf
WATCH AND CLOCIC Repairing. 
Fred E. Lewis, Barnard and 
Whotham, around the cor"®1, from Nolan’s Drug Btoro. 37-
Tho monthly danco of the Oyama 
Community Club will bo hold In the Oyama Hall on Friday, Juno 4th, Roy Endorsby Orchestra, ad­mission 50c, Including refresh­
ments. 0-8
' >i V i ' / t  
4.3; VA? -I-
TTti .>' i ;n.
FOR GOOD SHOE REPAIRING— 
"The Shoo Hospital," Iluntor & 
Oliver. Mall orders given apoolal 
attention. .10-tf
JEWELLERY E. Lewis.
REPAIRINQ • - Fred 40-
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Cholco Nottnd Gem 
notatooB, doilvorod. Galbraiths 
Ranch. »*-tf
NEW AND USED C.C.M, Rloyolos, 
Repairs and accessories. Hunter 
& Oliver. ____10-tf
ll.f ALARM1 CI,OOKS with a guarantee 
■ that saves you time and mono" Fred M. Lewis, Jeweller. 92
FOR, HALE—Good Netted Gem po tatoos, $1,25 per 100 lbs. I ons 
1201,2. ""
HARNESS—Now Low prices. 
Exchange,
See the "Business Girl on Par­
ade," Russian dances, and rollick­
ing comedy at the Coldstream In­
stitute Hall, Juno 7, at 8 p.m. 25o,1-2
When Eczema 
Drives You
Get a Bottle of Bfloone’s Emerald 
Oil. Dries Up Eczema, Barbers 
Itch And All- Skin Eruptions
This wonderful surgeon’s pres 
cription now known all 
world as Moone’s Emerald Oil, is so 
efficient in the treatment of skin 
diseases that the itching of eczema 
stops with one application.
A few applications and the most 
persistent case of Eczema is over­
come, seldom to return.
In  the treatment of discharging 
ulcers, abscesses and boils, it is 
supremely efficient.
Moone’s Emerald O il  ( fu l l  
strength) in the original bottle is 
dispensed by Nolan's Drug Store 
and druggists everywhere.
Okanagan Valley Musical Festival 
public meeting will bo hold In the Board of Trado room, on Thursday, 
.Tune 3, at 8 p.m, TUh Worship the 
Mayor In .the chair, The mooting 
has boon called In tho Interests oC 
Vernon to consider the doslrabllity 
of bolding tho 1938 Festival In Ver­
non. .Speakers from tho Kelowna 
Executive will address the meet­
ing, Everybody Interested cordially 
Invited. 1-2
BIRTHS
CRAIG—Rom to Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Craig, of Oyama, on May 20,. at tho Kelowna General Hospital, a 
son, David Michael, l"1
H ere’s an  opportunity  to  h e a r  M rs. M arg are t 
H enderson, Home Econom ics ex p e rt of th e  V an­
couver Daily Province. M rs. H enderson will p e r­
sonally conduct classes dealing w ith  th e  operation 
of th e  m odern General E lectric  Hom e L aundry , 
cold cooking w ith a  G-E R efrig e ra to r, planned 
m eals, new and .inexpensive rec ip es-an d  m any 
o th e r im portan t home topics. M ake a  note of th is  
d a te  on your “m ust do” lis t!
Sponsored bu
J . M .  E D G A R  ELECTRIC ( 0 .  L T D .
and the
W E S T  C A N A D IA N  H Y D R O  ELECTRIC C 0 R P .  L T D . 
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O .  L T D .
VANCOUVER
Y o u r  D e n t i s t  w i l l  t e l l  y o u
E vendu ringdep ressionyears,
the total resources of Investors 
Syndicate continued to in* 
crease substantially. Now, they 
total $90,889,855—a  tribute to 
the stability, strength, and con- 
l servatism of an institution that
h a sh e lp e d th o u sa n d s to a c h ie v e  1
financial independence.
In  Canada, the LIVING I 
P R O T E C T IO N  p la n  of] 
fInvestors Syndicate is being. 
u sed  by th o u sa n d s  of 
Canadians throughout th e 1 
D om inion  to bu ild  up a  
financial reserve for their 
I m^fureryeats. Under this plan, I 
I a little set aside^each month-—■ ] 
regularly — returns a sizeable 
little fortune in  180 months.
.During the past seven years 
of depression and recovery,
' nvestors Syndicate has paid ] 
out to its contract-holders no 
ess a sum than $55,352,834.
Our booklet “A New Plan I 
of Life” tells you all about the 
plan. Your copy awaits your | 
request. _______
I N V E S T O R S ]
s y n d i c a t e !
Established 1894
Agency offices of
INVESTORS SYNDICATE LIMITED 
(Head Office: Montreal) 
and INVESTORS SYNDICATE 
(Head Office: M inneapolis)
NATIONAL BLOCK,
VERNON, B.C.
at St. John, N.B., Montreal, P.Q., 
Sherbrooke, P.Q., Three Rivers, 
P.Q.. Toronto, Ont., Hamilton, 
Ont., Windsor, Ont., Winnipeg, 
Man., Regina, Saak., Calgary, 
Alta., Edmonton, Alta., 
Lethbridge, Alta.; 
Vancouver, B.C;,
Victoria, B.C., and 
Cranhrook, B.C.
W h e n  phoning in your grocery _ order be sure_ to 
in c lu d e d  least 3 packages o f these delicious des- 
ser s Saves your tim e and a  re d  tre a t  fo r every 
m em ber o f the  fam ily . W h en  down to w n  we would  
h i  a lad  to  have you visit this Time Saver's Counter 
durfrlg Special Sale Friday, M a y  2 8 th  to  ■ Saturday, 






Because it is sim­
m e re d  long and 
slowly it is delici­
ously -rich, and . thick, _ 
Put a bottle on the 
table within easy 
reach. I t urges ap- 
I—petite—and— glorifies 
food. The largest 
selling Ketchup in 









This Breakfast Food has been 
on the market for some time 
and you are quite familiar 
with its wholesomeness and 
tastiness. By buying now 
you get a  Beautiful Blue 
Glass Tumbler, regular size, 
with each purchase of—
2 packages 1Q>
(Don’t Overlook This Special)
WIN 50.00
Suggest a name 
f o r  this new 
F u l l  F l a v o r  
Creamy M ix e d  
Fruit and Salad 
D ressing now  
being placed on 
the market by 
Dutch Maid Kitchens. Buy a 
j aJTgive” it” a-thorough-trial 
and suggest a  name. If your 
name is chosen you r eceive
a cheque for $50,00. Worth 
trying for. Two size jars. 









_ m a r m a la d e  .
If fond of a  sweet marmalaide 
you will sure enjoy Nabob Spe­
cial Pack Marmalade. A1*
4-lb. can for .............. .....
BULMANS CUT GREEN BEANS 
Kentucky Wonder, Bee Cee 
Brand, tender and fine flavor.
2 cans JSC
for ... .*•..... —.........................
ClaytonH. Johnston
Agency Manager 
National Block Vernon, B.C,
LEGAL NOTICES
Dance, Creighton Valley School, 
Friday, Juno 4. Good inuhlo, Ad- 
mlaalon 50o, Dunning 9-2, 1-2
f t
Junior HomiUal Auxiliary Rrlilgo 
and Tea, at Country Club. Satur­day, Juno 5, TmiiHportallon ar­
ranged by Mra. F, Morrlnlt, l’lionn 
441, 1-1
and Hooond band. Vernon Farmera’ 
07-np>
28 yoara lenldeni,a .  .T. H U R T — lH atabltabodan agent for Fire, Auto, Ac.....Honlth, Guarantee inanranee, Of- 
lloo No. 3 SoUuburt St,, Vornon.
NORWICH UNION Inunraneo Sno ­
oty, Foundod 1797. Fire, Anei- dont, Auto, C. J. Hurt, Agent.
All Salnta’ Junior W.A. will hold n. aale of homo-onoldng. Ilowora anil 
plant a on Friday, May 28, at 4 n’olnak, In the Rootory Garden, Ton 
Silo, At 4:30 In tho I’arlah Hall, "Hoonon From an Afrlean Village." 
by the Church lloya League, Ad- 
mlHHlon lOo. 1-1
LOST and FOUND
NOT 1019In tlio Matter of HIMIIY HOTEL LIMITED, 
latmby, D.C.Having been appointed Tompni- 
ary Truateo for the Crodltora ol tbQ 
abovo named Company lor «■
poHo of uHOortulnlng tbolr finanauu IndobtedneaH, 1 would roquoHt tl at 
anyone having an llc<'l’UI}; ;?11' tract ml prior and (uitatandlng 
agalimt tlio Company an at Apui 30, 1937, forward me tlio partloularH 
and amount of aamo by Juno loin,
10!17’ ' LF.KH1TON bl. TRU’D,• 1>,(), Box 051,
1-2 Vornon, P.O.
\ ■ i
FOR SALIH—1035 Ford V-B Imlf ton truck, Ural alami condition. Torma to reliable party, l’imno 
283R, O’ l̂1
LOHT—Between (latidiy and St!Anne Bill, amall unit, cane and 
• unit eon!, containing papora. Un­
turn to Vernon Newa, 1-1
FOR SALE—No. 1 baled timothy 
bay for aale, in the White Valley Market warehouae, Lumby, l’rlne 
$111,00 per ton, Alan iionm good (Netted Com nolatona, good for 
table or Heed, $1.20 per owl. I’a- tatona on Bin latmby Htonk Hanoi), 
Lumby. Copeland At. Hoffman, 
Lumby, R,C, ________ l-l
b'OBND—Llonnae l’late No, 34-293, 
about a mtlo north of Oyama, l-l
IN MEMORIAM
PAUTNIilUHHIl* ACT t 
Notice Of IliHUOlHtlOH of' 1 **TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: TAKE NOTICE that Urn pnrlnor- 
idilp heretofore oxliUlng John E, Hpu.MI.ig and luy W. Allen, operating andnr tin Ijim 
mime and atyle ol Company, Vernon. B.C., halt h< » 
(Uhhu1v*hI hh *>1’ 1̂ 0* M,iy
111 All aoomt'nlH duo the dlmiolynd 
imrlnerablp are I'oynbleiU.lbe nftloa of tlm Interior Eleet.rlo C.oin 
puny, Barnard Avo„ Vei'ucm, B̂.C. 
1 Dated at Vernon, 11,0., Ihla -2nd 
day of May, 1937.
BAKERY and Confectionery for 
aalo, Only baker In town, Good hmdnnau, Party wlahoit to retire, 
Wllllamii I.ake Bakery. 1-lp
, tllOAVY CORK Inmilated lee llox far aalo. Roauonnbln, 1’eglor 
lillootrlc. Rboao 79, 1-lP
Mel.MAN—Bt loving memory of 
Duncan J, MoLonn, Who pnmind 
away May 29, 1932,
We think of him In alleneo,
No eye may uoo tin weep;
But, many nllont (earn are nliod 
When othorn are anleop,
FOR HALE—Hlx-holo Garnny Chan­
cellor Range, without r«noryotr, In good nhaiin, $20,00, Apply it. 
H. Dlok, a-n Bloom At. Slgalnt, 
laimhy, B.O._______________ J-i




li'OR HAIjE—Or will trado for hoof 
callto, Me.Corinlclc-Dcorlng Sep­
arator. .Only lined three moat ih, 
Apply, Hugh Cox, I’hoae 28,lit, 
Vernon, ll.O, _________
l.’OR HALE OR TRADE—49 aeren 
iiunhod off land; 12 aeron meadow 
laud, on Eagle River. No. build- Ingn, 54 aeren over all, boiwoon Malakwa - Oratgbellaeble, U,U, 
R, 1*. Bicker, Bit 3, Armntloiig, 
It, C, * • * P
FINN—III loving memory of Marlon Finn, beloved wife anil mother, i 
who panned away May 30, 193(1,
Bence fill lie thy nllctit nlmnber, I 
Beaeefiil III thy grave, ao law, M'liou no more will Join our number, 
Tlnm no more our aorrowa know, 
Yet again wo hope to meet thee, When the day of life In lied;And In Heaven ’With Joy to greet 
thee,Where no farewell team are nlied.
Ever remembered by hnnhniul, non 





of a dear liiinbnnd andIIIBMBII  »*» *4 **« !•• MIKIMMMMfather, who panned away May 31, 
1935, Sadly mlnned by bln wife
and children, 1-1
W e  W a n t
G O O D
Used Cars
W o will soil thorn for you, 
or will buy for cash, 
You w ant tho Cash I 




HUDSON - TERRAI*I,ANE 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 
AUSTIN OARS
BLUE POINT OYSTERS 
When you buy Blue Point you 
have the satisfaction in know­
ing that there is no better 5 9 -  
Price per can ...................
DEL MAIZ 
CORN
A new breed of 
golden com, pack­
ed in its own deli­
cious cream, ten­
d e r , full-bodied, 
s o l id  fork-food. 
Price 4 T .
Per Can .......
CANNED TOMATOES 
Bee Cee Brand, choice quality. 
Large size 4 4 f
BULMANS TOMATO JUICE
Perfect In. flavor and consist­
ency. The health drink.
Large cans— n A .
3 for ................... * " l
Medium carts— 4 r f
2 for .............. c....................
JELL-O FREEZING MIX ■ 
For Making Delicious 
Ice Cream
A new product just on the 
market. All you have to do 
is add milk and cream and 
put in the ’ refrigerator. It 
comes in five pure fruit flav­
ors and each one is delicious 
—Vanilla, Strawberry, Cho­
colate, Tutti-Frutti, and Or­
ange Pineapple. IQ f




iety, huge in size, 
marvellously ten­
der and excep- 
t l o n a l l y  sweet. 
Price ’I ' l f
_____ per Can .....
DOLES SLICED PINEAPPLE
This is Hawaiian Pineapple, 
field-ripened flavor, vacuum 
packed, 10 slices.
Per Can ............................
“W RIGLEY'S C H E W IN G ' 
G U M  P R O V ID E S  
S P L E N D ID  EXERCISE 
FO R  Y O U R  TEETH 
A N D  G U M S ^.
QUALITY—-VALUE—SERVICE Phones 52 Cr 293
"He Serves Most Who Serves Best"
H UNDREDSofCnnndlnmlontlfita 
have written telling us why 
they recommend Wrlftley'a to their 
patients . . .  helps check tooth 
decay . . . keeps teeth white . . . 
freshens tho m outh . . .
Make your smile attractive 1 Chew 
Wrlftloy’a roftularly — particularly 
after meals.'
teeth!
T h e  . .
Plus Powered
K e l v i n a t o r
C e rtifie d  lovy operating  
cost. Double the  cooling 
capacity  o f o th er well 
known re frigerators  of 
equal size.t
5 Y e a r Protection  Plans 
Easy Term s
The Bennett Hardware
'T h e  Store of Q u a lity  M erch an d ise"
Phono 6 5 3  N e x t to tho K a la m a lk a  Vornon, B.C,
SAVE WRIGLEY'S OUTSIDE 5c PACKAGE WRAPPERS FOR VALUABLE GIFTS
Wr«p|MrefromB|>**nnlnt,DaiiM. Mint, Juicy Fruit, Paptln, Sweat U»ur»l nn«ll*.K.(K»«hP.K.»*ri»p|wr worth onoB^wrnppcr.)
rock.t Watch — “ New 
ilnv.ii” modal nickel, platod c».o, non-break.iililo cry HI a t................
. . . . . . .for SIS wrappora.
Two pachaUAvalon" Brldga Sira Plavlnc Carrie 
—enamel ttnlah, blunanrired bark*...............................for 200 wrapper*.
Mlcra-llta pocket Hath.light, .4 Inch Imirtl b, mrilri brace nlckol-plnladrnaimri-lliil.li............... ........ for 100 wrappera
Fountain pen and pencil•ct— non - lire aka hie, ’’ pyralln ” Ktainlard hIzii,air lend* ami crnnvr............. . for 240 wrnppor*.
Sava Mile for reference, no catalogue printed Moll required wrappera lor gift, along wllh your n«mo and nitrite.* to Slnjlaetleh^wlippi"*V?eta«£ptat»la Wm. Wrlgley Jr. Co. bmlted, fcarfaw Avenue, Toronto, before July .tier, 1937
M a k e  Y o u r  C h ic k s  G r o w !
By Feeding Them
Ogilvie’s Baby Chick Feed
and BUTTERMILK MASH
Lot Us Help You Choose Your Farm and Garden Seeds!
Hayhurst&Woodhouse Ltd.
COAL - WOOD - FLOUR - FEED - FENCE POSTS 
Seventh A Schubert Sts. TIIONE 403 Vernon, B.O.
V
S E C O N D  S E C T I O N  
P a g e s  E l e v e n  T o  F o u r t e e n
. .
T h e  V e m o n  N e w s A n  E x p e r i m e n t  In  H e a l t hSEE PAG E TH IR TEEN
Kamloops looks Back On Colorful History
125th Anniversary of Founding 
Of That City Is Commemorated 
By Lengthy Program O f Events
Celebrations Will Continue 
Throughout Summer
' KAMLOOPS, B.C., May 22.—It is 
usual for the casual observer to 
think of western Canada as of but 
recent origin. To many, the con­
struction of the C.P.R. in 1885 mark­
ed the beginning of the history  Of 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and British 
Columbia.
Such is not the case; arid a 125th
b ir th d a y  celebration now being ar­
ranged at Kamloops, sometimes 
called “The hub of British Colum­
bia’s interior,” gives the lie to any 
such statement. -  
Long before railway construction 
crew s invaded the Rockies, long be­
fore the noise of blasting and grad­
ing sh a t te r e d  the primeval stillness
of B.C.’s forest, British Columbia 
had a history. ;
And clearly marked in that early 
h isto ry  is the founding of Kamloops.
That British Columbia city, nes­
tling in a cleft in the interior 
plateau, caused by the passage and 
junction of the North and South 
Thompson rivers, mighty sub­
tributaries of the Fraser, this.. year 
reaches the 125th anniversary of-its 
founding. It is marking that de­
velopment from “trading Post to- 
city of opportunity" in grandiose, 
true western- style—with a summer- 
long celebration that started on
interest in a sterling evening pro­
gram, including bonfires and flrer 
works.
May 12 also marked the 50th 
birthday of Oddfellowship in Kam­
loops. Tatnai lodge No. 9, Encamp­
ment branch, I.O.O.F., and the Re- 
bekahs co-operated to stage a grand 
rally of British Columbia Odd­
fellows. After convention sessions, 
at which an interior association of 
Oddfellows’ lodges was founded, the 
Kamloops lodges entertaiiid at a. 
banquet.
Empire day, May 24, was set aside 
as a sports day. There was the In­
terior baseball league, with Kam­
loops and Revelstoke, ancient rivals, 
tangling. The Kamloops Box La­
crosse Association staged its first 
games of the season on that day, 
and there were many other sports 
events. ' ,
But probably the chief feature of 
May 24 was the re-union banquet, 
This was in honor of Kamloops bas­
ketball team of 1927, a team that 
reached the semi-final of the do­
minion senior basketball champion­
shipseries only to lose, by a few 
points, to the famed Toilers of Win­
nipeg. The members of that squad, 
almost legendary heroes in the eyes 
of the basketball fans of Kamloops, 
were invited here for a grand night
ary products to spend a restful day 
and evening at a monster picnic in 
Riverside Park.
These three affairs in themselves 
would seem to be enough for even 
the most ambitious of a city of 
6,000 population to attempt. But 
the men who control the destinies 
of Kamloops’ 125th Anniversary 
Celebration are of the old- breed; 
men who plan to the fullest extent 
and despite wind and weather, com­
plete their plans.
For the months of July and 
August sports days of severar kinds 
are planned. There will be “Orange 
day,” on July 12, of course; there 
will be aquatic sports; there will be 
lawn bowling tournaments including 
a~ visit from a tovuing party of 
South African bowlers; there will 
be a huge barbecue—the list, in 
fact, is endless. No matter when 
visitors arrive they will find some 
thing doing.
August’s big celebration, however, 
will be a re-union of nurses who 
have graduated from the Royal In­
land Hospital during the many 
years of its establishment. They 
have been personally invited and 
all except three have signifid their 
intention of being present. This 
will bring together women from all 
parts of the North American con-
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riors’ day, prosaically
"Oh Boy, If I Miss Anything 
Good, It W on’t Be My Fault”
"JOE” HARWOOD
n J _____ L . < .-Vi.,. . * ... . _____
May 12, Coronation day, apd will 
continue almost without cessation, 
until September 11. . . ^
It will be four months of high­
lights; four months of anniversary 
jollification, of re-union, of celebra­
tion. Kamloops has good precedent, 
for its plans. Twenty-five years ago 
the town went hilarious when, its 
centenary was reason for a time of 
jollification that still lingers in the 
memories of the older residents. Too, 
last year, Vancouver, third city in 
the dominion, marked its fiftieth 
anniversary with a similar program. 
From the proceedings of that cele
_ _r_________ „ known as
Labor day. This will be a re-union 
of all ex-service men who left 
Kamloops and district to serve in 
his majesty’s forces, and, also of all 
ex-service men' in the district. Then 
there will be the three days of the 
Kamloops fall fair one of the big 
shows of the* agricultural interior, 
and, probably, a “Home-coming” re­
union. For two days during the 
week Indians will congregate for a 
native celebration of stampede 
events, dances and the rest.
- I t’s a far cry from the Kamloops 
of 125 years ago to the Kamloops of 
today. Then what is now Kamloops 
was an unsettled spot where Indians 
gathered at certain times of the 
year, probably to fish in the mighty 
water of the Thompson, f Today 
Kamloops is a thriving city with an 
assured place not only in the in­
dustry of British Columbia, but also 
in its history. A century and a 
quarter ago adventurous fur traders 
looking for the "ffcld” of that day, 
skins, founded Kamloops. Within a 
year three posts had been placed 
here, for then as now, Kamloops 
was strategically important to trade. 
Toddy the same hoids good. Two
Thousands of miles away, from his home city of Vernon, Joe 
Harwood still found time to visit “Vernon,” while in England 
awaiting the great event, the Coronation. .
This English “Vernon,” it should be pointed out, is the home 
of the Misses Millicent and Muriel Horton, of Eastbury Road, 
Oxhey, Watford, Herts. They are sisters-in-law of U. T. Wright, 
of this city, and were lengthy visitors here, about eight years ago. 
So charmed -were they with this city, that when they returned 
to England they built a new home, and called it “Vernon.
And what more natural thing for “Joe” Harwood to do, than 
to visit this "Vernon” when he went back to the Old Country.
He spent an enjoyable time there, and took a few moments 
off to drop a few lines to The Vernon News. . .
“Got The Vernon News today,” he anounces. Was very glad 
to get it. See you are having a wonderful time—schools and
politics. ^oe jg having a wonderful time too,” he announces. 
“It has been a transformation scene from the day I  landed, right
^ The letter was mitten on May 6, just a few days before the 
Coronation. An0 “Joe” had apparently, from his letter, been
making every moment count. . , , .._
*On the day before, he wrote,, he had spent three hours in the 
Houses o f  Parliament. In his own words:  ̂ _
“I was a guest of one of the Imperial Ministers, Sir John 
Simon three Lords, shook hands with them all. The fruit men 
in Covent Garden also gave me a wonderful time, took me to_ one 
of the biggest clubs in the West End. Everywhere everybody 
wants to make the Canadians happy.”
“Joe” adds that he “finds The Vernon News read in many
big °went to the Tower where they behead the bad Queens,” he
notes in another paragraph. ' .
’ The letter concludes with the information that he had secured 
a prominent- seat from -which - to view the. Coronation parade,
and “Oh boy, if I  miss anything good, it won’t  be my fault!”
Harry Worth, of Trinity Valley, 
is a proud man these days. His 
senior herd sire is a “blue-blooded 
aristocrat,” son of one of the great­
est Holstein bulls alive. Mr. Worth 
has Just Seen a report in the of­
ficial publication of the Holstein 
breed in America which states 
Montvic Rag Apple De Kol to be
RIHITY VALLEY MAH 
PROUD OF HIS FIHE 
BLUE-BLOODED” BULLm
one of the four bulls to have had 
the greatest influence on type and 
production. A daughter of this bull 
has produced 82,000 pounds of milk 
and 2,800 pounds of butter fat, al­
though she is only 7 years of age.
Mr. Worth says he is indebted Jto 
Everard Clarke in a way because 
Mr. Clarke saw this bull just as its 
previous owner was about to have 
the animal killed and beefed. Mr. 
Clarke recognized the bull as one 
he had seen as a- calf in Alberta and 
knew him to be valuable. He pre­
vailed upon the ownfer not to destroy 
such an asset to the dairy industry 
until Mr. Worth could be apprised.
Jvfpimll H O M E
IM P R O V E M E N T  
jT r tv M A  ^
w e h av e  gladly m ade





tinent for the. graduates of the 
Royal Inland’s training school for 
nurses have travelled far and wide
W o u ld  C arry  T<
C o u rt R ather  
A cknow ledge C laim
KELOWNA, B.C., May 17.—Carl 
, and Clarence Porter, two youths 
Supreme who recently arrived in the Kal- 
t l  - owna district from Saskatchewan, 
nan i were sentenced before Magistrate 
J. F. Burne to thirty days hard la­
bor each in the Vernon jail,
t25TMoatbiv N J S
t»*S&£5T ■: MS0.0Q
Inquiries Invited
__ _____ ___ on
iuuiij buc iiu ud 6wv» a v/ i PENTICTON, B.C., May 26. I charges of theft, 
railways have: important divisional The Council had a shock on Mon- -pne two young men were arrested 
points at Kamloops and from the day evening when it was informed on Friday, May 14, by Constable 
city radiate, like spokes of a  wheel, by Miss Gladys Eyre that she held j  Butler, and were sentenced I 
t.hfi main motor roads between | an agreement which entitled her ' ' - --
in the past 25 years.
During the first week of Sep 
-tember. “Fair.^Week" Kamloops’
birthday celebration will draw to a 
close. But - with—a—fitting -climax 
There will be no petering out!
The week will start with War-
British Columbia’s 
hinterland.-
____________ i u,. —  .....— ---- -....... - — I on-Saturday, May 15._The_theft oc
coast and its to free irrigation water on a lot in | curred at the ’
l i_ i .1_ ft 1  LUa ^ATtmelFa I . *
Kamloops is too important, his 
torically and otherwise, to stint on
block 7 in the old townsite.
The lost in question was pur­
chased by Miss Eyre from Major
_____ __ Glenmore school-
house, where Mrs. Callas had left
her purse while attending a politic- I
m  i i  i al meeting. She returned .the fol- 
its birthday celebration; that’s why Stevens, who had a  written agree- lowing day, Friday, and found that 
the whole city today is celebration—Lment with the South Okanagan *7 cn in cash and a liehter had been
Loans such as these are 
being arranged through
The Royal Bank by 
home owners all over 
Canada. With the win­
ter over, you too may 
be considering a Home 
I Improvement Loan to 
repair, extend or mod­
ernize your property. 
If so, the Manager of 
your nearest Royal 
. t. 1 1  • Kr-mtAi. Bank branch will beAskfor booklet, ‘ Loans for.---  —
Borne Improvements". It delighted to talk it over
with .you,_Drpp_in next 
time .you are passing.
to a ^ p i ^ ’repturWn d i ^ e^tOPertVS600.00
g g S r : : :
answer a your questions
about' the Home'Intprove 
ment Plan
i.- ou m 1 __________________  __________
lruffded~andis“preparlng7“carelully:rLand^Company"_to^tne^nect^tnat-|'Y-e:df5v^'d;-pdiice'_were^notmed_and'1 
-and fully, tn mark its birthday with I wo*.- v>o cpcnrpri at. no charee I
a celebration held “ under 
skies.”
[ $ 50 j g THE
I UtXlIU VW V11V 1 *.w***w* ww..- .. w--- ----- ---------  ---- .
|j ater_could be. se u edT tJO_ g _| recovered_the-money-an(L-the-lighter ROYAL BANK
Kamloops, 1812
of re-union and reminiscnce. ,
One of the features of June will 
be the annual convention of the
Order of~the Eastern-Star. -Begin­
ning M  June 13, with the assemb­
ling of the delegates, numbering 500, 
ah intensive and interesting pro­
gram has been arranged. The con­
vention concludes on June 16.
Dominion day will be one of the 
chief celebrations of Kamloops’ 
birthday year. Planned is a three- 
day show. On July 1 will be opened 
by a high officer of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, an historical HBC 
fur-trading post, estimated .to _ be
ance and inspiration'. Kamloops has 
learned that celebrations'" can be 
costly and sometimes end in the 
sheriff being called In. Taking time 
by the forelock Kamloops has called 
In the sheriff in advance by ap­
pointing J. R. Colley, sheriff of 
Yale, as secretary-manager.
Sheriff Colley is authority for the 
statement that the planned events
been saved from destruction by 
David Power, long a Kamloops resi­
dent, who had the foresight to pre­
serve this fort from the ravages of 
time. It is being erected in beauti­
ful Riverside Park as a permanent 
museum. District historical records 
are now being assembled by a re­
cently-formed historical associa­
tion.
\  . . . f t ' ’
~U'\ Zn'r V.,.-,
. . .  ’ ’
sunny | to the lot. The municipality, ac­
cording to Clerk B. C. Bracewell, 
took over all, agreements and con- 
tracts entered into by the land
company. ........ ........................ .
“So far as I  am concerned, 
this matter will have to go to 
the Supreme Court, before I, as 
a member of the Council am 
willing to admit that the muni­
cipality is bound to deliver water 
free of charge to anybody,” 
said Councillor J. W. Johnson. 
Miss Eyre-stated that the land 
had
from the Porter brothers. OF CANADA
DOGS BEING POISONED
There seems .... to be suspicious | 
evidence indicating tha^  dogs are 
being poisoned -in the Kedleston 
district. Several of the pets of that
VERNON BRANCH C. REID, Manager
section have been missing for some 
time, and it is. presumed that they 
wandered off and died. One that 
died without wandering off-showedl 
symptoms of poisoning. Others have 
ss yre—stated mao me iauu 1 been very sick. Residents of Ked- 
been sown to oats and t h a t  leston state that they are very fond
THE s c o t c h  that c ib c l e s  th e  g lo b e
n  neen sown 10 uuu> auu uutu. 1 -—— ----- -- - __- . . .
water is now necessary. In view of
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Summerland B o a r d  of Trade 
R e v ie w s  M a n y
M
Radio In terference , H o sp ita li­
za tio n , A irp o rt, D ayligh t 
" Saying, Roads D ebated
Kamloops as it appeared in 1889
There will bo, also, an historic 
pagoant, re-enacting the crrlvnl of 
the Overlanders' part of 1862, dar­
ing easterners who braved the
will bo of interest to every former 
resident of Kamloops, to evory 
person who comes here out of Idle 
cUrloslty—or maybo just to sample 
the salubrious cllmato of B.O.’s 
famed dry bolt—and to every rela­
tive of a Kamloops resident who 
makes tho celebration excuse for a 
fraternal visit.
Tiro summer’s program Btartcd 
with Coronation day, May 12, when, 
naturally, patriotic displays were 
tiro chief consideration. A "royal 
salute" of 21 guns wftB fired; militia 
units and children’s organizations 
In a parade, headed by three bands 
marched past tho rovlowlng stand. 
Along this lino, tho 300 pupils of 
Kamloops Indian Residential school, 
an institution operated by tho Ob- 
lates of Mary Immaculate, had been 
asked to take part. Thcso children 
of tho "Groat White King” entered 
enthusiastically Into tho spirit of 
the Coronation (lay celebration, and
SUMMERLAND, B.O., May 24.— 
Directly after' the Board of Trade 
dinner held recently In the Odd­
fellows’ Hall, at which 41 men were 
present, the members of the team, 
who were winners of the Interior 
Senior B basketball championship, 
were each given a miniature silver 
replica of the large cup.
The small trophies were suitably 
engraved and boro the players' 
name. They wero presented by W. 
Drydon, vice-president of tho club, 
who complimented tho boys on their 
play and sportsmanship, and on re­
viving tho popularity of tho game 
In Summerland,
K. McDougall, team managor, 
and Gordon Thorpo, conch, spoke
ing easterners n« o  “  on behalf of tho team
H S f f i X  5? L °oorwTta“ r t h f S o  S S p  
S « 5  m o t .  j. U>MS ty. -  5 — “ tT S S T -S T S
tho n njuW 2^Boy1 Scouts and POubs "sending" part of radio.. lie  men 
Ir?m  i  m r  uii, Interior will ««- UoncU c«u»ca and rom edM  ol local
for a d#y o oami oxeVelscs. should bo formed locally, to bo
“ ;,r,‘ ns .» « > » •  day,
from Summerland to Trout Creek 
bridge, as orchardists in this dis­
trict were protesing against the dust 
Injury. The Minister will be ap­
proached.
S. A. Macdonald, chairman 
of the Hospital Board, outlined 
the hospitalization scheme for 
Summerland, and asked for the 
whole-hearted, support of the 
Board of Trade.
Reid Johnston reported that a 
scheme Is in operation to make up 
the deficit promised to the Library 
Board.
Tho question of daylight saving 
was raised by John Tait, who spoke 
strongly In favor of It, and suggested 
that tho Board of Trade tnko up 
tho subject with other Boards of 
Trade In tho Valley. Tho secretary, 
Percy Knowles, was instructed to 
communicate with other places in 
the Valley in tho hope of establish­
ing daylight saving in tho near 
future.
the contract she holds, she is not 
disposed to pay for it and explained 
to the Council that she has every 
intention of holding the munici­
pality to the contract.
Fear was expressed by Council 
members that if this case were al­
lowed to go by uncontested, there 
might be a number of the contracts 
in existence, at present unknown, 
which might cause considerable 
embarrassment.
Decison was reached to consult 
the municipal solicitor, H. H. Boyle, 
on the matter and find out the ex­
act position of the municipality in 
the matter. Before it was decided 
to do this, Councillor Johnson re­
iterated his intention of fighting 
the matter through to the finish in 
order to avoid setting a precedent





The Vernon Fruit Union has cal­
led for tehders for the construction 
a receiving room, measuring ii 
by 170 feet, at the Woodsdale Pack- Tht«adverti8eroent is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
iniy House south of Ovama. ^  Hoard, or by the Province of British Columbia- _
D O  Y O U  K N O W  T H A T
■___:___  t
INVADED CHICKEN COOP 
PENTICTON, B.C., May 24.— I 
Henry Wallace, apprehended here] 
while breaking into a chicken coop, 





4  W A Y S
XowedV/dcTcl Cafc
_______ A i v i t h y
8 9  HORSEPOWER 
SIX CYLINDER 
ENGINE
o w n *
ind
P ^ h t c r .  ^ ctCa
Providing the Greatest Power and Smooth­
ness , . . yet with G rea test Economy. 
Pontiac is quickest on the "get-aw ay" 
, . ,  first up tho hills.
....... ............... day celebration, and como cattle randicra, * men purpose la to try to eliminate local
tl,» SCUMI'B „ t. drum t a !  mu. «  S S S to B W
3B were' features of | and all the other prouu Vanderburgh re­building athletes
Main Stroot of Kamloop* 25 Year* Ago
Dr. A. W. Vanderburgh re­
ported the progress made by tho 
airport committee towards es­
tablishing an airport at Sum- 
mcrland.
R, O. Palmer, Superintendent of 
the Experimental Station, an­
nounced that tho annual Farm Pic­
nic would bo on Juno 0, and asked 
tho'Board of Trado If they wished 
to [Sponsor tho Manufacturers' 
Show. This has boon assumed again 
by the local Board.
Mr, Palmer said that tho grounds 
of the Farm should bo especially 
beautiful at the time of the plonlo, 
and that ho hoped for an oven 
bigger and bettor show this year, 
William White stated that ho 
thought an appeal should bo mode 
to tho Minister of Publto Works for 
either black-top or oil on tho road
•$XT0ft
M O T O R
|  SAVES gasoline by si- 
* ■ lowing torrttl advanced 
apark setting without 
causing "ping.”
m Saves oil. Is a safe, full- 
bodied lubricant long 
after many oils areworn 
•ut.
* Keeps cstbon below the * knocking point. Saves 
carbon scrapes.
4 I t saves motor wear, ■ minimizes repairs. 
Why? DccauieTriton is 
Propane-Solvent re ­
fined, 100% Pur* Paraf­
fin-base, 10 0% Pur* Lu­
bricant. Next time try 
Triton! f
UNION OIL COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LTD.
?CI cc
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"GROUSE ARE A 
THING OF PAST" 
STATES EXPERT
O n  T h e  P a l a c e  B a l c o n y  A f t e r  T h e  C o r o n a t i o n
G am e W ard en  Still Reports 
These Birds Become 
Scarcer Each Y ear
' Discussion of resolutions to be 
presented to the Interior convention 
in Penticton was a feature of a 
general meeting of the Vernon & 
District Pish & Game Protective 
.Association, in the Burns’ Hall on 
Triday evening last.
.Major Allan Brooks and S. P. Sey 
mour were selected as delegates to 
the convention. It. isv probable that 
several other prominent members 
of the local club will attend,, but 
they will not, be able to vote.
The meeting favored a pian oi 
representation on a membership 
basis, as suggested by secretary C 
A. Hayden: Each club .sends two 
delegates; one additional delegate 
for the first 50 over 100 members 
and one delegate for each 100 mem 
bers thereafter. A resolution to this 
effect was strongly endorsed by 
Major Brooks.
Recommendations of open seasons 
for upland game birds were given 
by the meeting, following receipt of 
a  communication from R. F. But­
ler, a member of the Provincial 
Game Commission. They are: 
Pheasants — same as last year, 
from October 15 to November 15, 
Inclusive. ■ ,— ,—3 iu6--”grous8'iii—same—as—last—year,- 
from September 15 to October 15.
That blue grouse are becoming­
ly scarcer each year, was Game 
Warden Charles Still’s state­
ment. This was corroborated by 
Major Brooks, who declared that 
the Okanagan cannot expect to 
have pheasants and blue and
willow grouse in the same terri­
tory. There can be one' or the 
other, he said, and the valley 
has now definitely decided on - 
-propagation of pheasants.
“Grouse are really a thing of the 
: past,” he said.
' ~ President Prank Boyne reported 
■ that two men well acquainted with 
conditions in the, hills had reported 
seeing very few birds last fall, both 
here and in the Cariboo. Other 
speakers were not quite of the same 
opinion, however, declaring that 









PENTICTON, B.C., May 24.— | 
Penticton’s project for ^  |
slon of Penticton Creek, toolV “ S 
first actual step toward completion I 
a t the meeting of the Municipal 
Council held recently, w h en  
Councillor J. W. Johnson gave no­
tice of intent to introduce a by-law 
to permit it being carried out, the 
sum being left blank. I t  ^  under­
stood that final figures will be- in 
the neighborhood of $80,000.
Word was received at the meet­
ing that the federal deputy min­
ister of public works, asknowledg- 
ing advice of approval from Vic­
toria and stating that an agree­
ment, as suggested previously, is I 
being drawn up at the capital.
“I- have always wanted the di­
version to go through and have al- 
ways fought for it” said Councillor 
Johnson,” and it is a real pleasure 
to give- the notice that a by-law 
wil be introduced.”
The services Of W. G. Swan, well 
known consulting engineer, from 
Vancouver, will be secured to give 
an opinion on the plan and to give j 
any suggestions.
C O R N
Increased in Nutritive Value 
by Canning .
Royal C ity  offers th e -h o s te ss  a 
p e r f e c t ly  c re a m e d  corn, e ith e r
SWEET o r  G O LD E N  B A N T A M ,
as an ad d e d  vegetab le  to  her
carefully p lanned  meal.
Even though tired after K in ? a M
climaxed by famHyc^me out on the balcony of are show fon the balcony shortly after the coronation service.
12 big biscuits




Pinal outcome of this discussion 
was a decision to leave the willow 
grouse season closed, as. was the 
caseTast year, ana to have the blues'
OLD TIMERS'ASS'N 
OF SUMMER!AND HAS 
ENJOYABLE MEETING
-open-f or- one- month,.
A suggestion thatseasons.-qn both
■birds be for one month from..Qc-
tober 1 was defeated.- This measure 
was turned down at the convention 
last year, President Boyne said.
Unanimous endorsement was 
given by the meeting to a reso-
lution recommending closing of 
the Hungarian partridge season 
next fall. Last autumn there 
was two weeks’ open shooting.
-The' deep, soft snows last“winter 
were very hard on these birds, Mr. 
.Still reported,’and numbers are pro­
bably lower than for several years. 
I t  was Major Brooks’ opinion that
SUMMERLAND, B.C., May 24v 
The Old Timers’--Association of 
Summerland, held its annual 
gathering on Friday evening, May 
21, in the Ellison Hall, and1 "itrwas 
largely attended.
"The first part of the program con­
sisted of a recitation, choruses by
.partridges suffered very extensively 
Two resolutions requesting • that 
'.Kalamalka and Woods Lakes, and 
Okanagan, be open for fishing all 
year were adopted by the meeting.
It was recommended that a closed 
area on Kalamalka be put into ef­
fect, extending from Kihloch’s point 
across to the city pumping station. 
Members felt that if this were , 
adopted it would afford spawning I 
fish sufficient protection.
Delegates to the convention were 
instructed to press for abolition of 
sale of sporting fish, and for per­
mission to have kokanee taken on 
the ordinary $1 license.
A r i d  O d d f e l l o w s  H o l d
* .
C o r r e s p o n d e n c e
R.
PICTURE PRESENTED
Presentation of a handsome fram­
ed picture by Major Brooks to Ver­
non Anderson, winner of the crow 
and magpie shoot, was made during 
the evening. The picture showed a 
cook pheasant in full plumage as
native daughters, dances, tap-danc­
ing, and two one-act plays, inter­
spersed witH“ COmmunity singing.
Reeve Bently-acted- as chairman, 
Harry-Howis led- the community­
singing, and Miss Jean Thompson 
was accompanist.
A great deal of the music and 
dancing had an old-fashioned motif 
running through it, and the cos­
tumes were particularly pretty and 
pleasing. The plays were very mod­
ern, and they, and the tap-dancing, 
made a decided contrast and in­
creased .tempo to the rest of the 
program. ■
Mrs. Stark, President of the As­
sociation for the past year, was 
presented with a beautiful bouquet. 
Nomination of officers made 
Alan Agur, President, Harry 
Dunsdon, Vice-President, Adam 
Stark, Secretary-Treasurer, and 
Mrs. F. W. Andrew, Convenor 
Program Committee.
Supper was served, and was fol­
lowed by dancing. The entire eve­
ning was considered one of the most 
pleasant held here in some time.
p, Hughes Is Selected 
President O f V a lle y  
O ddfellow s
SUMMERLAND HEARS 





Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
I  have received the following 
anonymous letter. It reads as fol­
lows: -—“The-first-time-T-he-VernonJJ ews,
gave the wrong date for a C.C.F. 
meeting i t  might have, been an ac-
cident; -the - second- time._it_jwould- _ -------™——---------------- — ■— ----=
see' to have been by design—and |  ■  ■  m  ■ ■  r  A k l  A H I  A  M  W H  E A T
brought you two (or morel-addition- j - ^  |  ^  Q / ^  N  A D A  — O F  C A N A U I  A -W  V Y l l  t  M l
: STJi™rERBAW3H&.G,,—May- 24^=rpr 
Okanagan Rebekah District As­
sociation, ^ lo . l, held its annual _ N orris  C ap t. C. R. Bull, 
meetisg-at: West- Summerland on 1 • , .j. . “ nT
Thursday; May 20, with delegations! K. C. M acD o n a ld , Dr.
al votes.” . . .  |
This le tter refers to th e  fact th a t 
although the C.CFV campaign m an­
ager inserted a  paid advertiscniGn | 
--------- ‘----- ’p"aper~~5tatihg~-tha t-M r.
from Kalamalka No. 6, Kelowna No. 
36, Redlands No—12, and Faith No. 
32.
-Tel fo rd -A rao n ^S p eak ers
, SUMMERLAND, B.C., May 24.
The address of welcome was given A11 sides of the political question 
by Sister Ada Washington, N.G., have been publicly discussed at 
of Faith No. 32, and was responded summerland during the past week, 
to by Sister Anderson of Kelowna 0 n  Wednesday evening, the Con- 
No. 36. The Rebekah degrees was servative candidate, T. Norris, K. C., 
conferred on Miss Pearl Miller of beld a meeting in the Oddfellows’ 
Summerland, by Faith No. 32. Tea HaU- He was supported on the plat- 
was enjoyed by, all. Brothers acted form by ReeVe Bentley, who acted 
as the Greetings’ Committee from as chairman, and by E. C. Weddell, 
the Oddfellows’ District Association I president of the South Okanagan 
meeting. Faith No. 32 were host- conservative Association, and also
es§es.
BUSINESS SESSION 
The business session was held in 
the evening. Reports from the four
the central figure, and Major Brooks 
advised the winner that the way to 
propagate more pheasants is to ex­
terminate magpies and crows.
by Harry Bray of Vancouver, an 
old friend. The candidate’s years of 
experience in Valley problems were 
stressed, and Mr. Norris strongly 
advocated federal unity. He critizedtn  i , rwjjui ua *»»*** mi n u im w
lodges represented were interesting the formation of a Provincial port-
ish/I nUA1tta/1 O/'Hvlt.V flTICi DfORrGSSi I « it _ _ o J., nn/T OaW tVl OVPA
in  your —. -  .....
Woodsworth would be speaking in 
the Scout Hall on Thursday, May
13—The-Verhon-News-in-its-write
up of the various political spf 
coming to Vernon during the 
paign, gave the" date of J. S. W 1 
worth’s address in Vernon as 
day, May 14, in many copies,’of that 
week’s issue.
Similarly in last week’s issue some 
copies gave the correct time and 
date for Dr. Lyle Telford’s meeting, 
i.e., “Scout Hall, Saturday, May , 22, 
at 9 pun.”, while in copies of the 
same issue, and these I  believe were 
the papers sent out to the country 
districts, the date and time for the 
meeting was changed in the ad­
vertisement itself from Saturday, 
May 22, ait 9 p.m. to Saturday, May 
13, at 8.15 p.m.
Yours truly, 
STEPHEN FREEMAN.
and showed activity and P ^ r e s s , , f l l  or industry ana uuuuuratc, —---- - -----
The newly elected officers for the l hen thefe is already an efflclentdraws attentlonto  two erro rsthat 
year are, Chairman, Sister N. Wal- inlon and Commerce de- did actually occur, but he
den of Faith No. 32, Vice-Chair- partment. Mr. Norris held a meet- capitalize on these ®r^ s JrL°;n rif 1“
man, Sister O. Lantz of K alam alka^™ ^ ladies in the same hall in agerrated way. The da teo fD r.T e l-
No. 6, Secretary, Sister B. E Nes- £ £  X m o o n . * ^ d ’s meeting was not correct in
folio f I tr  d Commerce
----------------------
 ̂ ..... \
..•■for
tm-■v̂ ■■■ ■ ■
TRANSPORTATION
Editor’s N o t e.—Mr. Freeman |




Seedling O ak  From Royal 
Forests O f England 
Is P lanted
6RIENT
Th« comlortt of your hom« or 
favotlU hoUl combln« wllh lh« 
luxury of lh« gr«ot whit* Empr«»« 
Shlpr lo ipetd you acron ih« 
"ihorl-cut" from Vancouvtr lo lh« 
Orlanl, or rwlnolno louthward 
to pauia at Hawaii, carry you on 
to lh« land of tha Rlilng Sum 
Yokohama, Koba, Nagaiakl. 
Forlhar tailward ll«i China and 
lha myitarloui lubtlcty of lit cilia*
, . . Ihan on lo tha Philippine*.
S U M M E R  F A R E S  
8 0  PER C EN T O F F
On tale May 15 to July 31 . . .  
Returnlnfl leave ihe Orient before 
October 31. ,
WINFIELD, B.O., May 22,—Wln- 
flald observed tho Coronation on 
Tuesday, May 11, by planting an 
oak treo from tho royal forest of 
England, in tho school grounds, 
and by singing national and pa­
triotic songs, in which tho sohool 
chlldron took part.
Tho ceremony opened with the 
singing of “O Canadn," followed by 
an address by Joo McDonald, pres­
ident of tho Winfield Farmers’ In­
stitute, on "Canada and tho Em­
pire." Olhor features wore: An ad­
dress, M. P. Williams, "Tho Signi­
ficance of tho Oak Trco"; rcoltatlon, 
"Tho Coronation," by Oholan Ed­
wards; song, "Tho Maplo Leaf For' 
over"; "Our Qucon," Mrs, I. Dug 
gnn, president of tho Winflold Wo­
men’s Institute; address, Mr, Pow- 
loy, "Tho Coronation"; hymn, "O 
God, Our Help In Ages Past"; 
prayer, tho Rov. M. Tonoli, and 
"Ood Save tho King."
M. P. Williams road, a poem ho 
had composed for tho occasion 
Miss Ilolly Berry, whoso mar­
riage to Luke Roborg will take 
place on May 24, was tho guest of 
honor at a miscellaneous Bhowor In 
tho Community Hall on Friday, 
May 14. Over sixty friends of tho 
brldo-to-bn gathered and pres­
ented her with many useful gifts.
Tho bride's table wan decorated 
with white and pink streamers 
reaching from tho celling, am 
centred with a bouquet of white 
and pink tulips, and apple blossom, 
Tho hall was banked with spring 
blossoms,
Mrs. MeQonagh and Mrs. Draper 
poured tea and those assisting In 
sewing were Mrs, M. Duggan, Mrs, 
G. Duggan, Mrs, Elliot and the 
Misses A, Draper, W. Draper, and 
,M. MeDonagh,
for further /mrilcnlor. apply ta 
agent, everywhere, or J, 3* lor.tert 
NM.r.A., CJ’.lt. Station,
I 'unroll rrr, II. t'.
G u u tJh eH
SURFACE PENTICTON STREET
PENTICTON, B.O., May 24.- 
govornment engineer will bo In 
Penticton sometime during tho lat 
ter part of thin week to look over 
tho situation and to mako a dellntto 
plan of action In regard to tho sur­
facing of Main Street. This In­
formation wan given to tho Council 
on Monday night by Roovo W. Q, 
Wilkins.
bltt, of Faith No. 32. A solo by 
Sister Daly of Kelowna,, was en­
joyed, also a comic reading by Sis­
ter Topham of Kalamalka.
A tableau, "The Perfect Noble 
Grand," was given by the past 
Noble Grands of Redlands No. 12, 
and Faith No. 32. Donations of 
money were voted to bo sent to the 
Transient Sick Work carried on by 
tho I.O.O.F. In Vancouver, and to 
tho Preventorium at Kolowna.
An address by Sister A. Doro, 
Prosldent of tho Rebekah Assembly 
of B.O, was. appreciated, and she 
was presented with a beautiful 
bouquet of tulips and fern, Sister 
A, Clements, District Deputy Pres­
ident, was presented with a gift 
from tho membors of tho Associa­
tion In honor of hor approaching 
marriage.
Sister S. Matson, Past Prosldent 
of tho Rebokah Assembly of B.O. 
road a Bplcndld nddros3 on Fra­
ternity by Sister Glolsor, President 
of Associations of Rebokah As­
semblies. Tho business mooting 
dosed by singing tho National 
Anthom In honor of tho nowly- 
orowned King, and prayer by tho 
chaplain of Faith No, 32.
At tho Oddfellows' Dlstrlot 
Association meeting, delegate’s 
were present from Armstrong, 
Vernon, Kelowna, Pentleton, 
and Summerland. The officers 
elected for the ensuing year are: 
President , It. P. Hughes, Kel­
owna, Vloe-Prcsldcnt, W. Card­
er, Penticton, Sco.-Trau*„ .1, 
Read, Kelowna. The Past-Pres­
ident was V. Pellctt, Armstrong.
An Initiatory dogreo competition 
was held bolweon Penticton No, 51, 
and OK. 511 of Bununorland, which 
Ihe latter won, This moans that 
Bununorland retains tho Valley 
shield, and will dofond it at Okan­
ogan, Wash., on May 20. Tho semi­
annual meeting will bo hold at Kel­
owna next, November,
During tho evening tho Brothers 
and Bisters met togolhor In tho 
I.O.O.F, Hall where a dance was 
hold. Brother E, G, Bhorwood of 
Vernon, announced tho winners of 
tho degree competition, and called 
upon BlHtor Doro to present tho 
shlold to Okanagan Lodge No. 55 of 
Bununorland.
thP aftern on * i ford’s m eting was not co rectiin thethe afternoon. flrst proof of the paper last Thurs-
On Thursday evening, Capt. O. R. * ‘mornlngi The mistake, along 
Bull, the Liberal nominee, spoke wJth many others that , always arise 
briefly, in the Legion Hall. W. R. . everv week’s flrst "pull," was cor- 
Powell, President of the Summer- ^ ^ “ n Ss po^lffie. A check 
land Liberal Association was chair- reveais that not more than 100 
man, and Dr. K. C. MacDonald, papers contained the wrong date 
Minister of Agriculture, explained mbjs ja a broad estimate of tho ab- 
tho Marketing Act fully. Ho warm- golute maxlmum, and tho figure was 
ly defended the Pattullo legislation, baW considerably lower. Fur- 
of the past three and half years, thormore, all papers with the wrong 
In reply to questions asked re- dat0 woro sont to subscribers In the 
gardlng an adjustment of tho Con- moro distant polhts suoh as Pon- 
servatlon Fund, both candidates tlcton, Kelowna, and a small num- 
sald that they woro willing to assist bcr woro SCnt to subscribers ncar- 
ln straightening out tho matter with by< >j>b0 pr0ss run was 3,100 copies, 
tho municipalities of Summerland I and 0f these 3,000 wacr quite cor­
and Penticton. j rect, and circulated In tho area
Dr. Lylo Telford of Vancouver, whero tho meeting was to bo held, 
spoko for tho O.O,F. onndldato, tho Tho. samo situation applied to tho 
Rov, Mr. Dixon of Oliver, In tho | oarllor error, oxcopb that fewer 
Oddfellows’ Hall on Friday after 
noon.
Calgary Livestock 
CALGARY.—Steers, cholco heavy, 
$7.15 to $8.00; cholco light, $0.25 to 
$8.75; good, $7.25 to $7.75; medium,
papors woro Incorrect.
At tho mooting held In tho Scout 
Hall on Saturday evening Mr. Free­
man drew attention to these errors, 
and offered tho vory broad insinua­
tion that Tho Vernon Nows was try­
ing to upset tho O.O.F. meetings. |
$0.25 to $7.25; common, $4,25 to | "This is what tho O.O.F. has to
$5.75; foodors, $3,50 to $4.75; stock- fight against, 
ors, $3,25 to $4.75. Baby beef, oholco, H Tho Vernon Nows wished to Jn- 
$8.00 to $0,25; good, $7.50 to $7,75. Jure Mr. Freeman s causo >t \vouW
Heifers, cholco, $7,25 to $7.50; good, not havo to resort to obviously
$6.5(1 to $7,00; stdokors, $2.50 to | silly and Ineffectual course of pin -
,i3,00. Cows, cholco, $5,00 to $5.25; 
good, $4,50 to $5,00; medium, $4.25 
$4,50; common, $3,25 to $4,00;to
cannors; $1.25 to $3.00; stookors, 
$2.60 to $3.00; springers, $20.00 to 
$35.00. Bulls, oholco, $3.25 to $3.50; 
medium, $3,00 to $3,25; oannors, 
$1,00 to $1,60. Calves, cholco, $7,25 
to $0.25; common, $4.25 to $5.75. 
Shoop, yearlings, $3,50 to $5.00;
posoly mixing up tho dates In paid 
advertisements, and It would not 
sock to kcop pcoplo away from tho 
mooting and thon dovoto columns of 
Its space to rovlowlng what was 
said there, Incidentally, Tho Vernon 
Nows, over tho past low yoars, has 
novor failed to report any major 
O.O.F, mooting, and has devoted 
moro of Its spaco to review of ItsOUUUl>| UlUlUHtt *P*>,UV fall ipu.uu IUW1U Vi. —
Buttorfat, doUvercd, Calgary, spo- policies than any other paper In the 
olul, 22c; flrst grndo, 20o. | Interior,
QUIET WEDDING
SUMMERLAND, B.O., May 24, 
Mrs. Ada Clements and Cecil Cope 
of Bununorlniul, were married quiet­
ly at Pentleton on Friday morning, 
and havo gone on a motor trip to 
tho coast, They will return by way 
of tho Cariboo Trail, and will make 
their homo horo.
C A R T A G E
P h o n e  1 8
COJ^ WOOD
SAND — GRAVEL — ROCK 
EXCAVATIONS
Neil &  Neil Ltd,
TRUCKING CONTRACTORS
Agents for Cockshutt Farm Machinery
Wntc/i costs, when you’re deciding on your now 
enr! Compare prices, gasolino mileage, oil econ­
omy, upkeep expenses . . . and you’ll choose 
Chevrolet, ihe cor that inspired tho famous phrase, 
“for Economical Transportation”.
Look out for values, too! Compare features, and 
you’ll novor take loss fdr your money than Chevro­
let offers. Unistccl Turret Top Bodies liy Fisher, 
for beauty and protection. Solf-cnorgizing Hydrau­
lic Brakes for safety. Valvo-in-IIond Engine for per­
formance with thrift. Knee-Action (in Master Do 
Luxe models) for tho matchless “gliding ride”. 
Fisher No-Drnft Ventilation for health, and clear 
vision in wot weather. Snfoty glass in every win­
dow for pence of mind.
See—drive—the complete oar in tho IowohI price 
field today l Buy on low monthly payments, 
through the General Motors Instalment Plan.
05-H.P. VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE
UNISTEEL TURRET TOP BODIES BY FISHER
r n w R A i  f tv iH i i V  K U L f j l
t
T h e  V e r n o n  G a r a g e
Dick l a / ' l r
$
Inclory, O.hiiw«, «‘>'rrnl(
inonl to*... ,tafn/r,fĉ  l l .lS h t tp U m m el. ([ 'nifject lo chimfa 'v"'"1" 
notice.)
C-1170
Thursday, M ay 27, 1937 ifr
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Two young doctors started this amazing, 
experiment' in 1 health for British-families
By i. ALLAN
Ex-Director Physical Education,
Pioneer H e a lth  C en tre , Peckham , England  
'H e a lth "  M a g a z in ein
IN THE fashionable West End dis­tricts of London annual subscrip-tions of $250 are paid for member­
ship of clubs providing far less than 
the Pioneer Health Centre provides 
for an entire family for 25 cents a 
week Peckham, where the Centre 
has been established, is a  residential 
area in southeast London with a 
moderately prosperous forking 
class population. Although far from 
being a slum area there are streets 
in the district where housing con­
gestion is severe and incomes are
downtoa-baresubsistencelevel.
After a preliminary period of ex­
perimentation and planning, extend­
ing in all over nine years, the build­
ing of the Health Centre was com­
pleted in April, 1935. Constructed 
of reinforced concrete, the greater 
part-, of its exterior is of glass, and
surrounding it is an area .of about 
an acre with some old fruit trees 
and some struggling grass.
The building is specially designed 
to meet all the medical (diagnostic 
and advisory), social, recreational 
and leisure requirements of from 
fifteen hundred to two thousand 
families. It has on the ground level
age of sixteen to the use of the en­
tire building and to periodical com­
prehensive medical examination by 
the doctors. Children who are over 
sixteen and have left school are 
charged another 10 cents each and 
are classed as adults in regard to 
the small weekly payments for such 
club activities as gymnastics, box­
ing, wrestling, fencing, billiards, the 
drama dub, radio club, bridge club, 
debating society, football club and 
a host of others. Children under 
sixteen can take part in all suitable 
activities_without payment, although 
the times at which they can do so 
are limited. The organization of 
all the social activities of the club 
is now, after a year and a quarter, 
almost entirely in the hands of the 
members. — —  
It is a condition of membership
It must also be remembered that 
neither the hospitals nor the panel 
doctors have the time to investigate 
the causes of the apparently trivial 
disorders which are often the fore­
runners of serious illness. Here 
again the Centre plays an important 
part, for although the. medical as­
pects of the Centre sink into the 
background once - the preliminary 
examinations are completed, the 
doctors are always available and 
mix in the social life as far as their 
time permits, soon being recognized 
as friends who can be consulted in 
any difficulty. ” : ------—
TWENTY ON STAFF
thateach-one_undergoesja_medical 
overhaul on joining, and at least 
annually thereafter. The family his­
tory and environment is also dis­
cussed in consultation and where 
necessary adjustments and modifi­
cations of routine may be outlined, 
their relation to the health and ma­
terial well-being of the family as 
a whole being emphasized. In  the
Every endeavor is made to ensure 
that those in need of exercise, and 
there are many, , shall have every 
■opportunity to obtain it in a form 
suited to their needs and tastes 
Those not interested 'in  the more 
vigorous forms of exercise can join 
in the informal dancing to radio­
gram that occurs on most evenings.
To suit the needs of the members 
the Centre is open daily from 2 p.m 
until 10.30 p.m., 11.00 on Saturdays 
The staff is small, consisting of four
health and vitality has greatly im­
proved, the improvement being 
largely the result of the initiative 
of the individuals once given the 
initial stimulus and opportunities 
to take part in healthy activities, 
and interesting occupations in the 
company of their friends.
CO-OPERATIVE SPIRIT
Within six months of the opening 
of the Centre more than a hundred 
had learned to swim, among them 
many mothers and a few grand­
mothers. One of the latter, after a 
long. struggle learning to swim, fol­
lowed it up by starting to dive and 
was not content until she could dive 
from the twenty-foot board, in emu­
lation of her older boys, and in ad­
vance of several of her daughters. 
In  bther ' forms of activity equal 
enthusiasm and enterprise have 
beenrdisplayed in-the-face of diffi­
culties. The range of incomes among 
the members is about five thousand 
dollars a year down £o the level of 
the dole, but this has not prevented 
friendliness and co-operation de­
veloping on all sides. In  the Centre 
all are on an equal footing and the 
atmosphere is that of an outsize and
With the passing of Captain Cecil 
Cato Nottingham, “an officer and 
a  gentleman” in the best sense of 
both words, has gone. Those who, 
like the writer, were privileged to 
share his friendship, will best ap­
preciate the truth of that state­
ment. . . , ,
He came to this district shortly 
after the war—the prospect of re­
turn to civil life in England was too 
distasteful to him—and he wanted 
new experiences. During the war he 
had distinguished himself by his 
coolness and bravery a t  all times, 
and „was severely. _ smashed up. As 
an officer he was always most'pop­
ular with his men, for though him­
self a strict disciplinarian, he never 
spared himself on behalf of his 
subordinates.
His first job in this district was 
as teamster to a well-known local 
grower; and it was while working 
in that capacity that he showed-in 
an unusual way that loyalty which 
was perhaps his most, lovable trait.
While waiting at the Fruit Union 
one day for his. turn to unload his 
boss’s fruit, he overheard another 
teamster making a disparaging re­
mark about his (Nottingham’s) em­
ployer. In  a flash he had jumped 
from his seat and was challenging 
the surprised teamster (who was 
about twice his size) to mortal com­
bat, remarking that he wasn’t  going 
to take wages from a  man and then 
sit by and let him be run down. The 
matter ended by the teamster hum­
bly eating his words; but, had he 
not done so, “Notty” would certain­
ly have had his blood, or perished 
in the attempt.
Another instance of his readiness 
to face danger was when Infantile 
Paralysis was raging in the Vernon 
Preparatory School in 1927, and he, 
with Captain Butler (now of the 
Provincial Police), came forward 
and assisted in running the School 
Isolation Camp on the Coldstream 
range.
Some people will perhaps smile at 
the idea of courage being required 
for such a job; but I  can assure 
them (judging by the behavior of 
many persons not in any way ex­
posed to the danger) that it most 
emphatically did.
I t was perhaps in things artistic
G. R. Heasman, Canadian Trade 
Commissioner in Cape Town, South 
Africa, will be visiting the Okan­
agan today, Thursday, and on Fri­
day. For the past week he has been 
in Vancouver, and he is touring 
"through this valley in the course of 
his tour across Canada, which will 
end at Montreal a t the close of July, 
He plans to stop at West Summer- 
land, Penticton, Kelowna, and Ver­
non, during his two-day period in 
the Okanagan. From here he will 
proceed on to Calgary.
MUSICAL SOCIETY FORMED
KELOWNA, B.C!., May 2 4 -  
Formation of a  Musical Society in 
Kelowna has arisen following the 
concluding meetings for the season 
of the Men’s Vocal Club and the 
Kelowna Ladles’ choir. •
OFFER REDUCED FARES
, Reduced fares covering railway 
travel between all points in Canada 
for the King’s Birthday holiday of 
June 9, will be offered by the Can­
adian National and Canadian Pa­
cific Railways, according to an­
nouncement made today by J. B. 
Parker, secretary of the Canadian 
Passenger Association.
To Keep Young
Sleeplessness and irritability come
early to rob one of youth and beauty. 
Women have found a  jjreajfc friend in__  j _______
Dr. Chase’s Nerve# Food to  keep 
them young, energetic and attractive,
Dr. Chase's
N E R V E  F O O D
t t l H i T I
o gear shift
IEVER?
(plus government ,lax S51, total $915) 
and up lor Standaid Tenaplane; $910 
(plus government tax $55, tola! $965) 
and up loi de Luxo Teitaplane; $1090 
(plusgovemmenllax $73,total $1163)
__  and up fas Hudson Custom Six; $1173
(plus government lax $80, total $1853) and op for- Hudson De Luxe 
Eight... retail In Tilbury, prepared for delivery. All prices start with coupe. 
For price delivered lo you, merely add license and transportation costs 
-to your city—and local taxes, If any.w -Ti uiwwui ••»•■»* • _ . ,All prices include following equipment Front and tear bumpers and 
bumper guards; one spare wheel, lire and tube; special radiator ornament, 
double windshield wipers; heavy duty stabilizer; Safely Glass. Hudson 
arid Super Tenaplane prices also Include-sprlng covers.as inra iu v m.g»w«w•••••*•»- -e-—v  -- - ,—,—rDeduction will be made if Safety Glass Is not required by provincial 
laty and not wanted by purchaser. Other accessories at prices quoted 
by doolofs* . • . . aAsk about tho now low coil Hudson Time Payment Plan—terms to 
suit your income.
HUDSON MOTORS OF CANADA LIMITED, Tilbury, Ontario
‘No, indeed, I  said good-bye to tbe old- 
fashioned way of driving tbe day I  first 
tried Hudson’s Selective Automatic Shift. 
No hand gear lever to pull; no need to 
touch a clutch pedal. A flick of a finger 
. . .  a touch of a toe. . .  To shift! To stop! 
To go! Lots easier, and lots safer! It’s the 
greatest driving feature of the year, in 
automobiles that are the finest I  have 
ever seen, in every way. Of course, the 
conventional gear lever is available with­
out cost if you want it. But just drive 
once this new way . . . and you’ll say 
‘good-bye, gear shift levcr̂ j too*
Try This
l i i i r
b e fo r e  you buy your 1937 ca r
Selective Automatic Shift optional at email extra
c o s t  on an1937 Hudsons and Terraplanes
5-734
to the people of Vernon. He was a 
contributor to the poetry
iS S * * *  V -5/- * «.■ ‘v - *•1 v- *
~. '9i\ £-vi _r X; * X iv. ̂  .
regular -------------  — -— .
column of The Vernon News, under 
the nom-de-plume of Cato. Many
-of-his-pieces-were-delightful.-____,
His love of nature in all her man-£UO 1UVUVi MWi/uiv ***«** “ v* •**"*
ifestations was apparent in all th 
he wrote. I  think—though this is 




l l i i
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itaii eaifaisa
::S:i l is  =1 
gsa - fee *- i*®8
the finest thing th a t he ever wrote 
dealt' witKTthe Armistice Day and
a l l i t “stands"for;;thisappeared"in
The Vernon News about 1926.__,__
As a designer for theatrical scen­
ery he had no superior; I  often used 
to urge him to go in for this as a 
profession, hut he was.Itoo modest, 
and always laughed down any such 
suggestion.
He loved this B.C. of ours and es- 
pecially this valley; with his in­
stinctive appreciation of beauty,
an open-air plaVgorund and play­
rooms for children, a nursery, wash 
and spray roomrf, private bathrooms, 
a large theatre-dance hall, a small 
swimming pool for young learners, 
a large gymnasium, a pram and bi­
cycle park and .an electrically op­
erated automatic heating, ventilat­
ing, filtering and air-conditioning 
plant.
WINDOWS EVERYWHERE
In the centre of the building, with 
the water level with the first floor, 
is a swimming pool seventy-five feet 
long, thirty feet wide and rather 
more than ten feet six inches deep, 
equipped with excellent spring­
boards, 3 ft. and 10 ft. from the 
water, and diving platforms at 
heights of 10, 15 and 21 feet. The 
water and air are heated so swim­
ming continues the year round. On 
tho west side of the pool is a long 
loungo, with comfortable chairs and 
tables, from which a clear view into 
tho swimming bath is obtained 
through a soundproof glass panol 
running Its whole length. On the 
opposite side of tho wide loungo are 
sliding glass windows from floor to 
celling which enable it to bo con­
verted, in offeot, into an open-air 
room whonovor tho weather is warm. 
From tho ends of this loungo glass 
panels give views into tho gymnas­
ium and tho thentro on tho floor 
below, Along tho length of tho pool 
on tho enst sldo is tho oafotorla with 
tallies whoro mombors can sit and 
watch the swimming, through glass, 
whllo refreshing thomsolvos with 
food and drink (including boor and 
older) obtainable at low prices. Ad- 
Jaonnt to tho oafotorla aro tho 
kllchon and sovoral small offices,
On tho floor above aro tho modlcal 
consulting rooms for tho four doc­
tors, two mon and two womon, and 
a well-oqulppod blo-chomlcal labor­
atory for blood tests and pliyBlolog 
leal analyses of all kinds. On th(s 
level there aro also tho games room 
with tables for billiards and tablo- 
lennls, a long library over tho loungo 
with the sumo typo of sliding win­
dows, a largo carcl-room-lcoturo 
room and two small committee 
rooms, Stairs load from tills floor 
to a largo area of flat roof available 
for games and outdoor occupation^ 
n tho summer, Throughout the 
building tho floors, walls and ooll- 
mga are covered with compressed 
cork of varying degrees of porosity 
end by this menus nolso and roson- 
enco has boon reduced to n mini-
British families pay a  shilling a week to belong to this beautiful health centre in 
Peckham, England!* Mothers take their children and leave them in the nursery while 
they take physical instruction. Families swim in a  big pool. Instructors teach .whole 
families how to look after their health. Fam iliesrecelvea
admission, and at least once yearly. The new building wifi look after 2.000 families.
event of disease or disability, latent 1 doctors, eight kitchen and engineer- 
or active, being discovered, sugges- ing staff, several secretaries, a man 
tions for treatment are made and, and a woman each fully trained for 
if necessary, assistance in obtaining the teaching of swimming and BJup- 
lt is given. The Centre does not give nasties, a nurse to look after the 
treatment or in any way compete young babies and relieve the moth- 
wlth the family doctor or the “panel ers, and two other women to or- 
doctor” (health* insurance service); ganize the activities of the younger 
it aims rather at discovering and children. In all, there are about 
removing as far as possible those twenty-one full-time, paid members 
factors tending, to produce disease of the staff, a certain number of 
and disability. daily cleaners, and no voluntary or
Members with young families are part-time helpers, 
able to get expert advice on all In the year following the opening 
health matters at any' time and of the Centre more than a hundred 
without cost and their children families had Joined, about as rapid 
should thus be spared the impair- a growth as the doctors could han- 
ment of physique and vitality that die, and there were many .appea­
ls tho result of ignorance of dietot-1 tions from families living outside 
ics or of the early signs of illness, tho area. Before opening it was cal 
Among other things this periodic culated that when the membership 
examination of largo numbers of reaches 1,500 families the organlza- 
presumably healthy people is onab-1 tion should be self-supporting. 
ling tho doctors to form some es£l-1 ing tho first year the income from 
mate of what passes for normal the weekly subscriptions, club sub- 
health in a population which cannot scrlptlons and profits on tho cafe-
afford to call in a doctor, or to toria was well up to expectation and 
spare tho time to attend a hospital, tho running expenses a little bolow 
until too ill to bo ablo to carry on the estimated figure. Meantime the 
their work; by which time it is of- generosity of private subscribers and 
ten too late for a comploto euro to frlonds had enabled tho Coptro to 
ho nossiblo develop unhampered and has pro­
ne possm c. vided sufflclont to carry it ovor tho
BcHoving that the ftverago dlffl lt pcrl(Ml 0f the first threo 
working-class family or Great 1 
Britain Is doomed to a C.3 
standard of development through 
lack of Instruction In an Intelli­
gent basis of living and lack of 
opportunity of boneflttlng from 
scientific advance, two young 
British doctors, G. Scott Wil­
liamson and Innes II. Pearce, 
launched tho Peckham Pioneer 
Health Centre. This article by 
a  former physical education di­
rector of tho Institution tells 
liow their Idea grew Into a mag- 
, nldccnt program, ___
how could it have been otherwise? 
on  nnp. of his return trips here a
unusually friendly, family party. At 
present there is no other organiza­
tion in the world like it, not even 
in Russia, and there is certainly no 
enterprise more deserving of success. 
Long may it prosper and may there 
be many more of them; in England 
the need is very great.
The idea behind it all originated 
with Dr. G. Scott Williamson and 
Dr. Innes H. Pearce who tried it 
out on a small'scale, followed that 
up by a long apd difficult struggle 
to raise funds for the present ven­
ture, carefully planned and thought 
out each detail of the design of 
tho Centre, and now, with the as­
sistance of two other doctors, are 
devoting their entire time and en­
ergies to tho work, infusing every­
one with whom they come in con­
tact with something of their own 
cheerful enthusiasm and tenacity 
of purpose.
Anyone who would like to loam 
more of tho work and aims of tho 
Centro, so sketchily outlined hero, 
should write to tho Secretary, The 
Pioneer Health Centre, St. Mary’s 
Road, Peckham, London, S. E. 15 
England,
year or two ago he told me how, 
when submerged in the war and 
gloom of London, he often used to 
recall the pink flush off bloom of 
our orchards in May, or the inde­
scribable hues of Kalamalka Lake 
on a summer’s day, and sigh for the 
beauties he had lost.
And now he has gone ‘and the 
place thereof knows him no more!’
Goodbye, dear old Notty! You 
leave behind you friends to whom 
your memory will always be a pleas­
ant thing. Hail and farewell!
SPECTACULAR INCREASE 
IN COST OF NEWSPRINT
A dvance N o te d  From $ 5 0  
T o n  T o  $ 5 7 .5 0  In  V ery  
Short T im e
Mounting costs are everywhere 
evident. Almost everything that has 
to be purchased has advanced and 
is advancing in price. This is true 
of newsprint and all supplies for 
printing and publishing houses. I t  
is not long since weekly newspapers 
in British Columbia were buying 
newsprint at $50.00 a ton. Tho last 
order placed by The Vernon News 
was a t $53,00. Today to get supplies 
the cost ia $55.00 and on July 1 the 
price will bo $57.50. Colored news 
used in smaller volume went from 
$60, to $63, is how $05, and on July 
1 will bo $67.50. What will the end 
bo to such sudden rises?
years after which it should bo ablo | 
to pay its way.
Already, in under two’ years, much 
valuable medical information has I 
been accumulated and much knowl­
edge with Important boarings oni 
tho offeots of a low sohool leaving 
ago and Juvonilo unemployment. In 
a numbor of coses acute conditions 
have been found and early treat­
ment obtained with a proboblo sav­
ing of moro than one llfo and tho 
avbldanco of long and tro'ublosomo 
illnesses. Tho general level of I
(jow  POWER
“I II pep up your pick up
says..,n teC /vaiveM  in  E v m  Q im r
ONLY FAMIMER ADMITTED
The unit of membership is tho 
lamlly; no unattached individuals 
"i™ ndmlttcd, Only those families 
r  w,lthln ft limited iweti round 
, t '!\n ro  ftro 'dlglblo for momber- 
, 1110 moo containing about five
Uimmtind famliles, Tim weekly pay- 
’ l!)"1,',1, ot 2n .contfl entitles tho father, 
mother and all ohlldron under tho
VEEDOL M otor O il . . . tho  
tough, friction-fighting oil that 
koopi vital motor parti cool, 
smooth-running, froo from ropalri.
O 3 001.0W
tidb water oil company
OP CANADA LIMITED 
TOnONTO MONTREAL REGINA
V E E D O L
”* W  IOO% PENNSYLVANIA AT ITS Fit
MOTOR 
■ OIL
S H .P .
10 H .P .
20 H .P .
40 H .P .
60 H .P .
8Q H .P . 
,100 H .P . ^
INTERNATIO NAL DIESEL
POWER UNITS
Whether It I* pumping water for the farm hltchen or a huflo 
Urination project—rawing cordwood or powering a lawmlll 
B.C. Equipment Co. has a Dleiel power unit to *ult your need*. 
Diesel I* now the eitabllihed *ource of power, adaptable to 
all requirement*, cutting fuel co*t* a* much a* 75 per cent.
K^IJWMKNT CO. E.TIK
/E STREET VANCOUVER, B.C.
It.
551 HOWE airvesi i ni .1
D«at Sirs—Plcaie mail m« lUaratum covadnfl IntamaUonal Dlete! 
Power UnlU.
You can put Fireatone Tirea on your car 
fully confident that they will give you the 
longest and safest mileage. For Firestone 
Tires are built for race track speed# and 
have been proved by the world’# foremost 
racing driver# a# the strongest and safest 
of tires.
Only Firestone Tires have Gum-Dipped 
Cords, 2 Extra Cord Plies under the tread 
and the Scientifically Designed safety tread. 
With all these extra safety features for safe, 
high apeed travel, they do not coat one cent 
moro than ordinary , types. See tho nearest 
Firestone Dealer and replace worn tire# 
today. Specify Firestone Tires when buying 
your new car.
T| reston e
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BUILDING f r  CO NTRACTIN G
Budwood ftooxs 
Modem Kttebsm 
ffl jjanaard. Am. P A  ® *  ttS
EMPIRE H ill 7
COOL -  CLEAN 
SN — ttealtt Sorts — “
Oxrrteotss & rto  
f t  1*. BAGSUX
YwtscQ. B.C.
Coldstream Lodge Of 
Knights Of Pythias 
Capture High Honor
F. G. deWOLF
B.C. sm w c  sad 
Ctol Ea*iwf«
Office; FitraMuarice B»KBbs 
vaq($: Office 33i* H*wsw
Membership Shield Comes To 
Local Group As Con­
vention Ends
Last Thursday, May 30, 
tog day a  saecessM Oracd L cd^ 
co^eaUoa ot the. o,
Pvthi&s, brought honors to O ^ -  
stwam Lodge, Vernon, 
p«fieated write tee tor toe
sreatest percentage of meattfiship 
ItorL and to its representative, i  
Gordon Rofeisoo. wrfco «ss elected 
to a  place cn the hst ofXtn Otendxkjr U* KaisM* 
leanxd «»h »«A ttirt
Arthur L  Carr of Seattle, grand 
c&uKeftir of the domain ** 
Washington, had arrived dar«$„ m. a __a unatfiliwf.





North Okanogan Candidate j 
l. Supported By Stirling 
; On The Platform
OYAMA. B.C. Miy 3L—A p e t^ l  
meetins was tseid in the Osonainisy I 
on Friday; May 2L The sphit— | 
m  w oe t t o  Han. Grofte StiiansR.|"v*'* . TIT T5
.sssrtfSrsSra
[rtxdt Maturity Committee, t e c s .  of Kelowna. . • . . ■■■■
T Want to
S a id  P R E M I E R  P A T T O L L O a a
Dictator
Prince Rupert* May 17
z uii jua»«*«j ■—— -"• • - ... ■;BredSa. of Kelowna. ,
the Sramertarsi Horace W. GaSfcraSte -was in th e j
tsa r I t was felt tea* “electees?
Kjtii a t <£«^inatten and at shipping |  ___
pctei would g «  inore p ^ ĉ f ^ ! ^ ^ e m e d '~ ® p e c i3 l ly  .the 'young I 
c a . inspecfi&n than they . have. .■ at: | . ̂ iaaw -he .sasd. were the cite-1
present. __  „ !’b?cs of the future. He was very;
* R  was also dscMei ro^carry on. a-srodace Gordon Lhsi-r
t te  bivest^ateocs, « a r t ^  C i - ^ . ' ^ : o eB̂ c ia^ 'eah d tiS a to r 
:iEtto the cecsStion of soft the North oasasgsn. who was|
rivtcg on the p ra n te jr ^ s s ^ ^ o y . fey the people e£|
'Jg:i-Yemen .. ; i
cf c a - : DESESVSS GOOD 




r t a  v h t a d l  t n a r t a w M  a »  W »
Z £ £ £ £ S » ™
S « t l n s  t t *  f c d a n f i M  o f f t e n a a  
a t e  l o a d s  o t  M a g  a  g r a t e s d o a a l
IDr. Lindsay began hss speech by!
teme of tee year | . 
a t its  very best, i 
resiaaas here!; 
he a&le to live in  || 
part of Oinaca. A; 
beautiful place' such .as this ce-
CONTRACTOR, nnd BUHJDER,^^^. ~
Free Estimates Given 
•'hone 34$ • , P A  Box 3-
5T»ae wul ■ TT •1 c s rtii 5sski£. »
‘CC. WUSv bvcewuKv „ i. csj££>*. & "VTiTV SKJTCEUnKC.u,
Mr. Carr ^v*s enthi^s^ical^-or. ^  ^  s^Je to  continue the Sn>*;
rrociccal wcrh. • '  ^
M ORfilS &  SANDERSON
general CONTRACTORS S
^ C R »..Builoees!. —  1:
. .Stucco- W ork  .  ̂ |
‘ Fuetashed-----1




— . . , , -'U32 ax33ti. *<*», __  Ee went cn  to say that the Con-1
tscraorv and also in Ca^ortua,; e f the uew Stoce etuits c acvercment in t ie  pass ’•
where he had visited many .oajes t t e j r 2ttee have been tentatively a  3̂  hecerable tecerte,', 
(Surisg a  heiSSsy tour ^ss v^utar ; tee. B.CP.OA-- annccmces.; ^  ?KSjr,t .Liberal gov-i
Ke saol experience in  with. Messrs. K. A. BortaocsTCSfver: • ^ ^ r , .  rcc fteillec teej
had proven that the hcwimg vv - w  ^  Morris, A. C. Atetessn arc. a-ace-when they toc& ever:
; had been fcurd as a sccc. ^  Murray.- Sentictoct arsi- A . » T h e y  had made serious a s - !  
jjjars to confer prespeenve can- summedard. being tee 5. ^  ^  ^  (yi-ioc, tee money;
Dating tee sesswas she grand 
ledge heard wish pJeasare ef 
tbae wuadwfu! gwwte of the 
Ifedfeh Ceittmbis Mas&al fbe- 
tixalheid au.ujsdiyjn3'auceger-j
^Moseced by the KatghSs 
^  Pyth^s since ifi$ iacestnra ha 
£*SL Aa apgcegra«3Kt ef $2?$ 
was t» 3sssst the weei.
K. S E u r r a y . - - c.ig.ce. Lhey c c. c  ajua.
. Mchachlan. S er-l n .- i  th  - .-'ta. -has opinion, t  s
members chosen One regessentanve sg. ^truSng the new hraige at |
; each. from, tee  Tarite.^h^ucsty a a n . >{̂ 5- Westminster codd have been.
KW6 HIS0 FPYIH1 4 5
.te e lS a lte . msuranoe scheme, and ’
- she-adnTift*Tfiena>MCvt.
___  1. of rhe Department of Mnes; aUso;
f t l i t f t l  1 U f lU  y f M B f p t 1 i>s> sesrure of the government. to-: 
GH iO JiL n £ n  n U W U i  i r a u h e  YUhon against tee wste-';
f ____ ;-----   ̂es- of tee  people. • . ■ r;
Thursday^. pcoceetengs . included vrT A dded T o  L ists ' Ori- Vhe Cocserrateve party b is  as 





! election and hiscaliatioc _
: there being somewhat spirited eon- 1 
h- two. mssnses. Samouiar- in- { 
rsresc centred on tee selection ot;
Myctfe Ledge A t Lurafcv’ 
Scturcev Night
i-'teeir Leader. Be. Ssnarson a  man;
’ cf tee  hsteest standing and reputa- 
den--' ftrd a,- man in  whom, they), 
coufii place complete cocncerars
D r .  P a H M S M  i s  M i  a  p ro fe s s a s a a l  
■ g g S t i m .  b a l  b r a i k a i  a n d  e ia s ie B t 
U  K s  f  r a f e s s i o a .  w f t  a  s t e l e a s a a -  
B e  g r a s p  o f  1*  fc * s  s a w a li  e c a a o ® c  
» i  p a j i & a l  p w i l c a s  f e w i e i  a p o a  
S M B i  p i i ^ l e s  a a d  a ® e 4 # a g s t a d | .
H e  i s  a  m am  o f  H ie  h i p e s t  q » 5 *  
H e s  o f  b W  & A  r t a r a o w  
p o s s e s s a tg  a n  io s d e i s f e a ® ig  o f  a t r i  
s m a a f t f  w i f e  f t®  e w H a j  j m -  
l « a s  o f  f t®  a r a s s o s .  I o n  o f  f t®  a -  
o f  a T W f i e a l  d e e io f
v iH i  f e e  p o o f  a a d  r i s l  a H t e  
U s f e a  t o  a l i a  a d a U t a M  
B k e  a ^ f t s s a s .  f e  W s  n f c ^
up m s m
DR- FRANK PATTERSON
He lands a rey&s&zed party to sohe 
^car problems with modem policies.
safecad would serve teem mimeses >,. 
best., which, in  his -iciEW. was tee  !;
Onmervaci.'Rj party.--------------- ----1
VST. s  Scadur of Hsiowna. was the 
ggst so o ^ sr ~and said teat he. ^ dj-
i®
:C S% 6 . P . 0 . B E
reeved inssresCing.,- Sir. Sobssonbe- ? a  barge 'concmgenc o f  schooe cun-1 judG come preparec. to  maag-'faJCg. 
i mg tee victor by a  small margar., ; ^ n  toft early on Corocason Day '  ' - —
l- Com^ets- hsp of. osScers elecGsd;. to- tabs part in  tee  celebration in
follows.'
.Msec fourth. 'Cussiay; 
,ofeach.monte, tps®-,.
mg _bfsteren_ cocci.-:. 
' any mailed oo anson.
S. MATTCCiS. S .S,
y. m cAss=^.§x-;
— . -L.—Bsdaan—5!s«etewtew- -
gtsad ■teaacdtocc_®i3terBSdfiHm 
Trait, grand v&e chaaceOwrc 
George Saw^e). Duncan grand 
itceSacet Fted -y. HUrdtas. Vaifc- 
i>a«n; GJSJSnSi George Eoop- 
ote. Yaaoooxec. GiME.r C. E. 
tates: Yaacowwn. <»3t-Vr H. S, 
Tayfim BJasshtaiL. Gte&i J. G, 
SobcsJtt. 'Ybcaam StAG-i J- 
Barton Steagh. Ytacouyee-. sm- 
gewrte regeeseatsteve a t aihSteMt.
. tM-" -Lr~. . .-T.—Wi ■
1 Yemen, 'having already received 
r ..and. .UJustrasid.
ssrious speech, buc he would USe tn-!- 
say ia  Gordon Imdsay teey 
ZtssLa candidate who- was acsoimeiy; 




. ..... -  ■—t—ajnin»ar*i,.fc.,M.i. ■■."■■■■ l—e 1 —----
previocs. unoscagESEouter.-.-
x) Hesseste. acesmpanied hy hisr A.lffiAB KSCH •
son. Arteur Bssatte, spent several' He referred to- tee C.CP.. party
„m^s-is--~l£erriES..reoecclyr--bc*nging-va dead ssae: every accahsu seamen
- m. new machinery ter teem saw tan have n  tegfereni: tecar of stsnal- i. 
; j ftgrr teem, the ocher fellow., ant tee...
!•- i  new- cacerpHEar tnuste has ar- \  more fmeilSgenc teen-of sooialis n . 
vrSved by rail Sm.H. Sgates C?,.-ter;.was uemrsr eomsrransn. and many: 
t wote on their S^uaw^Yalley Omits! termer GCfffS. were now voting
I . M L
M d  M M S sa tf; o m  faxssi9
— sp&sck at Tastcatsver, Mart-1 9 .
o f  e a s t
rVfY. «d*x. :----- j' ------  T
R]!®MD®Fmil5
____ -
A. car d ite e n l^  Scxmrt yossssn. 
i went aver tee barnb near Gams' 




couvec. whose- oscat of ufltet has 
aoc exgitsd. ■ . ■
Addressteg tee meecmg aster his Cache ^ - - . . .  .
mscadacon and assuming his dunes y b c ^ e r  was ntesn ta* hospitar -mr 
tee new y-tnd chancellor mssured ; treannenc. bur he was not ssnousy 
"tee bceteKn tear his heart aad soul j auured -
‘ was hr tee- order. Hi- exsanisjdi,- ; ~  ; ! ____ ‘
teanSs ter tee honor-conferred upon! graaKss mdtettiuai. gain—Wttn ay
The 3?rr- gSmts. Sthteng sain .teas,, 
be- was v®y glad ~ 5a- be- In  Cyama.;
SstahUiteed t>5St 
Cay yhono t t  
Sight ytoce-. 3lh-S or 
\ s i t m  SvC.
BAT'S bUSS. -M.SG BiUUGJSS
yssctC IG if, I.C.. Jlay 'hi.-: 
Ttaviss who- crashed luce an, eieo-
ter several reasons one of which! 
was oa- support Gerdon lirateay,; 
whom, he 3tet he was not a  place-!
' sseSer.. as.he had had’ no- he pressed; 
■tmS persuaded to  became- teem Can- j - 
servaniffe carafidace.. ' Hi teoughc';
rSitrr * ~V>r- ~->>* csMTnw—w- tittuit - ajj: uga* * w u im . a-—— - - —— —- tear 'umSm . yUCtSESOn. Cti—tish.;
his and' announced tear tee Sugan! Tararouver lodge, htti. 3. wild 53 new-: cahtmhia would have a  new a^L.i 
o f  ^  te S T o f  offlw ' w ouldbe memhersi: .Tbmon second wxte ■».! The- Hector i d  ’oeen -nr sm w j-' 
'•^thian'^enooe;' - i Cagflaif City lodge. Ttwuca. third, member of tee  Canssrracve party !
I t o d  tee support of' :vrte“ lS. - te r m a n y - ^  and h a d to e  rrali
tee otec-rs and representanves ' a  . yobte Turns reinssacemenc cup -good or one people irn heart, . 
■vas his intennoc. he said, w 'give1 ter ledges mailing tee greatest; per- cn cn sa f tee Hanumi- Cwermmmc j 
• ^ u r  mrnll 'and! oenmge of gain by; r e m ^ m r -  tor tee of aeur ^ t h j h -
•vead ledges. Se rnipiored alt to 1 m a t b y  Shnbenfiy with-Shi- per, suranca stoesm jm n Sir hernrwmg: 
■.vers, for tee -good of tee yvteian: cent, hhspie ledge. Duncan oemg teree unman aeilisxs mr readers-! 
orcer; teere sue things to he done; second with W per cent..  ̂ . . . . 1 pair woes: “an  tee  eve of an eieo-:
11 ‘vyi'i. Sic islle in, stitt, inti. ; C^sou. munuitrsliF stuiiti • aiuix. ^
' ’• ■ • - “  tor 'greatest, percentage of tain— t >ŷ  Han Grate Sdnlng said he!
This went to tee host ledge. Yemen i utaai to- come and see- tee!
with iT.S pr cent, increasing hem ; Qyama. people and would maim i |  
■i* to ST members dunng tee -gear: j ^ i nB: uf homg so- when, his duces
&
h m  M  feCfflMWien M tf f W H S i
p a r t j
n B  1 I S 1 E 1 S E  o f  P 8 B U S  D EBT IIU S T  E £ A 1 E !
— C o n se rv a tiv e  P la tjo rm
— B d  of GoTSfUMsf a id  i m Ac h Em ®  
a b  le v s  a n t  Hasisfsfs s m ! b® d r a s ^ ^ f
___ ra fa e e & d ®  re g s rf  feeing g j tw  to  ade-
q ^ l e  m a l  R f  resaafaflos.
n t f t m r 1 O R  t w t #  ^rai® s®  H m ^ a a ff lits  f®
09
i .  k  pofitic^fT «m ^ ® M  « i i  » n « *
O R
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cess, depended on individual eftorr.
mtciraisKi ?aass®xss»
k:
The grand, chanceilec ashed tee 
sic power ooie here while driving i newly appointed grami represiata- 
his car. was'uoc only dued SM when' eve. Mr, Stough. to saim as his of- 
he appeared before tee magistrate;.! Sciai duty tee presenracion ot 
hut he has also been assessed. SM trophies These- were distributed to 
costs by tee city, for damages doue tee winners as follows, 
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Capital. City; Yictoca. was 'ieconn - triinvw. 
with Th-t per cent, increasing from! 
to 34-,
Jbuuumo. which, had-been, runner- 
up to tee contest: with Yumun. last 
session tor tee convention just 
saded. again, extended an tovitaciun. 
tor next: gathering and teis was ac­
cepted.
Hearty witua- of thanks were 
passed Oic the wonderful hos­
pitality teunuE the visitors by 
Coldstream Lodge. Mayor- E. W.
PTr«wae and the citizens gener­
ally, with. a. -jpeeihl tnentiun of 
the attentiveness, shown by Mr.
Etohison, in: attending to billet­
ing and every ’want, of the repre- 
■ientatives,
Sususess ii tee cjuvenaun hav­
ing concluded it a burly curly hour, - 
tone was giveu oeiure ciosmg fur 
henna; tee touiressaina ot a con- 
-/eiuicn as ’toiced by teuse attend­
ing for tee drat tone. CLis breugne 
torte many '.ileus and proved .gmtu 
■toreresting to teuse who have :oug 
been m Kteudauce at auen pvcher- 
togs.
Adjourninent was made at i.Kl 
pen. mow ot the visatura leaving by 
' oveumg trams Tor teuse remarn- 
,ng over, mciuding most of tee 
humtoiiuumt. deiespuea, a suenai vas 
helu in die ludge -reorn -.turtog toe 
-ivetnng in vmcn Yttmon members 
and. .rremis uutud.
Ctllcecv- it toe Grand Tiinpie, 
yythuui Siatnre, were installed by 
past mpreme emuf,
&
After tee- meeting x  social half | 
hour was- arranged by tee ladles of j 
tee district, -giving opportunity tor; 
.d^eis^miT of matters of toceresc to 
the meeting. Hefrsaments were; 
served and several musical items 
were remiered Suney'DarnlL piay~> 
■at a  violin, solo; Mrs. Denis Gud-! 
hyf, soprano; sang ‘Himmg," and. 
as an encore. "Ah. Sweet, Mystery 
■it Die. ' and Bill Turner played an 
air from. 'Sampson and Deiiluii. ’ as 
a mumper' solo.
H are Hedfe?
s a 9 9 R S « ii  of
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Fast Service
To a n d  From Eastern C anada
Lunch 3* r o w  to: Coacbes m  Wgmitar Bwcen,
Htitfd gon, LX 
ii:dk pun, LX... 
<i;40 emu. LX .. 
T;*» pun, LX.... 
»;oa gun, Lit...
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S Ma ! *UMtt gun. LX------- ^GQUniCS
.Hoc4 *T:*M lain. LX-------  SXCABCUIIS
f CMQr Satrent. SunaiMr. * Od&c
i omiMRtlsne m***** at Stcamoua to amt. hum Calgary. Btilmmttm.
r t - -----yngitoA. 'Winnipeg, Minm»u«ha. Chtoagu. tdrenui amt
'*to ttyca, woku ?A3XtCTOA3a», saasaY-yrtcwa sre, 
a s t l x  « ao o o »  T ta c rc  o m h t  vaaiicw. 
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Canadian Pacific
acting lupreme chief, assisted ly 
Mrs. Cumbenunii as supreme lemur 
and by Mrs, eHiaughtur as lupreme 
•manager.
! CWcera are. last grand chief,
; Mm. oauriottu :jtuun. ?nwell 3iv- 
ir; grand chtet, Mia, .lima Soiling,
* Slunioops; gnuid ttmur, I t e  Ma­
le i 'Vadman. Yaaicouver; ;grand 
;unior, Mre. Mlary Groucner, Nci- 
hjii , grand manager, Mm, Yfillu 
lianiilciurit. Graudreo*; G. Vt. ot 3.
. -it G.. Mm, Nellie C. Beiaca. Yfuicuu- 
•er G. VL of ? . Mia, 3tnma Drwn- 
ey, ’/ruicouver: grand ormuctur.
Miss Dura Clever, Mew Denver 
grand guani. Mia. Druscella indent,' 
Taniwmu, grtaud iretsa currnspon- 
Oeui, Mra M. LUUtMt dovaagn. Dun­
can, iemor iupntme ntprwentiauvw, 
Mrs. 7anny C-unovrionu. Merritt; 
i ;utuur mpnone repntnemoUve, Mtx. 
i Hiuunah iliaugnier, Taniumo, wmor 
i uuireim* utcrnaiu, Mrs*. SenMe ."er- 
gustju. lunmana; ;untux .mpreme 
alternate; Mm. .Liuuta Dowme, 
mui. i
X3X.GM85A. 3. G.. May 3A—The 
'VUIuw Lotigp '-vas tee scene ot .a 
,iell«htiiU reception and tenner par-. 
,y ou saturrlay mght to honor of 
Ml-, inn Mrs. 3- A ppeiand. who - 
idsemea toeir gulden wedding an- 
:uvemiar;f.
\:te r resuttog to Lumby fur a, 
lumoer of vearx Mr. and Mrs, Cogie- 
'tand re>.'e!uiy returned to Steownu. 
A '.urge number of ftiemis gathered 
u i-jugraculuie teem 'in toeir hlty 
/tram of married hie.
Tor ton /ears, hum UH1T. ’Bod'
! Copeuuiu was one of tee primngral 
hgurea ;n die business Me ot SEai- 
owns, and his lernces proved heip- 
Ytm, Davies, as; :m to moulding die progress of '.he
H o t .  H r .  H a r t ’ s  P u b l i c  A e c a a i t s
( . )  G ro ®  d * t  ..........................J « « *
Recscct Leant (.to try  to
ciefcaircEt eiectoraito) .......- 3yfl(WJIQII-





cum linuw n, /eiuran movie pni- 
lUrer, a abauduuuig die biack and 
white him ttandard. He will make 
only ’.eetnnvuior itct.ures \n M» 
1 tnvure.
toy. Thun te l l  tu UHT he !*ned.; 
on tee tety Council, .and was ,a; 
prominent Igure :n tee Central; 
Oteuiagaa Land and Orchard Co. J 
Ltd. winch developed tee C-lenmurn , 
urea. \
tt was .after '.wenty years to ’lusi- 
ntes ac Grenfell, Saak., tout Mr. j 
Copeiand moved ;u BLriawma. ;n ’ 
OMIT. Be built die large Copeland 
luuse on teuheriand Avenue, wmch 1 
s auw lemg renovated Ten •rears 
ausr Mr. Copeland, with his family,: 
moved to Lumby, retiming '.here in­
ti a :ew muntha ago.
Always a Arm believer to npgau- 
.zauun ummg .agr.cuitunsta, .Mr., 
Copeiand was tor r.bree ymes presi­
dent of tee Dinted Pbrmexa ->f- 3.C.1 
among bis lodges ure die Masons, 
Irange. and CHOKHlown, uid he :a; 
a -irotmnent member, of tee Dinted , 
Dlureii.
Ot Mwmvw ciniurm liorn ,u diem, 
i tight aim itlll living, uid were irrre- 
‘ *tit tor dauiruavv hmctlon. There 
ure tu gnuidcmlaren uid me tneit-
grandchild.
Bote Mr. and Mrs, Copeiand are 
luuvea of Cnutrio, and dtey were 
named .at Jummernerry. itisic., m 
UtHT.
C«)
finrei‘n* e  u i J t ,  y e a n .......... S 33,il9G ,jfl5
O R  O V E R  S U M  P E R  H O U R !
T h a t  tfiue trsaxeilm* eapenaca a i  the 
Phittmllo Gawremxnent o fficia ls and enx- 
ployeea fo r 1938  w ere $547,306  (esti­
m ate 1931— $835 ,1100), costing  m ore 
t-fewrr a ll O ld  P e n sic iu i; m are by  
$150,000  dbuut M a th e r*  Pensions, and  
tea  tnaes t&e axnmmt o f a it grants tn 
,Q u£& en ,’i  Hanses and OfedcbrenTs A id  
S o o eties.
T b « t tfee rewsnuns id  1936  front awnwrs 
o f autmnaEnies and trucks w as 
A 324 ,000 , b u t a n b j $1,339 ,000  fa r  m sin - 
h w n »  iF9a  agent on  rosifc,, bridges, 
fe rrie s  and w bnrxes.
am t
o m m s?
— C o n se rv a tiv e  P la tfo rm
* k  I c k f a }  toraffijssta ffidepeadeot of 
pafigcal cantfol. to pta% fflaiaiaia and 
■ w a g e  gar read system^
— Conservative Platform
“k  f i i i  S an ice  fiw rced  fw m  peBfies 
n t e  t  f iv a  Serriee eam aiseea m
S t  Km s  «f f t e  B iiB sin aaS  s js h tt .”
— CoTzservathre Platform
t f p n t t c i o a  « f  i i®  p a ^ S c  f ro m  t m s a a p i K  
f a n s  p r o m o te r s  a s d  reo rg aa tro U fl®  o f  
b o o r s  <fe?artafieffi a i d  S e c a riH e s  A c t  
te  TR«faJi®sfe c a u id e a te  ia  B«C»
Htg.g  — Conservative Platform
S h o w  I n  H i s  O w n  F i g u r e s :
K B IT  U £  THE USWESST
T h e  P a tth ilo  G ffren irsen t knew  from  
HTTve- tae R icfsm ccd Reflect w as com pleted 
<nrer x  yea r ago tbat tit* H e c le y  Anxalgsm s- 
tsd  property tfid n et contain  tire ore' T sln es  
wnd reaerres claim ed fo r  i t .  T h is  m fo n n stio n  
w as supprsaaed . .. .W H Y  ?
pv-mitre at tile fimfinir* of Gewemment Eng^aeer 
Hedliey cHsciuaed an abnormal ccmStana—one wteclfc 
umkiufatetflv Iesi to- saaptcicfr*. Wlto tm ittd tM i 
thin infarmatiim also Ere supTircaicrL and WHY 7 
Gov eminent Aaaayu were ncuuie from ore MOipfas 
v1XTii^ f Et» the Camgamy after jaagrosena of reapa«»- 
lihfe gersana had heeit armiaetf.
THE PATHSLLO S0YtHMH£HT:
D icta tcra h ip  trader Special Pow ers Act- 
B e trs y a l a£ tke public on “TV oek snd  W sg te - 
Squ am kiring  pu blic Brads foe p arty  po*Poa<a“ 
In iquitous P sttu flo  B ridge deal i t  N e w  
W estm in ster.
re»q qni-i*,winn o f Rxcbm ccd u d  otiler m u iu ig 
en qu iry  reports with, bege leases to  tk e  
p u U k .
H e s ltk  Insurance bungiing .
T b n  unprar ife n t  I  taken annexation.
“ 1 w an t to  be Dictator.**— T . D . P it t d lo .
O N  J U N E  1 s t ,  E L E C T I O N  D A Y
